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Local unemployment reaches record high
The unemployment rate in 

Pampa and Gray County jumped 
to what is probably an all-time 
high when it soared past 12.5 per
cent in May, according to Texas 
Unemployment Commission sta
tistics.

The jobless rate in Pampa 
soared to 12.7 percent and Gray 
County’s rate jumped to 12.9 per
cent as layoffs in oilfield-related 
businesses continue to have a 
grim effect on the local economy.

“ 1 don’t know if that’s a record 
high or not,”  said Charles Vance, 
manager of the local TEC office. 
“ But I ’ve been here 28 years and

it’s the highest during that time.”
Vance said the previous high 

was 10.2 percent reached in June 
of 1983.

Reporting of local unemploy
ment figures lags a lu^nth behind 
the state and national reports. 
S tatistics for June released 
T h u rsd a y  sh ow ed  T e x a s  
reaching an all-time high of 10.5 
percent, while the national job
less rate declined to 7.1 percent.

Vance said the number of job
seekers he’s seen during recent 
days indicates that the local job
less rate for June could be even 
higher. Most of the job listings at 
the local TEC office are for tem

porary labor, he said.
The Pam pa  jo b le s s  ra te  

jumped 3.7 percent between April 
and May, while the Gray County 
rate climbed 3.5 percent.

The only other area county with 
a comparable increase was Hem
phill, where the rate jumped 
from 7.6 to 10.5 percent.

While the number of people 
holding jobs was not down sub
stantially in May, a large number 
entered the labor force for the 
first time and pushed the jobless 
rate higher as they were added to 
the list of unemployed. Vance 
speculated earlier that the rate

was adversely affected when the 
wives of people who had been laid 
off started looking for jobs and 
wer“ added to the unemployed 
list.

“ There are a lot of people who 
haven’t had to work before who 
looking for jobs now,”  he said.

In Pampa, the number of per
sons holding jobs declined by only 
26 between April and May, falling 
from 10,218 to 10,192. But the 
number listed as unemployed 
jumped from 1,016 to 1,479 and the 
total labor force swelled by over 
400.

The same situation occurred

countywide. The number holding 
jobs declined only from 12,560 to 
12,528, but the total listed as un
employed jumped from 1,280 to 
1,863.

The Hemphill Country statis
tics showed 74 fewer jobholders 
in May than in April and 69 more 
on the list of unemployed to push 
its rate higher. Hemphill had 
2,110 persons holding jobs in May, 
compared to 2,184 the previous 
month.

Two of the other three counties 
served by the local TEC office 
showed a relatively stable jobs 
picture, while Lipscomb Coun
ty’s rate actually improved from

6.0 to 4.8 percenj.

Robert’s County’s rate was up 
one percentage point to 8.6, even 
though TEC statistics showed the 
county actually had 37 more per
sons holding jobs than during the 
previous month.

The same thing happened in 
Wheeler County, where the job
less rate clim b^ from 6.8 to 7.5 
percent, even though the number 
of jobholders increased from 
2,655 to 2,795. The higher rate was 
caused by an increase in the total 
labor force from 2,849 to 3,021 as 
more people started looking for 
work.

The torch o f Liberty is lit anew
NEW YORK (AP) — The Sta

tue of Liberty, her newly light
ed torch held high, resumed 
her reign as a shining beacon 
of hope to the world Thursday 
night while millions of people, 
two presidents and an armada 
of sail and sea power hailed 
her first hundred years.

The statue was illuminated 
anew in New York Harbor in a 
gala, patriotic ceremony high
lighted by the swearing-in of 
hundreds of new citizens, a 
show-business extravaganza 
and a r e d e d ic a t io n  o f 
friendship between France 
and the United States.

President Reagan presided 
as the gilded torch was rekin
dled and fireworks exploded 
over the darkened harbor to 
the strains of “ Stars and 
Stripes Forever”  to climax the 
evening-long festivities for the 
monument’s rebirth after a $66 
million facelift.

“ We are the keepers of the 
flame of liberty. We hold it 
high tonight for the world to 
see,”  Reagan said.

Earlier, he pressed a button 
that sent a laser through the 
night and triggered a 1.4 mil- 
lion-watt light show illuminat
ing the statue and marking the 
rebirth of the monument after 
a $66 million facelift.

The laser beam bathed the 
base of the 151-foot statue in 
red light, then blue, and finally 
a brilliant white light from 15 
6,000-watt lamps.

Reagan, who with President 
F ra n c o is  M it te r ra n d  of 
France w ill participate in 
much of the weekend pagean
try, hailed the statue as “ a 
beacon of hope for all man
kind”

“ God Bless America,”  said 
Pope John Pau l I I ,  in a 
videotaped statement shown 
at St. Patrick’s Cathedral. He 
said the towering monument 
still served as a welcoming 
symbol for “ the tired, poor, 
uprooted people of the world.”

Thousands of new citizens in 
47 cities were being sworn in 
over the weekend, including 
some 300 Thursday night by 
Chief Justice Warren Burger 
on Ellis Island, where 12 mil
lion immigrants were proces
sed in the statue’s shadow over 
the years.

The unveiling of the Statue 
of Liberty and relighting of her 
torch, after a restoration pro
ject aided by corporations and 
schoolchildren alike, opened 
four days of pomp, ceremony 
and a kaleidoscope of enter
tainment in honor of the statue 
and Independence Day

The Reagans arrived on 
windswept Governors Island 
and were greeted by a uni
formed honor guard.

The televised spectacular 
got under way with the nation- 
al anthems o f the United 
States and France, followed by 
remarks from Mitterand, who 
wished the statue and America 
a happy birthday.

The audience for the cere
monies includes millions of 
people in the United States and 
33 other countries, while 6 mil
lion to 13 million were ex
pected in the area for festivi
ties like stree t fa irs , the 
world’s biggest fireworks dis
play. biggest marching band, 
open-air concerts and super
star-studded extravaganzas in 
New Jersey and New York

Oil price drop 
gets the blame

Lady Liberty lights up again

DALLAS (AP) — The price of 
oil, the benchmark of prosperity 
during the petroleum boom, is 
now the reason a record number 
of Texans are standing in the un
employment line, officials say.

The effects of collapsing oil and 
gas prices drove the state unem
ployment rate to 10.5 percent, an 
increase of 0.9 percent from May 
and almost 3V(i points above the 
7.1 percent rate for June 1985, the 
Bureau of Labor Statistics re
ported.

) In contrast, the national unem
ployment figure dropped to 7.1 

; percent, wiping out an increase 
the previous month, officials 
said.

The state’s unemployment fi
gure was the highest since the 
present method of computing the 
jobless rate was adopted in 1970.

Bryan Richie, regional com
missioner for the bureau, said the 
statewide increase was the result 
of a huge increase in the number 
of Texans unable to find jobs, as 
well as a drop in the state’s total 
employment.

“ Clearly, the decline in busi
ness activity, especially since the 
first of this year has been linked 
to the rapid and significant re
duction in oil and gas prices.”  he 
said.

For many Houston-area resi
dents, who a few years ago were 
enjoying life in a boomtown, the 
petroleum industry’s recession 
has meant sudden hard times.

According to federal figures, 
175,200 people were unemployed 
in the Houston metropolitan area 
in May, compared with 145„5(X) in 
April.

Eugene Lisoy, 45, of Houston, 
operated a design firm called In
ternational Interiors. He is seek
ing another job until his business 
revives.

“ Two or three months ago, four 
of my clients filed Chapter 11. 
Most everybody went bust. All 
quit doing business. That means 
we have about $100,000 out there 
that we can’t take in for a couple 
of years,”  he said.

Bill Jones, manager at the 
Texas Employment Commission 
office in Houston, said the city is 
an employers’ market, 'le  said 
the office is placing about .‘̂ 00 peo
ple a month into jobs, compared 
to 400 to 500 a year ago.

More people are taking tem
porary jobs in sales and tele
phone soliciting, he said.

The immediate future of the 
West Texas oil patch also is 
bleak, said Charmain Carl, em
ploym ent supervisor for the 
Texas Employment Commission 
in Midland.

The price of oil “ is the tail that 
wags the dog around here,” Ms. 
Carl said. “ I bet nine of every 10 
people could tell you what the dai
ly price of oil is. That’s what we 
live by.”

Unemployment jumped sharp
ly in May in both Midland and 
nearby Odessa. Midland County 
reported a jump from 8.8 percent 
in April to 11.7 percent in May. 
Ector County’s jobless rate rose 
11.7 percent to 16 percent over the 
same time.

County-by country b reak
downs of the June unemployment 
figure will be available later in 
the month.

H orseshoe  
hunt^s ove r

’The Golden Horseshoe hunt en
ded Thursday afternoon when 
young Jennifer Walker found the 
p rize on the underside o f a 
mechanical buggy ride in front of 
the A lco  Store in Coronado 
Center. ‘

’The prize find entitles her to 
box seat tickets, valued at $114, 
for all three performances of the 
Top O’ Texas Rc^eo July 10-12, 
plus a ride in a convertible in the 
rodeo parade.

The daughter of Glenda Wal
ker, 406 N. Christy, she found the 
horseshoe before the end of the 
fourth day of the hunt which 
started Monday using clues pub
lished in The Pampa Sews and 
hidden in local stores.

The first four clues had in
cluded: “ My home was only a 
field in the 50s,”  and “ I ’m outside 
and under, but I ’m protected and 
above the ground.”

One of the clues was “ Chang
ing, growing, progressing, Fam- 
pa is always going forward.”  The 
Alco store had expanded into the 
larger building earlier this year.

The clue that would have been 
released today was “ New con
struction and vast remodeling— 
both are nearby," referring to a 
m ajor construction  p ro jec t 
underway in Coronado Center.

But tax hike still like ly
y 'i?* tóR.;..

Lefors trustees study cuts

Jennifer Walker with prize horseshoe

By LARRY HOLLIS 
Staff Writer

LEFORS - Trustees of the 
Lefors Independent School Dis
trict considered a preliminary 
budget for the 1986-1987 school 
year approximately 2 percent 
less than the present budget.

During the regular board meet
ing Thursday night, Supt. Earl 
Ross presented a ten ta tive  
budget for operating expendi
tures of $1,098,519, more than 
$18,700 below the present year’s 
bu dge ted  ex p en d itu re s  o f 
$1,117,282.

Ross said the budget had been 
cut in every area except plant 
maintenance and operation, 
which will see some increases 
this year from energy conserva
tion projects in the high school 
building and other projects now 
underway.

But despite the increased 
maintenance expenditures, the 
overall budget will have nearly a 
2 percent decrease.

According to the preliminary 
figures, plant maintenance and 
operation w ill increase from 
$142,460 to $163,460, a $21,000 hike, 
mainly because of expenditures 
for the renovation projects at

Lefors High School requiring 
matching funds for a federal 
grant.

The area having the biggest cut 
is instructional related service, 
dropped approximately $19,500 
from  the current $117,967 to 
$98,449.

Other areas showing decreases 
are instructional service, down 
$4,400 from $543,282 to $538,851; 
pupil service, down $9,340 from 
$117,967 to $M,449; and general 
administration, down $6,500 from 
$153,863 to $147,369. Ancilliary 
service remains at $500.

Ross said he feels good the dis
trict can cut the budget without 
affecting the offered services and 
still'p rovide the maintenance 
projects for the high school and 
the football field and the installa
tion of the TI-IN satellite compu
ter instruction classes.

But some tax increase will still 
be necessary because of a de
crease in assessed property 
values in the school district, he 
said.

In other matters, the trustees 
approved Energy Systems En
gineers of Austin as engineers for 
the high school energy eonsowa- 
tion projects. Engineering fees 
will not exceed $5,870, according

to the submitted bid.
In a special called meeting 

June 19. the board had accepted 
the bid of Packard Supply and 
Construction, Inc., of Amarillo 
for installation of new doors in the 
high school and junior high build
ings at $19,949. Ross said the 
doors should be ready for in
stallation by mid-August.

Trustees approved Policy Sec
tion E local updates relating to 
class schedules, course availabil
ity, hours of operation, selection 
of course m ateria ls, mainte
nance of a library, grades, selec
tion of honor roll members and 
honor graduates, testing and 
counseling matters.

Following an executive ses
sion, the board approved the em
ployment of Barbara Jones as 
fourth grade teacher in the 
elementary school. The board 
also gave Lefors Elementary 
School Principal Bill Crockett the 
authority to hire a kindergarten 
teacher for the next schoofyear.’

Trustees accepted the reslgna-^ 
tion ei third grade teacher San-‘ 
dra Turner, who is moving from ' • 
Lefors because of a job ebange^«;' 
for her husband.

See LEFORS, Pege tiae;
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service tomorrow hospital

TO M BLIN , B illie Lee - 3 p.tn., L iberal City 
Cemetery, L iberal, Kan.
SPU R LIN , James W alter - 2:30 p.m.. Main 
Street Church o f Christ, Olton.

obituaries

JAMES WALTER SPURLIN
OLTON - Services for James Walter Spurlin, 64, 

of Olton, father of a Pampa resident, will be at 
2:30 p.m. Saturday in Main Street Church of 
Christ at Olton. O fficiating w ill be George 
O’Briant, minister, and Leonard Jennings of Clo
vis, N.M.

Burial will be in Olton Cemetery under the 
direction of Foskey Funeral Home.

Mr. Spurlin died Thursday.
Bom in Trout, La., he moved to Olton 26 yeatrs 

ago from Farwell. He married Madaline Randol 
in 1947 at Farwell. He served in the U.S. Coast 
Guard during World War II. He was the retired 
owner and operator of the Olton Motel.

Survivors include his wife, Madaline; two 
daughters, Vickie Watts, Albuquerque, N.M., and 
Nina Williams, Olton; a son, Randy Spurlin, 
Pampa; three sisters, Violet Crow, Clovis, N.M., 
Fern Hardage, Lubbock, and Joan Brecunier, 
Houston; three brothers. Jack Spurlin, Hemphill, 
and Everett Spurlin and Sonny Spurlin, both of 
Houston; and a granddaughter.

The family requests memorials be made to Por- 
tales Children’s Home in Portales, N. M., or to the 
Olton Cemetery Association.

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

Admisstons
Glinda Bryan, Pampa
Minnie Carter, Pampa
F lo s s ie  F r ic k e ,  

Pampa
Ann Hunter, Pampa
M a ry  Johnson , 

Clarendon
C a ro ly n  M a rt in , 

Pampa
W ill ia m  M ea d o r , 

Miami
Lena Miller, Pampa
D ona ld  Rob inson , 

Pmpa
B e rn ic e  T r a v e r s ,  

Borger
Births

Mr. and Mrs. B illy 
Bryan, Pampa, a girl

Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
Johnson, Clarendon, a 
boy

Dismissals
Kim Austin, Pampa
G a y la  C a sey , 

Panhandle

J e w e ll  E a s ton , 
McLean

W illiam  F loyd Jr., 
Pampa

Tim King, Pampa 
J e re m y  K n igh t, 

Pampa
Orna L a u g h lin , 

Pampa
Guy Michael, Miami 
Angela Mitchell and 

infant, Pampa 
Alfred Myers, Pampa 
Clifford Rice, Pampa 
D eb b ie  S h arp ton , 

Pampa
J a n e lle  S u s ta ire , 

Groom
Edgar Tigrett, Pampa 
L i l l ia n  W h itten , 

Pampa
Pam Woodruff and in

fant, Pampa 
M a ry  W oo d w a rd , 

Pampa
Dallas Wyatt, White 

Deer
Alma Yeager, Pampa

police report

fire reiHPrt

The Pampa Fire Department reported no fire 
runs in the 25-hour period ending at 7 a m. today.

Thursday, July 3
7:32p.m. Trailer house fire 700 E. Fields, Light 

damage. Harvey Brown.
8:58 p.m. Tra iler at 317 N. Hobart. Denna 

Downly
10:15 p.m. Grass fire Santa Fe right of way and 

Loop 171.

m inor accidents

The Pampa Police Department reported the 
following minor accidents for the 24-hour period 
ending at 7 a m. today.

THURSDAY, July 3
A 1981 GMC Sprint driven by Donald Ray Coil, 

of Route 2, Box 74-A, collided with a legally 
parked 1969 Chevrolet owned by George Edgar 
Keeton, of 1022 S. Barnes, at 2:37 a m. at 1000 S. 
Barnes. Coil sustained possible injuries and left 
the scene of the accident. Coil was cited for unsafe 
change in direction of travel and failure to leave 
information at the scene of an accident.

Loretta Turner, 1121S. Christy, hit a parking lot 
fence at 4.17 p.m. at 520 Cook. No citations were 
issued.

Chloe Darden, 1345 Hamilton, backed into a 
properly parked vehicle at 1400 N. Hobart at 4:23 
p.m. There were no injuries. Darden was cited for 
unsafe backing

The Pampa Police Department reported the 
following incidents for the 24-hour period ending 
at 7 a.m. today.

THURSDAY, July 3
The City of Pampa Sanitation Department re

ported theft over $200 and under $750 from the city 
landfiU.

Robert Odell Little, 1505 N. Christy, reported 
criminal mischief.

Randy’s Jack and Jill, 300 E. Brown, reported 
theft under $20.

'Two juveniles reported simple assault at 1604 
N. Sumner.

Pam Lambert, 1204 Willow, reported criminal 
mischief.

Paul Allen Pletcher, 522 N. Frost, reported 
burglary at 1105 S. Wells and forced burglary at 
1101 S. WeUs.

Johnnie Mae Jackson, 1064 Vamon, reported a 
hit and run accident at 1400 N. Hobart.

Judity Powell, 724 W. Craven, reported a lost 
1962 Ford Fairlane.

Jimmy Free, 1334 Charles, reported a hit and 
run accident at 100 W. Hobart.

Peggy Kirchhoff, 1905 Lea, reported theft of a 
bicycle.

Mike Helton, 412 S. Pitts, reported forced burg
lary.

'The W.L. Bruce Company, 725 W. Brown, re
ported forced burglary at 724 W. Brown.

em erffen cy nu ni hers

Energas..................................................665-5770
SPS..........................................................669-7432
Water...................................................... 665-3881

Arrests 
a ty  JaU

THURSDAY, July 3
Odath Ray Reed, 29, of 309 S. Gray, was 

arrested at 10:15 a.m. on charges of burglary of a 
habitation and later released on bond.

Harriet D. Smiley, 37, of 228 Miami, was 
arrested at 2:45 p.m. at 300 E. Brown on charges 
of theft under $20. She was released on a promise 
to pay.

Cecil Casel, 38, address unknown, was arrested 
at 3:10 p. m. at the police department on a warrant 
charging theft under $20. He was released.

Lefors school. Continued from Page one

In the special session last 
month, the board had approved 
employment of Brent Fountain 
as head football coach for high 
school and junior high and of De
nise McKay on assignment for 
the elementary school.

Ross presented board mem
bers with a schedule of training

institutes being conducted by the 
Texas Association of School 
Boards. Under new state regula
tions, school board members are 
r^uired to attend training ses
sions to familiarize themselves 
with school laws, regulations, 
policies and operations.

Ross said the new TI-IN sys-

Local police on lookout for child
A call prompted by a missing 

child report on nationwide televi
sion has Pampa police scouring 
the area for the child and her 
abductor.

On April 22. NBC aired a mis
sing child report on Jerri Sue 
Mayhan, of Butler County, Penn 
That broadcast prompted an un
identified Pampan to call the 
Missing Children Center in Tam
pa, Fla., and report having seen 
the van in which the child was 
believed to have been abducted in 
the Pampa area.

Police have spent the last four 
days searching Pampa for the 
van, but with no luck. Police 
IJeutenant L.D. Laramore said.

The van is described as un
known make, extremely long, 
dark blue or green with a moun
tain scene mural running from its 
right rear bumper to its right

front on the passenger side. In the 
scene is a two-foot tall skier 
standing on a snow peak and 
wearing a red hat and yellow 
pants

P o lice  are asking anyone 
seeing the van to call Lt. Lara
more at the Pampa Police De
partment, 669-7407, or Pennsyl
vania State Trooper Glen Hall at 
412-284-8100, extension 189.

“ If anyone’ s seen that van 
please call us, because we’ve 
been looking for three days and 
haven’t been able to find it,’ ’ Lt. 
Laramore said.

The child, Jerri Sue Mayhan, 
was abducted on Feb. 22,1985 af
ter getting off a school bus. She is 
described as a white female, age 
9, 50 inches tall and weighing 68 
pounds, with brown hair, hazel 
eyes and a slender build.
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EL PASO, Texas (A P ) — A 
murder case involving five states 
was uncovered after police in this 
border city  made what they 
thought at first was a routine 
arrest.

Terry Lee Brown, 36, of Swep- 
sonville, N.C., was being held at 
the El Paso County jail on $75,000 
bond under police charges of 
being a fugitive from justice for 
auto theft, said Jerry Tolbert, an 
investigator with the Texa^ De
partment of Public Safety.

Brown was arrested late Tues
day night on Interstate 10 east of 
El Paso on an investigation of 
speeding and driving while in
toxicated. Later, he told the 
arresting officer that he stole the 
pickup truck he was driving and 
had killed its owner, said Tidbert.

“ It started as Just a routine 
t r a ^  stop,”  said Tolbert. “ He 
(Brown) J i^  volunteered the in
formation."

S IN G E R  D IES— Rudy Vallee, who becam e 
the nation’s first pop singing sensation 60 
years crooning through a megaphone, died 
at his home in Los Angeles Thursday night. 
He was 84. V a llee ’s w ife said he died while

watching the Statue of Liberty centennial 
celebrations on television. Vallee got out his 
famous megaphone, above, in 1966 to m ake a 
recording of “ Winchester Cathedral.”  (A P  
Laserphoto)

Second Farm Aid concert
launched at daybreak today

MANOR, Texas (AP) — Farm 
Aid II, Willie Nelson’s personal 
effort to help family farmers, 
kicked off shortly after sunrise 
today with the first of 75 perfor
mers taking the stage to rock, roll 
and raise money for 18 hours.

“ Thank you very much, and 
welcome to Farm Aid II,”  Nelson 
shouted to the crowd shortly after 
7 a m.

Clad in shorts, a sleeveless t- 
shirt and wearing his customary 
bandanna. Nelson roamed the 
stage and introduced the early 
acts.

City B riefs

tern, however, will have school 
boai^ training sessions available 
along with some 2,000 hours of in- 
service training for teachers and 
staff.

In other business last night, 
trustees approved changing the 
meeting date next month to Aug. 
14 and approved bills for pay
ment.

In the special June 19 session, 
the board assigned Lefors High 
School principal Gene Gee as a 
classroom teacher in charge of 
textbooks and extracurricular 
activities assistant and the num
ber two appraiser. The board 
named Crockett as principal of 
both the elementary and secon
dary campuses.

GARAGE SALE: 2301 Beech, 
Saturday, July 5, 9 a.m.-5 p.m. 
Twin beds, electric lawnmower, 
lots of childrens clothes, miscel
laneous. Adv.

C O N C R E TE  Y A R D  O rna
ments and Wind Chimes. 1815 
Beech. 665-1083. Adv.

REGISTRATION FOR The 2nd 
Summer Session at Clarendon 
College Pampa Center will be 
July 9 thru 14. Classes begin Mon
day, July 14. Adv.

CLASS OF 1955 invites all fami
ly members, friends and teacher 
to a reception, coffee, Saturday 
July 5,9-12 Starlight Room, Coro
nado Inn. Adv.

GARAGE SALE: Saturday and 
Sunday. 9 til ? 1133 E. Kingsmill. 
Adv.

COCA COLA watches just ar
rived! Quantities limited, so hur
ry. Dunlaps, Coronado Center. 
Adv.

“ This is for the farmers to
day,”  said Jubal Clark, an Austin 
singer-songwriter before laun
ching into a song he wrote for the 
Farm Aid concert.

“ It’s a sad situation for the far
mers of the nation,”  he sang.

Since the early 1970s, Nelson 
has invited “ a few”  of his friends 
to Fourth of July picnic concerts, 
daylong celebrations of good 
music and good times. This year, 
he called them to Farm Aid II.

Nearly 40,000 spectators were 
expected for the concert that is 
scheduled to run until 1 a.m. 
Saturday.

N e ls o n  a lso  hopes th a t 
thousands more watching on tele
vision will pledge millions of dol
lars to help America’s family far
mers.

Farm Aid II was being held at 
Manor Downs, a quarter horse 
racing and training track about 
11 miles east of Austin.

The concert was being carried 
live on the cable television chan
nel VH-1. Voice of America also 
was to carry excerpts to listener^ 
overseas.

The show featured an eclectic 
lineup of (lerformers — from the 
country lyri<?s of Willie, Waylon 
Jennings, Kris Kristofferson and 
Jerry Jeff Walker, to rockers like 
the Beach Boys, Steppenwolf and 
the Los Angeles band X.

“ There are people all over the 
world who are getting our help, 
but there are people right here in 
this country that need it today,”  
Nelson said in an interview be
fore the concert began.

“ It’s time we started looking at 
them and seeing how we can 
help.”

The first Farm Aid concert, 
held last September at Cham
paign, 111., raised about $9 mil
lion. Organizers say some $4.3 
million has gone to rural relief 
efforts in nearly 40 states so far.

The line-up also included folk 
singer Judy Collins, cajun fiddler 
Doug Kershaw, funk rocker Rick 
James and folk bluesman Taj 
Mahal.

“ All of them are doing it as a 
personal favor to farmers,”  Nel
son said. “ We had to stop at 75 
acts. But we didn’t have to twist 
anybody’s arm.”

'The Rev. Jesse Jackson w as, 
scheduled to make a speech Fri
day night, attending at the invita
tion of Agriculture Commission
er Jim Hightower.

The projects include telephone 
hotlines for troubled farmers, 
legal services, food pantries. Fu
ture Farmers of America scho
larships and purchases of seed 
for farmers who otherwise might 
not have been able to make a crop 
this spring.

“ Every day. Farm Aid pro
vides tangible, effective, gras
sroots help to thousands of farm 
families across Texas and the 
U S. who are in the throes of a 
raging economic crisis,”  High
tower said.

“ We have seen in just a few 
months’ time the proven ability 
of Farm Aid to address the im
mediate, emergency problems 
facing our family farmers and 
ranchers,”  he said.

Trustees also changed Cpock- 
ett’s contract to 12 months and 
Gee’s contract to 10 months.

Gee currently is attending a 
summer school session at Sul 
Ross University in Alpine to take 
school administration courses.

Routine arrest 
uncovers murder

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Partly  cloudy and warm 
Saturday with the highs in the 
90s. Lows in the 70s. South 
winds at 15-25 mph.

REGIONAL FORECAST
North Texas- Isolated thun

derstorms this evening, other
wise partly cloudy with lows in 
the lower to mid 70s. Mostly 
sunny Saturday with widely 
scattered afternoon thunder
storms west. Highs in the mid 
to upper 90s.

West Texas- Partly cloudy 
with widely scattered to iso
lated thunderstorms through 
Saturday. Thunderstorm s 
more numerous in the Big 
Bend with some heavy rain 
possible tonight. W arm er 
through S a tu rday. Low s 
tonight in the low to mid 70s, 
except mid 60s mountains. 
Highs Saturday generally in 
the mid to upper 90s except up
per 80s mountains and near 100 
along the Rio Grande in the 
Big Bend.

South Texas- Partly cloudy 
through Saturday with hot 
afternoons to warm at night. 
Isolated afternoon thunder
showers Southeast Texas 
Saturday. Highs 90s except up-

60

Low  
Tom poralures

Fhirrtns Snow

FRONTS:
W arm -v^  CoM-v-v- 
Occluded -xrw Stationary ̂

per 80s immediate coast and 
near 100 Rio Grande plains. 
Lows in the lower 80s coastal 
barrier islands and immediate 
coast to the 70s inland.

BORDER STATES 
Oklahoma- Partly  cloudy 

with hot afternoons through 
Saturday. Widely scattered 
thunderstorm s northwest

tonight and Saturday. Highs 
Saturday 94 to 102.

New Mexico- Partly cloudy 
tonight and Saturday with 
widely scattered showers and 
thundershowers mainly south. 
Highs 70s and 80s mountains 
and mostly 90s lower eleva
tions. Lows in the mid 40s and 
50s mountains with 60s else
where.
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Former Texas justice pleas; 
faces another prison term

HOUSTON (A P ) — Form er 
Texas Supreme Court Justice 
Donald B. Yarbrough faces up to 
10 years in prison and $500,000 in 
fines after he pleaded guilty in 
federal court to conspiracy and 
bribery charges stemming from 
a money-laundering scheme for 
drugs.

Yarbrough, who was elected to 
the state’s highest court in 1976, 
entered his guilty pleas Thursday 
before U.S. District Judge Gab- 
rielle McDonald. His pleas were 
in exchange for reduced charges. 
Under the plea bargain, two other 
bribery charges were dropped 
and the government agreed to not 
press further charges surround
ing the case.

Sentencing is scheduled for 
Aug. 28.

The ex-justice is hoping to be 
sent to an out-of-state prison, if 
the judge rejects a request for 
probation, his court-appointed 
attorney Mike Brown said. He is 
already on parole on a previous 
bond jumping conviction.

U.S. Attorney Henry Oncken 
said he was surprised at Yar
brough’s plea.

“ I didn’t anticipate originally 
that he’d plead guilty,”  Oncken 
said after Thursday’s hearing.

Yarbrough, 44, agreed to plead 
guilty after deciding the govern
ment’s videotaped evidence left 
him without a defense, Brown 
said.

He also ‘ ‘didn’t want to submit 
his family to a long and embar
rassing trial,”  Brown said.

Yarbrough spent five years as

Off beat
By

Dan 

Murray

Am erica’s a great place
Fate and the Gregorian Calendar have given me the Fourth of July 

column, and as should be I ’m going to write about liberty, patriotism 
and being an American. It won’t be exactly what you expected to hear.

Though some of our most prolific letters to the editor writers would 
probably scoff, I consider myself as patriotic an American as anyone. 
I love the country and the ideals it stands for, but those ideals we’re 
celebrating are 210 years old and I think they’ve been twisted, man
gled and often forgotten or ignored in the two-plus centuries since they 
were expressed.

Before anyone gets the impression that this is a negative column, I 
have to insist that it’s not.

The liberties we have here are probably more than are available to 
any other nationality in the world. We should be thankful for that, but 
we shouldn’t be deluded into thinking we’re really free. The liberties 
we have now are a far cry from those the authors of the Constitution 
intended for us.

Modern Americans are now plagued by many of the same persecu
tions and restrictions that caused our forefathers to rebell against 
England in the first place, and I for one think that if they were alive in 
America today many might do it again.

The people who built America fled England because of high taxes, 
religious persecution and restrictions on personal liberty. They 
couldn’t live their private lives without being run down by the govern
ment. They came here and started from scratch, and based their new 
government not on the British’s, but on that of the Iroquis Indians.

loday, we have high taxes (and un-American deficits), religious 
persecution (albeit mostly reverse) and infinite restrictions on person
al liberty.

Taxes, we all know about. Everything is taxed, and I wonder what 
would happen if we started dumping tea in a harbor.

Some religious groups, the Moonies and Hare Krishnas come first to 
mind, still must deal daily with persecution of their beliefs. Now, 
though, it’s mostly the religious groups that are persecuting citizens. 
That’s not far from what happened when our forefathers fled the 
harrassment of the state-dictated Church of England.

You can practice your own religion now, but you're still gonna get 
harrassed by the others. All of them want to impose their own differing 
moralities on the general population. Jerry Falwell did when he got 
Playboy yanked from the 7-11 stores. Tell me Pat Robertson’s pres
idential bid isn’t an attempt to force his religion’s idealism on the 
country. Church groups band to fight liquor sales, or to get the Playboy 
Channel out of Borger.

Which leads us to restriction of personal liberties when it's really 
nobody’s business. Get this:

President Reagan has been conducting a highly-publicized War on 
Drugs, and now is sending federal troops to the border to fight the 
influx of substances the government has decided to call illegal Just 
like it once did with alcohol.

The fight is obviously hopeless, and the crime has no victims. Those 
who use drugs do it of their own free will. Marijuana is the most 
commonly consumed illegal drug, and in most states ranks in the top 
three among cash crops. A little weed that grows out of the ground, and 
is consumed, like other plants, with no processing whatsoever Are 
any other weeds illegal in the U.S.?

"rhomas Jefferson would raise all hell if he knew about this. Jeffer
son, along with that old rascal Benjamin Franklin, was a well-known 
and admitted connoiseur of marijuana. Jefferson grew it on his 
plantation. Some of the men we’ll honor this weekend were potheads.

Franklin would’ve been persecuted and prosecuted a lot today. He 
used to sail all the way to Paris to cavort with the prostitutes, and did 
much cavorting on his home soil. What would he think of the new War 
on Pornography? Do we realize that today we struggle to keep out 
many of the tired and hungry masses?

Everywhere you turn: Wear Your Seatbelts! Buy Car License Tags! 
Get An Inspection Sticker! Drive 55! Register For The Draft! No 
Prostitution! No Fornication! No Giving Insider Stock Information! 
No Illegal Aliens! And on, and on, and on...Our lawbooks are filled 
with victimless crimes — infringements on our personal liberties.

In the past when I ’ve written about considering moving to another 
country, that hasn’t meant that’s what I want to do. I love America. 
I ’m damn proud to be an American and a Texan. But I don’t love some 
of the things America has beconrfle. When I write about those it’s with 
the hope that things will change.

I ’m peaceful, and like the original patriots I want Life, Liberty and 
the Pursuit of Happiness. I have my dreams, grand dreams, and I still 
have the belief that I ’ll be able to achieve them. That’s part of what 
America means to me.

Though there are things I can’t write about here and seven words 
you can’t say on the radio, we still have press freedom unequaled in 
the world. That is essential to my life.

We are a country of great ideals, many great accomplishments and 
a country built on hope for the best. The poor can become the rich, even 
stiU.

But a great many things have happened in the 210 years since the 
day we’re celebrating. Hauntingly, the greatest symbol of today’s 
America is still The Lady.

Today, our eyes are on the New York harbor where The Statue of 
Liberty stands proud and tall, with our help a survivor of 100 years and 
many more to come. She’s everything America is about. But look 
closely at your television screen and you’ll see that our greatest sym
bol, our beautiful beacon of hope, has chains wrapped around her feet.

Mnrray is a staff writer for Tke Pampa Newa. Views expressed in 
the Off Beat cainmas are the individnals’ and Mt necessarily those of 
this newspaper.

a fugitive on the island of Grena
da after being convicted of a state 
perjury charge. In April, he was 
indict^ by a federal grand jury 
along witji George Neeley on 
charges pthey offered bribes to a 
bank president in a m oney
laundering scheme.

Neely, 50, a Houston used car 
salesman, also entered into a 
plea bargain by pleading guilty to 
one count of conspiracy. He faces 
up to five years in prison and 
$250,000 fines. His sentencing is 
scheduled for Aug.

N ee ly  and Yarbrough met 
through their dentist and Neely 
later sold Yarbrough a used car, 
said public defender Tom Berg, 
who represented Neely.

Yarbrough was arrested April 
1 in the lobby of a downtown 
Houston hotel after allegedly 
arranging a $1 million deal with 
undercover agents posing as 
cocaine dealers.

The government’s evidence in
cluded tape recordings of Yar
brough negotiating a $1 million 
money laundering deal with 
undercover agents wearing hid
den microphones. Assistant U.S. 
Attorney John Lenoir said

Yarbrough was convicted in 
state court in 1978 of lying to a 
grand jury investigating allega
tions he planned to have a South 
Texas banker killed to keep him 
from testifying in a civil lawsuit.

He was a llow ed  to attend 
medical school in Grenada while 
free on appeal bond, but did not 
return for further judicial pro
ceedings. He was arrested in 1983 
on the Caribbean island of St. Vin
cent, returned to Texas and sent
enced to seven years in prison for 
jumping bond.

The in vestiga tion  of Y a r 
brough’s latest troubles began in 
November 1984, just two weeks 
a fter he was paroled from a 
Texas prison, authorities said.

Yarbrough, who only spent $350 
on his campaign, resigned six 
months after his election to the 
Texas Supreme Court.

LOST H ER D  —  Abilene lost its herd of sculp
ted, wooden m ilk cows Thursday. The herd, 
on loan to the city by Dallas sculptor Wayne 
Am erine, was a victim  of vandalism and 
theft and returned to the artist at his request.

The cows had frequently been upturned bjl 
vandals, but most recently it was discovered 
that several horns had been stolen and final
ly thieves made o ff with one entire cow and d 
theft report was filed with police. ;

Boviiie statues vandalized, moved
ABILENE, Texas (AP ) — A 

Dallas artist says the vandalism 
of his sculpture “ Herd of Cows” 
is an udder disgrace and has 
ordered the exhibit herded up and 
moved out.

The eight wooden figures, 
painted black and white to resem
ble Holsteins, had been a popular 
sight in downtown Abilene, 
prompting favorable letters to 
the editor since they were put out 
to pasture in early June as part of 
the city’s annual outdoor sculp
ture exhibit.

But the e x h ib it  has a lso 
attracted less-welcome atten
tions, being moved, flipped over 
or placed in compromising posi
tions.

The last straw came Thursday,

when one of the cows was missing 
from the herd, and horns were 
missing from two cows and a bull.

The bovine bu rg la ry  has 
prompted a newspaper cam 
paign to commission a new ex
hibit and a private reward for re
covery of the statue. Police are 
billing the theft as the Crimestop- 
pers “ Crime of the Week.”

Lynn Barnett, director of the 
Abilene Cultural Affairs Council, 
sponsors of the exhibit, said the 
group was embarrassed and up
set about the missing cow.

Wayne Amerine said he de
manded his cows come home af
ter the theft, estimated at more 
than $2,000.

“ They are the original cows,” 
he said from Dallas. “ They mean

quite a lot to me.”  Amerine said 
the exhibit was destined for a 
museum.

“ We couldn’t risk leaving them 
up over the July 4th weekend,” 
Barnett said.

The Abilene Reporter-News 
has started a campaign to com
mission Amarine o create a spe
cial herd for the West Texas 
town.

Editor Glenn Dromgoole wrote 
in a black-bordered editorial: 
“ We’re gonna have to take the 
bull by the horns if we want to 
save our cows.”

The newspaper made the first 
pledge of $250 for the Save the 
Cows Moovement, and DrOm- 
goole said Amerine has offered to 
give the citizens a special rate for 
five or six cows and calves. ;

Cooperative solution needed, White says
AUSTIN  (A P ) — Gov Mark 

White says it will take a “ blend” 
of efforts between his office and 
the Legislature to solve Texas’ 
$2.3 billion deficit problem in a 
special legislative session.

“ Let’s be realistic, there’s no 
pie in the sky, no easy solution, no 
quick fix. That’s unrealistic,”  
White told a news conference 
Thursday.

The state’s dire financial status 
was complicated Thursday with 
federal figures showing the state 
with 10.5 percent unemployment.

“ I am working on efforts that

will team with their (legislators’ ) 
proposals,”  White said. “ It needs 
to a team effort. There is no 
earthly way I can lay out a policy 
and have it fly in the direction 
they choose to do.”

Earlier, White said he was 
ready to call a special legislative 
session when lawmakers offer a 
plan to handle the deficit.

“ It’s going to require bold steps 
— and most of all cooperation — 
for the people of this state and 
their leaders to combat these out
side pressures in our economy,”  
White said.

The governor said he was work
ing with his budget office on plans 
that would blend with legislators’ 
proposals to be presented to the 
House Appropriations Commit
tee, beginning July 11.

“ There is no reason for us to 
head in one direction and the 
Legislature in another,”  he said 
“ First of all we have to cut. There 
is no question that no one is in a 
position to vote for any increase 
in revenue until they are satisfied 
that every cut that can be made 
has been made.”

White also said his office was

working on spending proposals 
that might be delayed until the 
1987 Legislature.

White predicted a “ ballpark” 
plan fo r the special session 
should be ready as early as the 
end of July.

White also said he did not think 
a special session would be needed 
because Texas has had to start 
borrowing federal funds again to 
pay the increased unemployment 
payments •

“ It is a serious problem but we 
have a mechanism to take care of 
that problem,”  White said.*

Hitchhiker: he offered to confess to crime
other hitchhikers were lured to 
the Ellebracht’s ranch north of 
Kerrville with the promise of 
work and forced to stay.'

The prosecution also contends 
Bates was tortured to death with 
a cattle prod, then his body 
burned.

Caldwell, the only defendant to 
testify so far, told the court last 
week he participated in the tor
ture sessions. But he said he did 
so because he was afraid he 
would be tortured if he did not 
participate.

Caldwell also testified he tried 
to revive Bates when he stopped 
breathing, but he was unsuc
cessful.

After he was jailed in the case, 
Caldwell said he wrote the Elleb-

KERRVILLE, Texas (AP) —
No one was responsible for killing 
an Alabama drifter at a Hill 
Country ranch, a former ranch 
worker has testified in an orga
nized crime trial.

Carlton Robert Caldwell, 21, 
also testified he never saw any
one do anything intentionally 
aimed at killing Anthony Bates.

Caldwell is on trial, along with 
ranch owner W alter Wesley 
Ellebracht Sr., 55, and Walter 
Wesley Ellebracht Jr., 33, in con
nection with Bates’ death.

The three are accused of con
spiracy to commit aggravated 
kidnapping and murder in Bates’ 
death in March 1984.

The state claims Bates and

S escfuicentennial is i  
im p o r ta n t  to  T e x a n s  ■

AUSTIN (A P ) — Ironically, ■ 
what Texans like most about I 
their state is also what they like 
the least — the weather, accord
ing to a recent poll.

A small percentage — 2.9 — 
found Yankees, bugs and animals 
and high unemployment most ob
jectionable.

Asked “ What do you like most 
about living in Texas?”  25.2 per
cen t sa id  “ w ea th e r -  
environment.”  Heat-humidity— I  f i l l f i *  C O L A  
28.6 percent — and weather- ■  w w w i
environment — 18.8 percent — 
led the list of what those polled 
liked least about the state.

The poll was conducted for the 
Foundation for Education on 
Free Enterprise, Inc., a recently 
established tax-exempt orga- 
nization that says its activities I 
will include research and pub- ; 
lication of information on how th* < 
free enterprise system relates to 
Texas.

Foundation spokesman Joe 
Wyatt, a former Texas congress
man, said the poll was doM by 
Arthur J. Finkelstein k Asioei- 
atesi an Irvington, N.Y., (inn.

rachts a note asking them to bail 
him out. Caldwell said he offered 
to write police a confession note 
after he had fled to Florida.

“ I ’ll tell them that I killed him 
while you were in the field,”  de
fense lawyer Richard ‘ ‘ Race
horse ” Haynes read from the 
note Caldwell allegedly wrote.

“ Nobody killed Anthony Bates, 
did they?” Haynes asked.

“ That’s a fact,” Caldwell re
plied.

‘ ‘You never saw anybody do 
anything there intending to kill 
him, did you?”  Haynes asked.

“ No,”  Caldwell said,
Haynes, reading from the 

handwritten note, said, ‘ ‘ You 
know me well enough to realize 
I ’m for you and not against you.

“ I could mail in a statement 
that I strangled Anthony Bates,”  
Haynes read from the note:

“ I could change my identity in 
a matter of weeks,”  Caldwell 
said, accord ing to the note 
Haynes read.

C a ld w e ll’ s note also said, 
according to Hayi .*8, “ I ’m will
ing to do this because I ’m really 
fond of the Ellebrachts and I 
lieve you shouldn’t be charged 
with anything that wasn’t  your 
fault.”  ;*

In his direct testimony, Cald
well said the younger Ellebracht 
instigated the torture sessions 
and that the senior Ellebracht 
participated in one torture ordeal 
involving another worker. '
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(The {damps Neufs
EVER STRIVING FOR TO P  O ' TEX A S  

T O  BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE T O  LIVE

Let Peace Begin With Me

This newspaper is dedicoted to furnishing infornnation to 
ourreoders so that they can better p)romote and ptreserve their
own freedom and encourage others to see its blessings. Only

rofhirwhen man understands freedom and is free to control himself 
and all he possesses can he develop to his utmost co|xibilities.

We believe that freedom is a gift from God and not o 
pxsiiticol grant from government, and that men hove the right 
to take moral oction to preserve their life and ptropjerty for 
themselves and others.

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consistent 
witt) the coveting commandment.

Louise Fletcher 
Publisher

Wally SimrrviiSs 
Managing Editor

Our opinion

We are the real 
threats to freedom

Somewhere today, as Am erica appropriately cele
brates the 210th ann iversary o f one o f mankind’ s 
greatest documents, the Declaration of Independence, 
many speakers w ill remind many audiences that free
dom isn’t a lways a certainty and that “ eternal v ig i
lance is the price o f liberty .’ ’

Those speakers w ill be right. But most w ill miss the 
target when they get around to saying what we should 
be vigilant against.

If the speaker is a politician, he’ ll probably warn 
against those who dare to criticize the governm ent of 
the freest nation on earth.

I f  he ’ s a conservative, he’ ll probably talk about 
threats to freedom  emanating from Moscow, Libya or 
N icaragua, ignoring the fact that foreign'governments 
have never cost Am erican citizens a single liberty.

I f  he ’s a liberal, he’ll say that freedom  won’t be a 
rea lity until this government becomes compassionate 
enough to meet all the needs of all the people who have 
needs, ignoring that fact that this would require d im i
nishing the freedom of those without needs.

Few , if any, w ill point toward the greatest threats to 
the freedom  of American citizens : Am erican citizens, 
themselves.

The real threats to freedom m aterialize in places 
like Washington, D.C., and Austin, Texas, and Little 
Rock, Ark., and Baton Rouge, La. They assume form  
and shape in national congresses, state legislature, 
county courthouses and city halls, and in bureaucratic 
agencies we know only by initials, such at OSHA, FCC 
and 1RS.

But even though they m aterialize in these places, 
they are breathed into life  through the e fforts  of 
citizens who claim  to cherish freedom, but who call 
upon governm ent to enforce their w ill upon others.

They com e from  those who think all should be forced 
tp-wear seat belts or buy airbags for their cars. 
•They com e from  educators who think parents should 

bt forced to raise their children a certain way and 
tçach them certain things.
•They com e evangelists who think everyone should 

be forced to pray, and from  the so-called secular 
humanists who think everyone should be prevented 
from  praying.
.T h ey  com e from  the farm er who wants an assured 

profit through subsidies, and from the businessman 
who seeks to have his competition outlawed through 
licensing.

'They com e from  the moralist who thinks you should 
be prevented from  reading Playboy magazine, and 
from  the black who thinks you should be restrained 
from  having anything to do with South Africa.

We like to think that w e’ re free because we live  in a 
dem ocracy. Th at’s not true. Dem ocracy and freedom  
are not the same thing because a dem ocratic form  of

Sovem m ent gives the m ajority the power to destroy 
le  freedom  of the m inority . So freeclon'le  freedom  of the minority. So freedom can exist in a 

dem ocracy only as long as the m ajority refrains from  
fo rc in g  its beliefs, desires and prejud ices on the 
m inority.

!• Freedom  in a dem ocracy cannot exist if I, and others 
l^ e  me, seek to confiscate your property and use it in 
ways we think would be beneficial to the m ajority.

It cannot exist if we continually seek to impose our 
m orals on you ; if we do not recognize your individual 
right to think differently, live d ifferently and be diffe- 
Cent from  us.
'!O n  this Fourth of July, those among us who hope to 
R e s e rv e  freedom  in this society should rem em ber one 
V ^ d  and repeat it over and over again.
'.T o le ran ce . Tolerance, Tolerance.
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A solution for Mexico
The world debt crisis is becoming to the 1980s 

what the energy crisis was to the 1970s: a se
rious global economic problem that sometimes 
gets better and sometimes gets worse, but never 
goes away.

Like the energy crisis, it is largely the product 
of the policies of foreign governments which we 
cannot control. Like the energy crisis, it can be 
minimized by sound U.S. policies. But just as 
the Carter administration balked at acknow
ledging the realities of the energy problem, the 
Reagan administration, particularly in its nego
tiations over Mexico's debts, has resisted doing 
what needs to be done — and in fact has made 
things worse.

The problem has its roots in the 1970s, when 
commercial banks vastly expanded their lend
ing to the Third World. That was partly because 
developing nations looked like good bets for eco
nomic growth. But a bigger reason was that 
central banks let the private banks know they 
would be protected against default — thus shift
ing the risk of bad loans from the banks to the 
public.

Mexico is a good example of the results. Its 
external debts total some $98 billion, of which 
about a third is owed to American banks. In 
exchange for the last rescheduling of its obliga
tions, the government has taken some drastic 
and painful steps to reduce spending. These 
have reduced the average Mexican’s standard 
of living by more than 20 percent.

But it hasn’t'been enough. High interest rates 
and the falling price of oil, which provides 43 
percent of the government’s income, have made 
repayment an excessive burden. There have 
been threats that Mexico may simply halt pay
ment of even interest on its loans for a year— a 
prospect that horrifies American bankers.

So the Reagan administration is pushing 
more loans to Mexico. Under the plan being 
circulated in Washington, it would get $3.5 bil
lion from governments and international lend
ing agencies like the World Bank and the Inter
national Monetary Fund. Private banks would 
anteiip another $2.5 billion.

But this approach merely postpones the prob
lem of putting Mexico further in the hole. It 
ignores the obvious fact that, barring a sharp 
increase in the price of oil, Mexico simply can’t 
repay its debts. Given that, the only sensible 
remedy is for the banks to negotiate a comprom
ise that assures them of getting back some of 
their money, but without driving Mexico to eco
nomic disaster.

This solution is especially unpalatable to pri
vate banks. They’d prefer that Washington and 
the IMF rescue them from their mistakes. The 
Reagan administration ordinarily claims to be
lieve in the unforgiving discipline of the free 
market, but it is indulging these lenders for fear 
that even a partial default would jeopardize the 
entire U.S. banking system, threatening a mas
sive economic crash.

If that danger wera real, it would warrant 
federal intervention. But it is mostly imaginary. 
Robert Z. Aliber, a University of Chicago eco
nomist who specializes in international finance, 
says that a realistic reduction in Mexico’s debt 
service “ is not a threat to the banking system or 
to any individual banks.’ ’ And the Federal Re
serve can soften the blow by letting the banks 
write down the loss over time.

It need not be a loss. The banks may simply 
trade debt for equity, getting part or fuU own
ership of enterprises owned by the Mexican gov
ernment as their price for reducing the debt 
load. This is bound to be resisted by the nationa
listic Mexicans, but they may find it more 
attractive than making the country a pariah 
ilmong Western lenders, which would be the re
sult of a debt moratorium. The swap would have 
the beneficial side effect of reducing state in
volvement in Mexico’s economy and thus facili
tating growth — growth that would in tdm en
rich the banks.

Distributed by King Features Syndicate
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Pau l Harvey

Replacing the blackboard
The next generation is going to have to be 

smarter than we are.
Resolution of many of today’s unsolvable 

problems is being deferred. “ After us the de
luge!”

The new generation must reach a higher 
general level of education on which continuing 
progress, if not survival, depends.

If we will get serious about improving educa
tion, new tools will help.

You and I were sold our first computers be
fore they were ripe and before we were ready.

That household computer is now in a closet 
gathering dust.

Yet, while you and I are yet to demystify the 
“ black box,”  our youngsters are learning to 
have fun with it.

Children love to do things that make things. 
This aesthetic intent now can be computerized.

Computer graphics can attract to education 
students who cannot be driven to it.

Unleashing fascination with new toys, new 
tools, youngsters between the ages of 4 and 9 can

be made to “ like”  school.
This has been demonstrated repeatedly 

where elementary and secondary schools, for a 
demonstration of new computer and word pro
cessor techniques, draw a voluntary crowd even 
on Saturdays!

In technology, tomorrow never comes.
Computer software, despite worthy efforts by 

educators and industry, is lagging.
For every new “ gee-whiz program”  there is 

much that is mediocre, however distinguished 
its authors.

The process of evolution is always a race to 
catch up as new techniques^ new strategies, 
prove or disprove themselves, eventuating in 
better things.

Dr. Jerome Wiesner, through his long tenure 
as educator and adm in istra tor at M as
sachusetts Institute of Technology, has been in
volved in the explosive development of several 
sciences — including flight, atoniic and space 
technologies.

Yet Dr. Wiesner believes all our teaching

tools to date are primitive compared to the 
potential of the computer.

“ Here is a tool for dealing with knowledge so 
powerful we may be reliving the evolution of the 
human mind. We are at the beginning of a great 
intellectual adventure!”

Carnegie Mellon and others are very close to 
reproducing an “ intelligent tutor”  for one-on- 
one teaching at a rate increased by a factor of 
four.

Some teachers understandably resist and re
sent this classroom intrusion, consider them
selves threatened by it.

This, too, shall pass as teachers learn from 
students to rethink the aims and means of 
education.

What the reaper was to agriculture, the com
puter will be to education. Inevitably.

It ’s been said that if, in 1986, the blackboard 
had not yet been invented it would take a while 
to convince educators of its value.

(c) 1986, Los Angeles Times Syndicate

Selling South Africa not an easy job
By Don Graff

I feel sorry for Herbert Beukes.
He comes across as an intelligent, 

reasonable individual. You might al
most think be really believes what
he's sajring. As a spokesman for his 

Hid scarcely be im-

comer, if only his government’s crit
ics will be understanding and a tittle 
patient.

For example, the pass laws, which 
for 70 years have restricted where 
blacks could live and work, are to be

government, he couL 
proved upon.

But reality keeps tripping him up.
Beukes is South Africa's ambassa

dor to the United States. I’m on his 
mailing list, the recipient of frequent 
reports on what's happening in his 
country.

scrapped. The government promises 
css eve

He has a way of nnakMg that sound 
very encoura^ng. His govemnnent is
committed to change, he s s m , and the 
pace is quickening. Apartheid is on
the way out. Significant racial re
forms are being introduced. Democ-

real democracy for every-
South Africa, not JuM the 

white minority — is right around the

blacks eventual citizenship and even a 
share of political power.

It does indeed sound promising as 
Ambassador Beukes tells it. He does 
not, however, tell enough, as the car
nage we are now witnessing in his 
country dennoastrates.

Take thoae pass laws again. They 
require every black older than 16 to 
carry an identification document 
ioecifying birthplace and tribal ori- 
1^ . CMfirial permission to live and 
work outside tribal homelands must 
be noted in an individual's pass book. 
Being caught unauthorized in white 
areas — even the huge black residen
tial townships around major cities —

means prison.
The pass laws have been central to 

apartheid and, among blacks, its most 
hated manifestation. Abrogation 
would indeed be significant.

But blacks still would not be free to 
live and work where they choae. Their 
freedenn would remain restricted to 
designated black areas. Hiere are no 
plans to desegregate housing. Educa
tion and health services would remain 
separate and unequal.

And blacks still would be subject to 
the brutal emergency powers which 
the government has now resorted to 
in the effort to curb an incipient revo
lution, but which in actuality are only 
hastening it  ^

The rule of law, in effect has been 
suspended. The army and poUee are 
empowered to use force as deemed 
necessary, arrest without charge and 
search without warrant. They may 
dose down businesses, expropriate

essential services, forbid use of cars 
and travel by the public, ban press 
coverage and censor
communications.

This is

behavior destroying Its credibility as
blackan agent of meaningful change, 

militancy is being encouraged.
ClNS.1 PArttai
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But remedies like this aren’t likely to emerge 
as long as the banks and the Mexicans have a 
more pleasant option— fobbing off some of their 
mutual problem on Western taxpayers. That is 
the approach that produced the current debt 
crisis, which affects not just Mexico but much of 
the Third World. Greater government involve
ment is not the answer but the problem.

(C) 1986 BY THE CHICAGO TRIBUNE
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ground for the flowering of freedom 
and democracy?

The black townships are in a state 
of simultaneous open rebellion 
against the white authorities and civil 
war among rival black factions. Gov
ernment forces.have effectively lost 
control except when nuking heavily 
armed sweeps through the areas, tM - 
ing to the mounting death toll.

Under the circumstances, what 
claim moderate black leaders have on 
the allegiance of their people is fast 
eroding. With the government's own



The nation takes a holiday
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By The Associated Press

Whatever it takes to party, 
America had it ready today — 
watermeions, musicians, can
nons, bells, parades, races and 
fireworks both safe and insane.

So much to seek, so nuchtodo: 
a 12,000-pound rubber tire at the 
“ Go 4th”  celebration in Topeka, 
Kan., a 50-foot tall plywood Sta
tue of Liberty in Zionsville, Ind., 
or a 60-pound tallow sculpture of 
the Statue of Liberty in the St. 
Francis Hotel in San Francisco, 
which also featured a tallow and 
white chocolate sculpture of the 
battleship USS Missouri.

I f you could stand to wait until 
Saturday, a selection of Calvin 
Coolidge look-alikes were prom
ised at a purposely dull picnic in 
Parma, N.Y. And for something 
completely different, there was 
the dedication of a new 5h-foot 
Christmas tree in Plant, Tenn.

With the Statue of Liberty offi
cially rededicated, lighted, sere
naded and saluted with fireworks 
the night before, the national 
attention was free today to wan
der to the customary diversions 
of a long summer weekend.

Inevitably, there were some 
problems.

Philadelphia will have no con
cert with its fireworks tonight. 
Mayor W. Wilson Goode said, be
cause striking city workers had 
threatened musicians. As the 
strike by 15,000 workers entered

its fourth day, trash cluttered the 
streets and sidewalks.

M anaging D irector James 
White asked Philadelphians to 
bring their own litter bags to holi
day events. *

In Williamsville, N.Y., 17-year- 
old Jonathon Ross was killed 
Thursday when a pipe bomb he 
was assembling in his basement, 
exploded. “ It was a Fourth of 
July-type thing and not terrorist 
related,”  said Amherst Police Lt. 
Richard Langenfeld.

In Spanaway, Wash., 17-year- 
old Edward Zenker was in se
rious condition after being shot in 
the head Thursday by a homeow
ner whose mailbox had been 
blown up by a firecracker, police 
said. A 36-year-old suspect was 
arrested.

In Anaheim, Calif., fireworks 
were blamed for a fire which des
troyed 40 units of an apartment 
complex early Thursday. Two 
hundred people were evacuated 
without inju^.

For America’s newest citizens, 
who took their oaths in natur
alization ceremonies on Thurs
day, it was a special holiday.

“ It ’s hard to describe how I 
feel,”  said Rosana Corpas, a na
tive of Spain who was naturalized 
in Omaha, Neb. “ I want to hang a 
sign on my house saying, T ’m an 
American.’ I want everybody to 
know.”

More new citizens were being

sworn in today, including a cere
mony at Monticello, Thomas Jef
ferson’s Virginia home.

There was an old-fashioned 
cast to events in Massachusetts, 
which included a firemen’s mus
ter in Franklin, a bonfire in Rock- 
port, a road race in Princeton, a 
military pageant in Deerfield, a 
chicken barbecue in Monson and 
a recitation of the Declaration of 
Independence at Old Sturbridge 
Village.

Boston made do without the 
Boston Pops, which canceled its 
traditional July 4 date on the 
riverside to perform at the Statue 
o f L ib e rty  cerem onies. The 
orchestra will return Saturday 
and the city laid on an extra night 
of fireworks.

A flotilla of seasoned small 
craft waited to join the USS Con
stitution, “ Old Ironsides,”  for its 
annual trip around Boston Har
bor this morning and the firing of 
a 21-gun salute as the bells peal in 
Old North Church.

In Nashville, a flotilla of red, 
white and blue sailboats and pad- 
dleboats invaded the Cumber
land River as part of Middle Ten
nessee Homecoming ’86.

Texas, naturally, was doing it 
big and doing it Western-style, 
with wailin’ Willies — Willie Nel
son and Boxcar W illie at the 
Farm Aid II concert — near Au
stin and a wagon train which 
reached Fort Worth after creak
ing 3,000 miles around the state.

N E W  C IT IZE N S  SW ORN IN  —  An unidenU- 
fied  candidate fo r  U.S. citizenship waves 
flags Thursday night at a mass swearing in 
o f citizens at M iam i’s Orange Bowl. O fficials

said 14,200 were sworn in v ia  satellite hookup 
by Chief Justice Warren Burger. The cere- _ 
mony broke the U.S. record fo r induction of 
citizens. (A P  Laserphoto)

New Americans, up close

U.S., hoping a for summit, 
drafting reply to Gorbachev

WASHINGTON (A P ) — U.S. 
officials, hoping to clear the way 
for a Ronald Reagan-Mikhail S. 
Gorbachev summit, are drafting 
a reply to the Soviet leader’s call 
for progress in reducing strategic 
nuclear arsenals.

'The Soviets want a response to 
their proposal to reduce U.S. and 
Soviet weapons before agreeing 
to a pre-summit meeting between 
Foreign Minister Eduard A. She
vardnadze and Secretary of State 
George P. Shultz, American offi
cials have said.

President Reagan received a 
letter from Gorbachev last week 
in which the Soviet ieader called 
for progress in all phases of arms 
control negotiations and on en
ding the testing o f nuclear 
weapons, according to the offi
cials, who spoke only on condition 
of anonymity.

State Department and other 
U.S. officials are drafting a reply 
for Reagan. However, Larry 
Speakes, the White House spokes
man, said Thursday “ it will be a 
while”  before the president re
plies to Gorbachev.

There has been recent progress 
toward a Reagan-Gorbachev

summit, with it appearing in
creasingly likely that Shultz and 
Shevardnadze will meet here, 
probably in September, to map 
an agenda for the two leaders.

The Shu ltz-Shevardnadze 
meeting initially was scheduled 
for mid-May, but the Soviets can
celed it to protest the U.S. bomb
ing of Libya in mid-April. In the 
meantime, the Soviets offered in 
Geneva a proposal to reduce U.S. 
and Soviet long-range bombers, 
intercontinental ballistic missile 
and n u c le a r -b e a r in g  sub
marines.

Reagan called it a serious prop
osal, worthy of U.S. considera
tion, but the talks recessed last 
month without a U.S. response.

In an in terv iew  published 
Thursday in USA Today, Reagan 
said Gorbachev’s message made 
him “ optimistic that we’re not 
only going to have a summit, but 
that we’re going to have a sum
mit where we can reach agree
ment on some of the goals that we 
share.”

He also told the newspaper: 
“ We have said from the very be
ginning that we would like a re
duction of nuclear weapons lead

ing to the ultimate elimination of 
such weapons. Well, now they 
have said the same thing. And, if 
we both want the same thing, we 
ought to be able to find a way to 
reach that goal.”

Reagan and Gorbachev agreed 
at their “ fireside”  summit last 
Novem ber in Geneva to hold 
back-to-back meetings this year 
in Washington and in 1987 in Mos
cow. But preparations stalled as 
superpower relations declined. 
One of the main obstacles, U.S. 
officials said, is that the Soviets 
want to be sure the next summit 
produces agreements to curb 
nuclear weapons.

Yuri Dubinin, the new Soviet 
ambassador, said in a separate 
interview that dates will be set 
for the summit meeting as soon 
as Reagan replies “ positively”  to 
the latest series of Soviet arms 
control proposals.

“ We hope the American admi
nistration will answer positively 
to our suggestions,”  Dubinin told 
Hearst News and Features Ser
vice. “ That would make the new 
summit meeting possible.”

Dubinin did not define what 
Moscow would regard as a posi
tive response.

By The Associated Press

Today they are Americans. 
The oath was brief, but for many 
of those who became citizens in 
ceremonies Thursday it was the 
climax to years of dreaming and 
working to become part of a na
tion of immigrants.

Meet some new Americans;
RAFAEL MEZA

Ten years ago, Rafael Meza 
crept through a tunnel at the 
Mexican border near Tijuana, an 
illegal immigrant searching for 
work. He was deported, and 
came back again. On Thursday, 
in Las Vegas, Nev., he became a 
U.S. citizen.

That wasn’t his intention when, 
as a 17-year-old, he first crossed 
the border. He only wanted to 
make some money and go home 
to Jalisco to help his poor family.

“ You have to take the lowest 
pay in small places where they 
don’t ask you for papers,”  he re
called. “ You can’t have a driv
e r ’ s license or anything. I t ’ s 
almost like you don’t exist.

“ There was quite a few times I 
thought I wouldn’t make it. I felt 
like going back'sometimes, but 
there was always somebody who 
would give me a hand and I ’d try 
again.”

Meza began learning English 
and got a job at a small Mexican 
restaurant. Toni, the owner’s sis
ter-in-law, became his wife three 
years later.

Marriage brought him a green 
card as a legal resident, but by 
that time his plans had changed. 
He decided to become a citizen.

Meza is now a restaurant man-

FORT WORTH, Texas (AP) — 
Th e g r is t  th a t p o w e red  a 
marathon journey into Texas his
tory comes apart piece by piece 
today as riders aboard the Ses- 
quicentennial Wagon Train sell 
Uieir equipment and pack up to go 
home.

“ Yeah, it ’s sad that it ’s all 
over,”  wagoneer James Sim
mons of New Boston, Texas, said 
Thursday as the train rolled into 
this city’s historic stockyards on 
the last leg of a six-month, 3,000- 
mile odyssey. “ But 1 think we’re 
all ready to go home now.”

A few of the 150 wagons and 
1,000 horses that formed a four- 
mile-long chain as it snaked 
through the city will go on to Sagi
naw Saturday, but for most, this 
was the end of the line.

“ I ’m glad to be going home,”  
said Bessie Williams of Donald
son, Ark., who like Simmons 
made the entire trip. “ It was a 
great experience, especially the 
people, but the Texas heat can be 
hard to bear.”

As part of today’s Independ
ence Day-Sesquicentennial festi
vities, a wagon-train auction is 
scheduled to help partic'pants 
sell off the animals and hardware 
they don’t want to take home.

H e a v y  ra in s  g ru d g in g ly  
yielded to sunshine Thursday as 
the wagon train rolled into Fort 
Worth, and weary but exuberant 
riders were g ree ts  by thousands 
of spectators who waved Ses- 
quicentennial flags and yelled 
cheers.

“ We are proud of you,”  one 
said. “ Welcome home!”
'  “ How did you do it?”  wondered 
another.

“ This is what Texas is all ab
out,”  Fort Worth Mayor Bob 
B<den crowed at the procession’s 
end.

N ear B illy  Bob’ s Texas — 
which claims to be the world’s 
largest country-western honky 
tonk —  the last official act of the 
wagon train that began Jan. 2 in 
Sulphur Springs came when Billy 
Bob Barnett’s horse was shod 
with a golden horseshoe and sil
ver nails.

For many of the participants in 
the caravan, which included rep
resentatives from 29 states, to
day is a day of parting from 
friends they made aboard the 
train.

“ But it was a step into history, 
and we were a part of it,”  said 
Vera Burg of Euless. “ 1 was used 
to seeing Texas at 55 mph on a 
highway, but this time I got to see 
the history in each town.”

The trip was also educational 
for the children who turned out by 
the thousands to line parade 
routes from Longview to El Paso, 
Simmons said.

“ I really enjoyed seeing kids 
ali aiong the route, some crying, 
some waving, some laughing. 
And after all,”  he added as his 
homemade wagon rolled along a 
city street, “ this whole thing is 
for them so they’ll remember and 
have a part of Texas history.”

They also will have a part of 
Texas memorabilia — volunteers 
handed out thousands of tiny 
flags to beaming children and 
adults who weren’t any better at 
concealing their smiles.

“ Gracious, I ’ve never seen so 
many smiling faces at one time,”  
said Simmons’ wife. Merle.

Blit the jubilance of Thursday’s 
parade was countered by some 
tough times, riders said. “ It 
sleeted on us in Amarillo and we 
were nearly dusted to death out 
near El Paso,”  Simmons said.

T h e  t ra in  a lso  had its  
tragedies: A traffic accident kil
led one woman near San Antonio 
and a heart attack killed another. 
But the husband and children of 
the woman who died in the acci
dent rode her wagon Thursday, 
d e te rm in ed  to see the trip  
through.

It was that brand of doggedness 
that kept the train going through 
tim es  when the num ber o f 
wagons dropped to 30 from the 80 
that started out on the meander
ing route through the state.

“ I  never doubted that we’d fin
ish,”  said Simmons, 63. “ But I 
tell you. I ’m ready to go home. 
The first thing I ’ll do is take a 
bath."

DALLAS (AP) — Surrounded 
by a flurry of bunting and flags, 
and set against a backdrop of a 
recreated prairie town street, ab
out 300 immigrants were wel
comed to Texas Thursday and

urged to wield their new-found 
clout as citizens.

“ I never had the chance to to 
take an oath like that,”  U.S. Dis
trict Judge Jerry Buchmeyer 
told the group.
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ager and the proud father of a 5- 
year-old boy and two girls, ages 3 
and 18 months.

“ I ’m very glad my children are 
citizens and don’ t, have to go 
through the things I went thor
ough,”  he said. “ I ’m also very 
proud they can now know their 
father is a citizen, too.”

ANDREI STIEBER
The 34-year-old native o f 

Romania was nearly late for his 
na tu ra liza tion  cerem ony in 
Gla.>sport, Pa. He had flown to 
Denver overnight to obtain a 
donor organ for Presbyterian- 
U n ivers ity  Hospital in P itt
sburgh, where he is a surgeon on 
the transplant team.

Medicine runs in the family. 
His father was an oral surgeon, 
and his mother was a pediatri
cian, but they left Romania in 
1971.

“ By local standards, we had a 
pretty good lifestyle. But there 
was no freedom. We were all fed 
up with it. The economic picture 
in the West was a factor, but it 
was mostly political oppression 
that was Very hard to take,”  Stie- 
ber said.

Stieber studied medicine at the 
State University of Milan, Italy, 
while his parents became citizens 
of West Germany. In 1979, he 
came to the United States and 
practiced surgery for four years 
at Mount Sinai Hospital in New 
York, where he met his wife.

Laurie, an attorney. They have' a 
2-year-old daughter, Alexandra.

ELENA SOTO ; t 
Wearing gray Reebok sneak

ers, a bright yeilow sweater and 
jeans, Mrs. Soto, 49, looked like 
the average American citizen she’ 
had waited 32 years to become.] 
She clutched a small American' 
flag in one hand as she w a it^ ; 
with about 1,100 other people to 
take the oath of citizenship at 
Crissy Field in San Francisco.' ] 

She came to the United States 
in 1954, when a coup engineered 
by the CIA toppled the elected, 
government in her native Guate-' 
mala.

“ Life in Guatemala was very 
tightforus,”  she said. “ We didn’t 
earn a lot of money. Now it's 
worse because of the guerrillas. 
We have many problems down 
there.

“ Every night, I pray God for 
my family. I ’m very worried.”  

Her daughter, who was bom in 
the United States, and two sons 
bora in Guatemala all live in that 
Central American country, and 
her husband is working there 
now. Mrs. Soto works in the 
housekeeping department o f  a 
hotel.

Asked what she thinks of Amer
ica, she said ; “ 1 love i t — all the 
freedom. You can talk, you can 
do anything. I feel proud, very 
proud today. Thank God I made’ 
it.”

Crowd cheers end of Texas immigrants naturalized 
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B&B PHARMACY & HOSPITAL SUPPLY
Tlia Naigliborfiobd Drug Sfora-Witli A Downtown Location 

120 E. trowning. Pompo, X> 665-5780

M ALCOLM  HINKLE INC.
e

MARY'S CERAMIC SHOPPE
Greenware- Suppliet-Clottes

945 E Molone, Pompo, T»., 665-4317

SOO W. Foster

BILL ALLISON A U TO  SALES
Quality Utod Cart at Altordoble Prices

ONE HOUR M ARTINIZING CLEANERS OF PAMPA
Fresh As A Flower In Just Ona Hour

1807 N Hobart 827 W. Francis, Pompo, Ts.,
669-7711

665-3992

649-738S

B&L TA N K  TRUCK 
W ELDING & ROUSTABOUT, INC.,

lotfor H «7 ., Pampo, T i.

COJUPI lb4FKtTC OC
PANHANDLE INDUSTRIAL COMPANY. INC.

423 S. Groy, Pompo, Tasoi 665-1647

669-240)
665-1617

1304 N lonkt

CHARLIE'S FURNITURE & CARPETS
Tha Company To Hava in Your Home

665 6506

U TIL ITY  OIL COMPANY
Fine Product«

501 W Brown, Pompo, Tx.,

PAMPA CONCRETE COMPANY
Orality Concroto-EHiciant Sarvica

220 W Tyng, Pompo, T » ., 669-3)11

VOGUE DRIVE-IN CLEANERS
. ' Particolar Claaniag For Partkulor Paopio 
I M a N . H o W t. Pampo, T i „

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY COMPANY
215 N Cuylar 669-3353

669 7500

Hupltas BoiMing 

»
* '

o i l  W Wilks

523 W. Fostm

319 H. 8oHor4

THE CREE COMPANIES 

DOUG BOYD M OTOR CO. 

ENGINE PARTS & SUPPLY 

FORD'S BODY SHOP 

TEXAS PRINTING COMPANY

SIMMONS BUSINESS SERVICE CORPORATION
Anyway You Figuro It Wo Appraciota Yaar Susinast

1313 N. Hobort, Pompo, Ts., 665-1677

665-8441 NORRIS W ELL SERVICING, INC.,
Coaiplata Oil Wall Sarviciag

1920 N. Bonks, Pmnpo, Ts., 93851-Unit 7108

665-5765
PAMPA TIRE COMPANY
Ronnia & Fans Harris, Ownars 

1620 Alcock, Pompo, Ts. 665-0789

669-3305

NICKY BRITTEN PONTIAC-BUICK- GM C- 
TO Y O TA

"COMPARE AND THEN DECIDE"
833 W. Fostar 669-2571

665-1619

669 7941

G.W . JAMES MATERIALS COMPANY
Escavotioas A Asphott Paving

nica  Rood, PWapa. Tasas 665-2082 665-8578

WAYNE'S WESTERN WEAR
1538 N Hobart, Pompo, Ts.,

COPAN CORP.,
"Wall Sarvicinf'

2300 Baack St., Pampa, Ts.,

'J.S. SKELLY FUEL COMPANY
Proparty Rights ma Hamaa Rights 

222 N Pries Rd , Pompo, Ts ,

1239 5.

STUBBS, INC.
Pipa Liao A  Caaitiactiaa A  Salat 

■pa. Ta.,

PAMPA A U TO  CENTER
Eskaatt Spaciahtts, Caaipitta Auto Sarvica 

Aad Rabailt Traasmimiaat 
665-2387

i  PAT HELTON WELL SERVICE, INC.,i •—Â— #»8—  • rwiiüM la
éwRt.2.Baa ‘

SOUTHWESTERN PUBLIC SERVICE
315 N. Bollard

PAMPA NURSING CENTER
Tha Catiai CtaWaatas

1321 W. Koatacky, Paaipa, Ti.,

PAJdIPA PROPERTIES CORP..
i465. Ta., 6A5-1547

V. BELL OIL COMPANY
ia A  Varata BoR, Oaatts 

S IS  E. Tyog, Paama. Ta.,

I
1
•IB  W.Bwoas

669-7469

408 KinftaiiM, Paaipa, Ta.,

SULLINS PLUMBING-HEATING ^

6694625

JOHN T . KING & SONS
rvum m juwicu

AIR CON DITIO NING  
3021. r « , .  I « , ,  f t  ~  * * ^  ■ * "  '* '*

669.2721

669-3711

Church Directory
Adventist
Savaotti Day Advantist 

Ooniai Vaughn, Ministm .425 N. Word

Apostolic
Pompo Chopal

Rav. Austin Sutton, Postor .711 E. Horvastm

Assembly of GodmDiy Of
Bethel Assambly ot God Chuich

Mart Lymbumgr ..........................................1541 Homilfon
CoW ty~PiddH eiya> G od . —  „ - - —

Rav. R.G. Tyler . ...................................... Crowtord A Love
First Assambly ot God

John Farina .............................. ......................500 S. Cuylar
SkaRytown Assembly ot God Church

Raw. DorraD Trout ....................................411 Chombarloin

Baptist
Barrett Baptist Church

Rev M B Smith, Interem Poster ...........................903 Beryl
Calvary Baptist Church

John Denton ........................................ ,900 E. 23rd Street
Central Boptist Church

Rev. Norman Rushing ............... Storkwoother A  browning
Fellowship Baptist Church

Rav. Earl Moddux ........................................217 N. Worran
First Baptist Church

Ch. Dwrei Rains ............................................... 203 N. West
First Baptist Chuich

Rev. Ralph W. Hovey Poster ........................ Mobeetid'Tx.
First Baptist Church (Letors)

Rav. Conn Davis .................................................315 E. 4th
First Baptist Church (Skellytown)

Rev. David Johnson ........................................306 Rosevelt
First Baptist Church (Groom)

Wck Burton ........................................................ 407 E. 1st.
First FreewiN Baptist

L.C. Lynch, Poster ..........................................326 N. Rider
HighlorHj Baptist Church

Rev Joe Wortham ........................................ 1301 N. Bonks
Hobart Baptist Church

Rev. Jimmy W. Fox ................................ I 100 W. Crowtord
Bible Baptist Church

Pastor Dick McIntosh ................. Storkweothm A KingsmiH
Liberty Missioryiry Baptist Church

Rev. Danny Courtney .............................800 E. Browning
Mocedonia Baptist Church

Rev. M.L. WiHioms ............................................441 Elm. St.
tVimero Idlesia Bautista MexicarwKi

Rev. Silviono Rangel .......................................B07S. Borrses
Progressive Baptist Church

...........................................................................836 S. Gray
New Hope Baptist Church

Rev. V.C. Martin .............  ....................... 404 Horlem St.
Groce Baptist Church

Poster Bill Pierce ............................................ 824 S. Bomes

Bible Church of Pompo
Roger Hubbard, Poster .............................300 W. Browning

Catholic
St. Vincent de Poul Catholic Church

Reverend Clyde Gory Sides .......................230Q N. Hobart
St. Mory's «Sroom)

Monsignor Kevin Hand ........................................400 Wore

Christian
Hi-Lond Christian Church

Jerry JerAins ....................................................1615 N. Bonks

First Christian Church (d is c ip l e s o f c h r is t )
Or. Bill BosweH ............................................1633 N. Nelson
Assockite minister, the Rev. Dovtd H. Morch

Church of the Brethren
Rev. S. Loverne Hinson ............... ...................600 N. Frost

Church of Christ
Central Church ot Christ

Rick Jamieson (Minister) .........................500 N. SomerviNe
Church ot Christ

ErKx;h Fuller, Minister ..............................Oklahoma Street
Church ot Christ (Letors)

Ross Blosingome, Minister ................................ 215 E. 3rd.
Church ot Christ

Gene Glaser, Minister ...................Mary Ellen A Harvester
Pompo Church of Christ

Terry Schroder, Minister ..........................738 McCullough
Skellytown Church ot CWist

Tom Minnick ...........................................................108 5th.
Westside Church ot Christ

BiHy T. Jor>es, Minister ...........................1612 W. Kentucky
WeHs Street Ouech ot Christ .........................400 N. WeHs

Church ot Christ (White Deer)
........................................................................ 501 Doucette

Church ot Christ (Groom)
Alfred White ................................................. 101 Newcome

Church of God
Rev. T.L. Henderson . 1123 Gwendolen

Holy T empie Church ot God In Christ 
Rev. H. Kelly .................................. S05 W WiAs

665-1820 I
f West A Buckler

Church of God of Prophecy
Lorry Wolters Sr............................Corr>er of

Church of Jesus Christ 
of Latter Day Saints

Bishop Dole G. Thorum ...................................... 731 Sloon

Church of the Nazarene
Rev A  W Myers 510 N  West

Episcopal
St. Matthew's Episcopal Church

.721 W Brownir>g

Foursquare Gospel
Douglas [Jawson....................... .7 )2  Letors

Open Door Church Of God in Christ
Elder A  T. Anderson, Pastor .......................... 404 Oklahoma

Full Gospel Assembly
Lomar FuH Gospel Assembly 

fie Ahen ...............Rev. Germ < .1200 S. Sumcier

Jehovah's Witnesses
........................................1701 Coffee

Lutheran
Zion Lutheran Church

Rev. Chorles Paulson ....................................l2 (X )R jncan

Methodist
Horroh Methodist Church

Rev Gene B. Louder........................................639 S. Bomes
First United Methodist Church

Rev. Max Browning........................................ .201 E. Foster
St. Marks Christian Methodist Episcopol Church

H.R. Johrison, Minister ............................................406 Elm
St. Paul Methodist Church

Rev. James Putman ...................................... 511 N. Hobart
First United Methodist Church
Jerry L. Moore . .303 E. 2nd Drawer 510 Groom, Texas 
First United Methodist Church (Mobaetie)

Rev. Steve Venable ......................................Wheeler A 3rd
Letors United Methodist Church
Rev. Gene B. Louder.................................. 311 E. 5th Letors

Non-Denomination
Christian Center

Rev. Lee Rahorst ............ ..............................801 E. Compbel
The Community Church

George Hodowoy ................................................SkaNytown

IS c S r i fo t 'T ^  1421A N. Hobart
Co-1^tor-Harwy Vaoch, Moik ZadKti

Pentecostal Holiness
First Pentacostol Hotness Church

Rev Abart Moggard ...................................... 1700 Alcock
Hi-Lond Pentecostal Hotness Church

Rev. Cecil Ferguson .....................................1733 N. Bonks

Pentecostal United
Foidi Tabernacle

Aaron Thames-Pdstor . . . . . .dOSNoida

PresbytE
First Presbyta

tenon
First Prasiiyterion Church 

Rev. Joseph L. Turner . .525 N.&oy

Salvation Army
íes, Lt. Sam ILt. CoH Hughes, Lt. Sam F o d en ............S. Cuylar ot Thut

Sponsih Language Church
la M o  Nutvo Vklo Com tr of Onright A  Ohlohomo

gaqyhw d i Dwight y Oklohomo

HIS TOUCH
By Charlotte Barbaree

Scripture: Sing to the Lord m 
new song; sing to the lAtrd, nil 
the earth. (Psalm 98:1 NIV)

By CO 
Dallai

The roof overhang of our 
front porch is supported by 
wooden posts w hich are 
attached to each other with a 
decorative wooden rail.

Nothing is special about the 
rail except for its attraction to 
children. Through the 17 years 
we’ve lived here, the rail has 
served our children and their 
neighborhood friends as pre
tend forts, houses, hurdles and 
diving boards. It has even 
served as an adequate, if not 
too private, courting place for 
our teenagers.

But what it has become most 
often through the magic of im
agination is a stage. Some of 
the great performances of all 
times have taken place on that 
beat up, old wooden rail.

One of our neighbor children 
is a Down’s syndrome child.

Jenny was very young and 
small when she moved next 
door, but our porch rail held 
the same fascination for her as 
it did for her brother and all 
the other neighborhood chil
dren.

Because of her small size, 
Jenny had to struggle to learn 
to get up on top of the rail like 
the other kids. A fter much 
frustration and several cracks 
of her head on the concrete 
porch, she finally mastered 
the climb.

Early one summer morning, 
I was cleaning house. The 
morning air was cool and my 
front door was open. Suddenly, 
I heard Jenny singing. I 
peeked out to find her standing 
on the old porch rail.

One arm  was w rapped 
around one of the supporting 
posts ; her other hand held an 
imaginary microphone. The 
tune she sang was obviously 
invented. She was Still too 
young to talk well; therefore, 
her words were garbled. The 
only word she sang that I 
understood was “ Jesus.”

I ’ ve been blessed by the 
beautiful harmony of church 
choirs. I ’ve had goose bumps 
from  the thrill o f hearing 
soloists of finest quality. I ’ve 
enjoyed Christian music re
corded by excellent profes
sional singers.

But I ’ve never heard more 
touchingly beautiful praise 
than the pure, sweet sound of 
Jenny’s song.

Copyright 1986 Charlotte 
Barbaree.
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MINNEAPOLIS (AP) — Based 
on Lutheran-Reformed theolo
gical dialogues, the council of the 
American Lutheran Church is re
commending full communion 
with the Presbyterian Church 
(U .S .A .) and the R e form ed  
Church in America.

The step would involve mutual 
recognition of validity of each 
other’s ministers and celebra
tions of the Lord’s Supper, allow
ing sharing in worship and minis
ters.

'The proposal goes before the • 
2.3 million-member denomina
tion’s convention in August, with 
a similar proposal before the 
111,000-member Association of 
Evangelical Lutheran Churches.

Both also are to decide on a 
merger plan with the larger 2.9 
m illion -m em b er  Lu theran  
Church in America, before which 
more lim ited terms of re la 
tionship with the Presbyterian 
and Reformed bodies are being 
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MORRISTOWN, N.J. (AP ) — 
The head of the National Reli
gious Broadcasters Association 
has issued a plea for a halt to per
sistent, false rumors and protests 
about a non-existent petition by 
atheist Madalyn Murray O’Hair.

men 
fron 
the I 
hav

Rev. Ben Armstrong, execu
tive director of the Morristown- 
based association, says that con
trary to the rumors, the Federal 
Communications Commission is 
not considering any proposal by 
O’Hair, or anyone else, to restrict 
religious broadcasting.

’The FCC has been flooded with 
more than 16 million letters pro
testing the supposed O’Hair peti
tion since false word of it began 
circulating in 197S.

verj
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U cf

M INNEAPOLIS (A P ) — The 
head of the American Lutberah 
Church says that while he sup-' 
ports the planned merger of three 
Lutheran denominations into h- 
single church, he fears the move' 
will result in lost members and 
leas evang^xliig etforts. ’’ '

“ I t  is possib le to do less 
evangelism by joining churches 
together. We must make certain 
that we do m ore,”  Presiding 
Bishop David W. Preus told the 
council o f the denomination,- 
wtitch la ichadated to Tota tal Au
gust on merger with two other 
Lutheran bodies....
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31-year aide follows boss into retirement
NIW S— Fridoy. July 4, 19M  7..,

By COPE MOYERS 
Dallas Times Herald

 ̂ DALLAS (A P )-'D U tric t Attor
ney Henry Wade is taking a lot of 
history with him when he leaves 
office at the end of this year. Ab
out 36 years worth.

But overshadow ed by the 
chief’s departure is that of C.C. 
“ Bud”  Adkins, who has decided 
to retire to his horse ranch in Sea- 
goville when Wade, the only man 
he’ s called boss in 31 years, 
leaves Dec. 31.

Adkins, 70, will leave behind a 
law enforcement career that 
spans six decades in Dallas. He 
began as a part-time Dallas 
police officer in 1938, patrolling 
Fair Park during the State Fair 
of Texas. He’ll retire as one of 
Wade’s top investigators.

“ The Texas District Attorneys 
Association said that I have been 
with Mr. Wade longer than any 
investigator has been with any 
district attorney anywhere in the 
state of Texas,”  said Adkins. “ I ’d 
thought I ’d make a record — if I 
lived long enough.”

And live he has.
“ I ’ve done a little bit of every

thing,”  said Adkins, who still 
feels comfortable wearing West
ern suits, a silver belt buckle, 
boots and a cowboy hat in the Dal
las County Courthouse, where

tasseled loafers, pin-striped suits 
and leather briefcases are the 
standard uniform. “ I ’ve been a 
police o ffice r , roped calves, 
rodeoed, whatever.”

Adkins also wedged a stint in 
the Navy during World War II be
tween Jobs driving a streetcar on 
the old Dallas Interurban line.

But he doesn’t hesitate to admit 
the years he’s spent in Wade’s 
office have been the best of his 
experiences. Since he went to 
work for Wade in 1955 after five 
years as Dallas deputy constable, 
he’s done Just about as much as 
anybody in law enforcement can 
expect to do.

“ It was the best gun-toting Job 
there was,”  said Adkins, whose 
soft-spoken s ty le  contrasts 
sharply with the .357-caliber pis
tol he discreetly carries. “ I must 
have found the right man to work 
for, or I wouldn’t have been here 
for 31 years.”

Because he’s been around so 
long, Adkins said, a lot of cases 
he's worked kind of run together 
in his memory. But while he 
doesn’t have a “ favorite”  case, 
he does remember some more 
than others.

The dublé murders of a Dallas 
couple at Mountain Creek Lake in 
the early 1960s sticks out, Adkins 
said, because of the suspect, Ken-
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DALLAS (AP) — New, stricter 
Environmental Protection Agen
cy discharge regulations for the 
Gulf of Mexico are already draw
ing criticism in the oil and gas 
industry.

For the first time, the EPA has 
issued enforceable toxicity limits 
for all drilling fluid discharges in 
the Gulf, including mixtures of 
water, clays, minerals, oil and 
special chemicals.

About 2,000 sites in the Gulf — 
spanning an area beginning three 
miles from the shoreline and ex
tending up to 200 miles offshore — 
are covered by the new general 
perm it that went into e ffect 
Wednesday, EPA spokesman Ro
ger Meacham said.

“ We can see some problems 
already, and we haven’t even 
finished digesting it,”  said Bobby 

.Hall, oil production director for 
Khe American Petroleum Insti
tute. “ We’re pot sure exactly 
what some of the limits mean.”

Phillip Clark, vice president of 
the Washington-based National 
Ocean Industries Association, 
echoed Hall’s sentiments.

“ We have a lot of problems 
with it,”  he said. “ The companies 
we represent are very upset with 
it. And although our assessments 
are still ongoing, at least one 
company has indicated it will 
seek Judicial relief.”

Technically, all companies 
operating in the Gulf now comply 
with the permit, Meacham said. 
But they all must file a notice of 
intent within 45 days to be com
pletely in compliance.

“ This allows operators cur
rently discharging under an ex
pired perm it an opportunity 
either to gear up within 45 days to

meet the limitations of this per
mit or to initiate discharging 
under the permit immediately,”  
Meacham said.

Companies violating the per
mit could face civil penalties of 
up to $10,OPO per day per viola
tion. Criminal violations, which 
the EPA would have to prove in
tentional disregard of the law, 
could bring up to $25,000 per day 
per violation.

Meacham said he didn't know 
how m any co m p a n ies  a re  
affected by the permit, which he 
said protects biologically sensi
tive areas such as coral reefs by 
limiting discharge rates within 
about one-third of a mile of those 
areas.

The EPA hasn’t yet issued final 
guidelines for those discharges, 
so the permit's limits are based 
on the E PA ’s “ best professional 
judgment of what constitutes 
best available technology.”

It requires companies to use 
the best conventional technology 
to control discharges of such pol
lutants as oil, grease and various 
oils. It also controls discharges of 
wastewater and sanitary wastes.

But Clark said the cost of com
plying with the permit could 
doom marginal oil leases in the 
Gulf.

“ With the falling price of oil, 
m ore and m ore leases are 
already becoming marginal,”  he 
said. “ It doesn’t take much more 
to make a marginal well a no-go 
proposition.”

He said that “ we thought we 
had this resolved a couple of 
weeks ago ... but now it will re
quire further negotiations. We’re 
not toying with the public’s health 
— we’re far too knowledgeable.”

Troubles in the oü patch are 
draining university faculty

BATON ROUGE, La. (AP) — 
Louisiana State University, its 
funding threatened by the de
pression in the oil industry, has 
become a rich field for universi
ties from wealthier states.

Almost 100 faculty and staff 
members have been hired away 
from the Baton Rouge campus in 
the past year as falling oil prices 
have fo rced  unprecedented 
budget cuts to education, said 
Chancellor James Wharton.

“ Of course, these tend to be our 
very best faculty members — 
those with the best scjiolarly 
reputations and considerable 
support for their scholarship 
from the private sector and pub
lic foundations,”  he said.

LSU officials say another two 
to three-dozen faculty members 
are looking for Jobs elsewhere as 
frustration mounts over state 
employees having been denied 
pay raises for the past five years.

“ M orale in general is very 
low,”  Wharton said.

The departing instructors and 
researchers took $3.5 million in 
grants and contracts with them.

Wharton said Harvard, the 
Upiversity of California and the 
University of Georgia are among 
Use schools which have raided 
L3U. Their quality is a compli
ment to the 109-year-old institu
tion. he said.

>,“ Oar faculty are going to very
r restigious universities,”  he 

said. “ These are good people, and 
th e y ’ re  go in g  to f ir s t- ra te  
schools.”

LSU ’s money problems are 
directly related to the qil industry 
which made its set 
roleum geology one 
tkhrgtie it 

■Analysts say every (
' price of a barrel of oU works out to

si of pet- 
at the na-

$50 million in Louisiana’s treas
ury. As the price of oil plum
meted from more than $30 to less 
than $15, Louisiana’s budget fell 
with it.

Again, legislators have offered 
no pay raises for the new fiscal 
year. Instead, they proposed 
budget cuts of $81 million to high
er education — $16 million of 
which would fall on LSU.

Meanwhile, the university is 
preparing to receive one of the 
largest freshmen classes in its 
history, nearly 5,000 students. 
Those students are being told 
they may have to pay a tuition 
increase of up to $2M a semester 
to offset some of the lost state 
funds.

That comes on top of increases 
which had more than doubled tui
tion and fees for state residents 
attending full time, from $522 a 
year in 1900 to $1,262 for students 
enroUipg last fall.

“ Up until last fall, there was a 
very strong rate of improvement 
in the institution,”  Wharton said. 
“ The budget cuts last summer, 
though, were so severe we could 
not sustain the development and 
improvement of the university. 
That in turn was what led to the 
faculty and staff beginning to 
leave the university.”

And since Louisiana’s money 
troubles are national news, it’s 
hard to find new people, noted 
Mason Carter, the new dean of 
the school of agriculture.

“ Everyone knows that we have 
this problem. So we’re handicap
ped in trying to find replace
ments for those who do leave.”

Wharton said Louisiana resi- 
deada should damand as much of 
the university’s academic de
partments as its athletic teams.

neth Bruce Martin.
“ I believe he was the coldest- 

looking man I ever looked at,”  
said Adkins, adding that Martin 
was sentenced to death for the 
crimes but later had his sentence 
reduced to life in prison. “ He was 
plain old bad.”

While he doesn’t look his age, a 
heart attack 10 years ago and 
years of chasing criminals and

finding witnesses have slowed 
him a bit. Adkins no longer 
cruises the city investigating 
cases like he did for many years. 
Now he reviews all the cases be
fore they are sent to the grand 
Jury and testifies before the 
grand jury in cases requiring the 
formality of a reindictment.

“ Bud Adkins has been a loyal, 
faithful and competent investiga

tor since I hired him in 1955,”  
Wade said. “ I wish him well.”

Adkins has no regrets about his 
life at the courthouse.

“ Really, I feel like I ’ve done a 
little something good for the com
munity,”  Adkins said. “ I ’ve seen, 
heard or read Just about every
thing that could happen in crime. 
If (this) hadn’t been a good Job, I 
wouldn’t still be here.”

Fashion Wise Summer Buys

Cotton Sweaters

Usually to 2 8 .0 0

We Just receJved '~- 
more' of these cool, 
comfortable sweatersi 
All cotton in several 
styles with cop and 
short sleeves. Match 
up several to a  
lively print shirt 
to live in all 
Summer longl 
Sizes S, M, L.

Print Skirts

19
Regularly to 3 6 .0 0  
Colorful abstracts, 
delightful florals, 
prints fresh os 
summer in light, 
dark, soft, and . 
bold combin-  ̂
tions. Choose 
1 0 0 %  cotton or 
poly/cotton blends.
The perfect match for 
your all cotton sweater 
choices! Misses 8-18.

Krinkle

Reg. 3 4 .0 0  Choose our V-neck style.
Both have pretty crocheted yoke and come In new 
bright colors and rich Jewel tones. An easy care 
blend of 68% polyester and 32% rayon in one easy 
to wear size. Lingerie.

D uniaps
Coronado Center

DexiO Coon

SUMMER

SALE
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r Today Crossword
f

; Puzzle
ACROSS
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Ansuvar to Praviout Puzzle

1 Noun suffix 
4 Energy unit 
• (ebbr.)
1 Same (comb, 

form)
10 Military fugitive 
12 Crooked 
14 Pasture sound 
16 Nawsiian island
16 Cape
17 Identifications 

(el.)
18 Side road 
20 Battery pert 
22 Tidiest
24 Bog'a name 
28 Numbers 
SP Forbid

6 Bears (Lat.)
7 In the same 

place (abbr.)
8 Writer Marquis 

da
9 Western hemi

sphere organiza 
tion (abbr.)

11 Large felines
13 Wishes (si.)
19 Roman bronze
21 Baseball player 

Mel
23 Ennui
24 Load
25 Wind (comb, 

form)
27 Rambunctious
2B French river
29 Pose

T B A R
W 1 R E
0 D 1 N
S E 0 E

N E

r E E
H 0 S T

TO S S A
0

1 0 E
R E 1
K E 0
E D H
0 S T

R P M
0 E 0
s E T
E V E

La

[s
S E L

T z A r ]
[0 0 N A

0
_D

1
0

1 A N T
A C E R
N A V E
E L 1 S

31 fXargymsn's de- 30 Order
I free (abbr.) 35 Shooting

32 Roman 38 French coin
33-Bhemical suffix 40 Mountains
34;Si<istt 
38 Cpnding boat 
STiQld Grsek 

• ; township 
38-Slept-in 
42iChtrusts 
46'Palate part 
47;8duI 
BliHonahu bay 
Si2 Opposed 
^S p irit  
B5 6k>aa firmly 
56'ioathery plant 
87 Noe 
BB.^aquently 

Ipoet.)
89 Ucensa plate 
80.^___ to Joy

(abbr.)

41 Up to this point 
(2 wds.)

43 Norsa patron 
saint

44 French painter
45 Air defense

group (abbr.)
46 Green (Fr.)

48 Greek muse
49 Hired help
50 Grafted, in 

heraldry

51 Nigerian tribe 

53 -la-la

\ 2

10

1»

10

24 26 1

M

33

37

7 8 9

14

17

:Pd o w n

1 Metric foot
2 Swing
3 Traveler's 

ehoice
4 Wound cover
5 Asian people

46 46 1

61

56

66

[27 28 29

' 32

36

(0 1 9 8 6  by NEA Inc
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STEVE C A N ''O N By Milton Coniff
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THE WIZARD OF ID By Bront Porknr ond Johnny Hart

WM4t
Pt?yöüöAw.

mo
A m f

1A

UP...

EEK & MEEK By Howie Schneider

\[ WHAiTiSfíOdüG»

T -

Cl8N8»yNtA NIC

B0U6HT
H I Ä A O Ü T

B.C. By Johnny Hart

AAA/ 3 e  0OP<eC>ASTfiE
'\SA^M-UP ACT R X  A U / E

r  M A /  TME O F F IC E  « E t E c r  
OtiB O F  'Á ve  R A E / P ic n « 5 &  FÍ5I? 
TMEiK COfMEfMXATIyJe ETAMP 
DUKlNEx aJATií>ÍAL PMiNO WSac

-------------------^

By Tom Armstrong

O L A D  
D N T H i;  

PICNIC. M ABVIN

T H E B E  A B E  A L L  
KINDS OF TH IN G S 

W E  C A N  L E A B N  
F B O M  M O TH E R  

N A T U B E ,

-LIKE NEVEB MESS 
AROUND WITH HEB 

3 -LEA F PLANTS

A ttE Y  OOP By Dove Graue

...THEM ONE OF 'EM I  SMOKE 
MUST'VE SEMT THAT SIGNAL? 
SMOKE SIÍ3NAU WE y

SAW!

YEAH A MBTUBSS do you  HAPPEN \ NO, BUT LET 
SIGNAL ' I WAS y  TO KNOW WHERE ]  ME NOSE 
SENT AHEAD TO / XXXA AND TH'yAROUND AND 
CHECKITOUTÍ /  WIZER ARE? / SEE WHAT I

CAN FIND o u t !

A .

MR. M E N '- ANO L ITTL E  M IS S '- by Hargraavea 6 Sellerà
CtsssM

W H A T  K IN D  O F  
A  DOC3 A R E  T Ü U  
G O I N G  T O  G E T .  
M R  a W A L L ?

I C A N 'T  P E C I D E - .  
E t T H E R  A  (S O C K IE

s p a n i e l  o r  a
PAGH HOUND

A

/

G E T  a  D A G H  h o u n d - . t h e n  W E
c a n  a l l  p a t  h /m  a t  o n c e  '

V

THE FAMILY CIRCUS By Bill Keone

“She shouldn't hold it up so high, 
'cause so many people arrive on 

airplanes now.”

. 1 ^  BORN LOSER By Art Sonsom

eO/.OlDtClUAWSS IT'. 
lAWAT ĜHIIÒD|É>! l ^ L V  
WLD„ A A iO S T WBJT 

TD C iR k R !

HDU SHOUUP'Vg úQwe! O G T KPIDW’T weep AW/ 
TUPP02WAP&.

PtAN UTS By ChorlM M. Schultz

t h e s e  a r e  p e r io d s .,,

■7 — -  -

UUMEN I FINISH A  
SENTENCE, THAT'S IT! 
PONE! FINISHED.'!

- 7

PERIOD!!

MARMADUKE By Brad Anderson

I

®  19BB UMM FMturo •yndicatu.inc

‘Seems like a dumb question, but what’s 
he like when he’s not being playful?"

Astro-Graph
Julys.iss8

The wandnrtuat tatthln you wW be ful- 
fMad in tbe year ahoad In both your 
phyalcal and mantal aphnrna. Good 
things w «  hnppnn for you thn more you 
movo around.
CA N CER  (JuiM  21-Juiy 23) Mnttars
you taka a peraonal hand m wlH work 
out to your eat let act Ion today. But you 
may hava to ovorcoma aoitM aarty ra- 
alatanca with ataodates. Caraar advan- 
tagaa and problams are dfacuaaad in 
your Cancor Astro-Graph prodictlons 
for the ysor ahoad. Gal yours by mailing 
S I to Astro-Graph, c/o this nawspapar. 
Box 1846, Cincinnati, OH 45201. Be 
sura to state your zodiac sign.
LEO  (July 23-Aug. 22) People you are 
invohmd with today will appreciate you 
more H you do not attempt to upstage 
them. Keep a low proflla and stay in the 
background.
V M O O  (Aug. 23-Sep:. 22) Something 
that worked out succosafully for a friend 
could also work out well for you today, 
providad you follow hla techniques to 
tha letter.
LM RA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Major
achievements are possible today, so by 
all means set your sights a few notches 
higher than usual. Challenges serve to 
stimulate you.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) Use your 
visionary powers to your advantage to
day. Start implenrtenting plans for 
something you desire to accomplish a 
few weeks from now.
SAGITTAR IUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 21)
Hoped-for changes that will affect your 
material well-being will begin occur to
day. The results will be favorable. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) You 
might have to make a decision today 
that will have (ar-reaching effects. If you 
study all its aspects carefully, your judg
ment will be a wise orte.
AQUARIUS (Jen. 20-Feb. 19) You're 
apt to be a bit of a slow starter today, 
but once you get moving, you'll discov
er being industrious and productive is 
more fun than goofing off.
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) An oppor
tunity will arise today to draw you closer 
to someone you recently met and of 
whom you are already fond. Start build
ing bonds.
ARIES (March 21-April 19) You'll be 
extremely adept today at gauging the 
wants and needs of others. This can be 
a big asset if you are dealing directly 
with the public.
TAU R U S (April 20-Mey 20) You're bet
ter equipped today to handle mental 
pursuits than physical ones. Spend your 
efforts trying to bring in bucks instead 
of balancing barbells.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) There are 
strong indications that this could be a 
profitable day tor you. You'll manage 
your resources wisely, and you'll also be 
shrewd at buying or selling.

K IT N' CARLYLE By Lorry Wright

W INTHROP By Dick Cavalli

TH A TW A e M Y  
IA^P(?ESSON 
OF LLOYD 

N O LA N .

NOW I'M GOING 
T O  D O  AAV 

lAAPRESSOsI 
O F  E L IS H A  
C O O K , <JR.

I  WAS SLOWLY 
BUILDING URTO  
TH E BIG G IES.

m

TUMBLEWEEDS By T.K. Ryan

RIGHT; THE STATUE OF UP&W..., 
rrs 500 FEET FROM THETDPOF 
HER TORCHIO THE <SR0ÜI\)R

TOO PAD HER TORCH 
iS m  REAL FIRE,

I

iHr,

FRANK A N D  ERNEST By Bob Thoves

t h a t  ip

c > o N a p e y s  U n t <s o i n <s

TÖ HAVP fyVÄE- (S lp L s ,

H e 7 >  J u s t  a ,t  Ä S O N

T O  f i R A N c : p .
7 -4

GARFIELD By Jim Davis

NORMAUV IV  PE5TR0V OPIE FOR 
LOCKILV FOR MM.I'VE 

H A ^¿H A N 6£  OF HEART

OF COURSE. IT WILL TAKE A
------------- w c --------------------------------------------

FOOT
WHtl^ F W ^ ^ R P  TO KÍACH

G

By
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LIFESTYLES
Gena on Genealogy'

Records reveal true origin of flag
By GENA WALLS

INDEPENDENCE DAY. Are 
you Dying the Stars and Stripes? 
The American flag is an excellent 
exam ple o f tradition versus 
documented facts. Many of us 
were taught that Betsy Ross 
helped design and stitch the first 
flag that included both stars and 
stripes; however, known facts 
tend to prove this false.

William J. Canby, a grandson 
of Mrs. John Ross, claimed in 
1870 at a meeting of the Historical 
Society of Pennsylvania that she 
was the maker and partial desig
ner of the first flag. He said he 
remembered her telling stories of

embroidering shirt ruffles for 
George Washington. Supposedly, 
in June 1776, knowing her skill 
with a needle, he approached her 
with a ‘ 'sketch”  provided by a 
committee of Congress, request
ing that she stitch a flag. Using 
her suggestions, Washington is 
said to have altered the sketch 
prior to the sewing.

On June 14,1777, Congress pas
sed a resolution: “ that the flag of 
the 13 United States be 13 stripes 
alternate red and white, that the 
union be 13 stars, white in a blue 
field representing a new con
stellation.”  There is no record of 
a “ flag”  committee nor of any 
special discussions.

C orresp on d en ce betw een  
George Washington and Richard 
Pe te rs  o f the W ar Board in 
September 1779, indicates that 
the board had not solved the ques
tion of a design for “ the standard 
flag of the United States.”  If 
Washington worked with Betsy 
Ross on a design, he made no 
mention of it.

In 1780, FRANCIS HOPKIN- 
SON submitte<^ bill to Congress 
for his labors in designing “ the 
flag of the United States of Amer- 
ica  and o th er designs that 
appeared on the Great Seal of the 
United States and various ships 
papers and bills of exchange.”  
The use of stars is thought to have

ben included in the design stem
ming from the bookplates of Hop- 
kinson that carried his coat of 
arms with three six-pointed stars 
and the family moto, “ Semper 
Paratus,”  or “ Always Ready.”  

The journals of the Continental 
Congress clearly show that he de
signed the flag but the claim was 
rejected because the Board of 
Treasury felt that the public was 
entitled to extra services from 
men who drew high salaries and 
Hopkinson was “ well paid as the 
Congressional delegate from 
New Jersey.”  Also, the board 
knew that “ he was not the only 
person consulted”  on thematter 
o f design and could not rightly

claim the entire amount.
Did Betsy Ross make a flag? 

Yes. “n ie  minutes o f the State 
Navy Board for May 29, 1777, 
show that ELIZABETH ROSS 
made ship’ s colors from  the 
Pennsylvania state ships and 
that she was paid 14 pounds, 12 
shillings, and two pence. Perhaps 
this was the flag she told of mak
ing and during the course of time 
and “ fam ily  trad itions”  the 
events were changed.

Whichever version is true, the- 
flag is a symbol of our heritage 
and freedom. A booklet on the 
proper way to display, fly, fold 
and store the flag can obtained 
from the Library of Congress.

RHO ETA OFFICERS — Pic
tured are the women chosen 
by Rho Eta chapter of Beta 
Sigma Phi to leaa their soror
ity  fo r  the com ing year. 
Standing is Kathy Topper, 
president. Seated, from left, 
are Starla Tracy, vice pres
ident; Lynn Ferrell, record
ingsecretary; FrancieMoen, 
treasurer; and Cathy Scrib
ner, extension officer. Not 
pictured is Charisa Wiseman, 
corresponding secretary. 
(Staff photo by Dee Dee Lara- 
more)

^eanj
Makin’ Things

Patio set is worth stealing

Roll call of lung cancer 
is list of shameful waste

By Abigail Van Buren
•  1«M by UMvbf b l P r iM  SynbicaM

DEAR ABBY: I never thought I ’d 
be writing to you, but all those 
letters about smoking and lung 
cancer have forced me to write. You 
probably won’t use this, but just ask 
yourself: How many smokers do you 
know? How many people do you 
know right now who have lung 
cancer? Have you ever personally 
known anybody who died from lung 
cancer?

1 am willing to bet that you know 
many smokers, but cannot name 
one person who has lung cancer 
now, and have never personally 
known anyone who died from it  So, 
if it’s true that smoking causes lung 
cancer, isn’t it strange that so few 
people can come up with a single 
name?

STILL SMOKING

DEAR SMOKING: You cannot 
be serious. According to the 
American Cancer Society, 
here’s a partial list of some 
famous people who have died of 
lung cancer: Edward R. Mur- 
row, Damon Runyon, John 
Wayne, Humphrey Bogart, Lil
lian Heilman and Ynl Brynner 
(who made a television commer
cial shortly before his death 
begging people not to smoke). 
Add Arthur Godfrey, Selma 
Diamond, Robert Taylor, Fran- 
chot Tone, Betty Grable, King 
George VI, Buster Keaton, Sen. 
Robert Taft, Nat King Cole, 
Boris Pasternak and, more re
cently, Alan Jay Lanier.

And I have had sosm  close 
personal Mends and a beloved 
relative who have also paid a 
terrible price for the “pleagure” 
of smoking.

DEAR ABBY: I’m writing to yon 
because 1 am at my wit’s and with 
my sister-in-law. She calls me 
collect just to see how we are. I 
wnnMn’« navime fnr m mllset

call in an emergency, but she calls 
just to chat.

I’m not a cheapskate, but she is 
just as able to pay for the phone 
calls as we are. I write to her, but 
she’s too laxy to write, so she picks 
up the phone and calls me collect! 
She’s my husband’s sister and I 
don’t want to get her mad at me, but 
she never talks less than 20 to 30 
minutes, and we live 2,(XX) miles 
apart, which runs into money.

Don’t get me wrong; I love her to 
pieces, and wouldn’t hurt her 
feelings for the world, but I just had 
to get this off my chest.

'nRED OF COLLECT CALLS

DEAR 'nRED: Getting this 
off your chest may reduce your 
blood pressure, but it won’t 
reduce yonr telephone bill. 
Nothing will change unless you 
tell her (person-to-person) how 
you feel about those collect 
calls. Suggest that one time you 
pay, and the next time she pays.

DEAR ABBY: Every morning my 
dad reads the newspaper. When he 
reads your column, he will not listen 
or talk to anyone.

Will yon please tell him I want a 
yellow checkered shirt like my 
brother’s? ’Thanks.

MICHAEL THIESE (AGE 10), 
MACON, GA.

DEAR MICHAEL: Consider 
him told. 1 hope this helps.

(U  yoar social Ufe la a sIsaisT 
IxiaolyT Osi Ahbjr’a ■sdeied, rsvissd 
aad cspaadsd booklst, **How io Be 
Pesular*’ — ftar ssopis o f all ages. Saad 
your nasia aad ad*eaa elearly priatad 
wMi a Bhaak or aioaay sedar far gS.M 
aad a Ioag, staaipad <SS canta) satf- 
addraaaad aavaleso lac Osar AMy, 
Pesalartty, P.O. Bea SSSSI, Holìy- 
weed. CaUr. SOOM.I

By STEVIE BALDWIN

You know times are tough 
when robbers break into your 
yard and steal the patio furni
ture.

I could understand them taking 
the TV, stereo or anything of 
reasonable value... but broken 
down, aluminum patio furniture? 
All they had to do was ask and I 
would’ve given it to them.

Oh well, we needed some new 
patio furniture anyway. What 
better place to start than with this 
great patio dinette set, featuring 
a 4-foot square table and four 
comfortable chairs.

Built from PVC pipe, the chairs 
and tab le are a snap to put 
together. The table top and chair 
seat supports are plywood. Stan
dard cushions will fit the chairs, 
and the table is drilled to accept a 
purchased patio umbrella.

The table top is made from V4- 
inch plywood. If you plan to use 
an umbrella, you should purch
ase it before constructing the 
table so you can drill the center 
hole to the right size.

The chair consists of two iden
tical rectangular side sections 
with four vertical V«-inch bars 
equally spaced across each side.

To make one chair, you’ll need 
20 feet of iv^inch pipe, 14 feet of 
V<i-inch pipe, eight T-joints, 10 90- 
degree elbow joints and a 2x4-foot 
piece of Winch plywood.

Construct the vertical front leg 
in the following order: an elbow 
joint at the top, a 5-inch pipe, a 
T -jo in t, an 11-inch pipe and 
another elbow at the bottom. The 
vertical back leg is identical, but 
use a T-joint instead of an elbow 
at the top.

The lower horizontal assembly 
consists of two 7-inch pipes joined 
by a T-joint. Drill four equally

M
\ -- '

i ' h

&
-*i :^

spaced holes across the pipes, for 
the vertical bars.

The upper horizontal section 
consists of a single 17-inch pipe, 
drilled to match the holes in the 
lower pipes. Insert the four ver
tical side bars, and then join the 
vertical legs to the ends of the 
horizontal assemblies.

Extend the upper end of each 
back leg by adding a 5-inch pipe, 
an elbow with the open end point
ing backward, a 1 Winch pipe and 
another elbow pointing toward 
the center of the chair.

Assemble an identical side sec
tion; then join the two sides by 
inserting 21-inch pipes into the 
open ends of the T-joints and 
elbows. When you have a good fit, 
secure the joints using PVC ce
ment or self-tapping screws.

Cut a seat and seat back from

PVC patio (dinette
plywood. Attach them to the 
frame using molly bolts or wood 
s c rew s . Add a pu rch ased  
cushion. Now if theives make off 
with your patio furniture, they’ll 
be stealing something that’ s 
worth it!

You can treat your patio to this 
attractive new dinette in a couple 
of afternoons, using our fully 
illustrated plans. They include a 
complete materials list, step-by- 
step instructions, detailed cut
ting and assembly diagrams and 
tips and techniques.

To order the plans, specify Pro
ject No. 1932-5 and send $4 95. In
clude $2.95 for a copy of our 
newest catalog.

Mail to Makin’ ’Things, Dept. 
79065, P.O. Box 1000, B ixby, 
Okla., 74006-1000.

P o l l y ’ s  P o i n t e r s :  f a t  o u t  o f  s p a r e r i b s
DEAR POLLY -  When baking 

spareribs, add one cup water to the 
roasting pan during the first SO min 
utea of baking. Then, before adding 
any sauce, skim most of this liquid off, 

I UqiM.
Is the

.This

M A R Y

about M cup 
iseleas sp
beef or pork ribs. —

' to graaseleas sparMbs and 
works for either b« '

DEAR MARY -  Baking the ribs ia 
the water for the first part of the 

[ time decs keia the rfts to re- 
e of their fat without the 

aseas of n  extra paa aood to parhoil 
the riho aa top of the stove. If aa even 

see is desired, you may 
I off all the liqaid befare bastiag 

deeired horheewe •ei»e*

Make everyday meal preparation 
faster, easier and problem-free srith 
the magical Ups ia Polly’s newsiattar. 
“Kitchen Tricks.’’ Send 11.00 for eadi 
copv to POLLY’S POINTERS, in enre 
of this newspaper, P.O. Box 1316, Gin- 
cinnaU, OH 45201. Be sure to include 
theUtle.

(T i«M N«wsr*nBi I

/ *  \

Doug Coon

SUMMER ;

SALE

■ N l

' DougCoon '

Downtown Pampa '
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W A R R E N  H A S S E

IT  HAS BEEN CALLED to our 
attention that this year, today 
specifically, marks the 100th 
birthday of “ The Lady.”  And 
might I also point out that this 
year also marks the 100th birth
day of “ the bible,”  The Sporting 
News, the weekly publication 
known and respected for the ma
jor portion of that 10 decades as 

'  “ the bible of baseball.”  Whatev
er you wanted to know about the 
nation's favorite pasttime was 
available through the St. Louis- 
based publication, owned and 
operated by the Spink family for 
most of those years.

But like the famous lady in New 
York Harbor, there has been a 
face-lifting job done on TSN, too.

It had been coming on for a cou
ple of decades, and finally the op
eration was completed when 
“ The F irs t  N ew sw eek ly  in 
Sports”  was purchased by the , 
Times Mirror Company in 1961. 
From its founding by Alfred and 
Charles Spink on March 17,1886, 
through nearly a half-century of 
leadership by J.G. Taylor Spink, 
fiesty and spunky son of Charles, 
and another two decades of direc
tion from J.G.’s son, C.C. John
son Spink, the great sports paper 
had never missed a weekly beat 
and had served baseball and its 
fandom extraordinarily.

The advent of television, which 
forced baseball to start sharing 
the sports pages with other pro
fessional sports...football, bas
ketball, hockey...also made TSN 
adjust its pages and coverage. To 
maintain its honor as a complete 
sports weekly, and protect itself 
from the potential sports market 
competition of other specialized 
sports weeklies, pages began to 
be devoted to other sports, wri
ters hired to handle the specific 
coverage, and baseball had to 
share its space. But the sport that 
had been the backbone of the 
family paper all those decades 
was never slighted.

It was possibly that fact, the in
cursion of other sports, that led to 
the sale of the paper. For 95 
years, baseball had been No. 1, 
and just the thought that it could 
no longer be that' way was a de
spicable one for the Spinks. An 
example of what I mean is best 
exemplified by a letter from the 
a forem entioned J.G. Tay lo r 
Spink, who had headed the opera- 
tion  from  1914 to 1962, the 
greatest and the toughest days of 
the sport. I had developed an ac
quaintanceship with the Old Man, 
as he was lovingly called. And 
noting the change in the paper 
from all-baseball to a diversified 
sports publication, I mentioned it 
to him one day in a letter. It 
struck a nervte, and only JGTS 
could respond:

“ ... and sof ar as what you had to 
say about The Sporting News car
rying football, please go away 
and leave me alone. I have in
structed my office to forward any 
further correspondence from you 
to me.

“ The Sporting News is devoted 
entirely to baseball today, which 
is in a helluva condition, and I 
know damn well we couldn’t look 
for any financial aid that we 
might need from you.”  That let
ter was dictated from Phoenix in 
November 1961. In another three- 
p a g e r , a lso  d ic ta ted  from  
Phoenix, he said:

“ There is no reason why I 
should take the entire part of this 
Sunday, when I am trying to 
catch up with my work and put 
out a goiwl paper and, incidental
ly, it has the greatest circulation 
right now in its history. I not only 
remained at the office most of the 
day, when I should be out looking 
at the Giants and Cardinals 
playing.”

“ We went to press on Dec. 7, 
1962 and at 11 a.m. that morning 
he was on the phone with the fore
man of the pressroom checking to 
see how things were doing. At 
11:15 he passed away.”

The son requested permission 
to read the letters at a luncheon 
honoring 25-year employees. And 
after the affair, he told me of the 
banquet.

“ "The letters really laid them in 
the aisle. Thanks again for allow
ing us to share these letters with 
these people who knew my father 
so well.”

How important and magical 
are words, especially those that 
can stand the tests of time. "Give 
me your tired, your poor...”

Or in the case of the century-old 
The Sporting News, well...J.G. 
Taylor Spink’s letters told it all.

Chiles sells Rangers
ARLINGTON, Texas (AP) — 

Hard times in the oil industry 
made his pockets too shallow to 
support a major league baseball 
team, Texas Rangers majority 
owner Eddie Chiles says.

Thursday, he announced an 
agreement in principle to sell his 
two-thirds share in the American 
League franchise to the Dallas- 
based company that televises 
Rangers games. He refused to 
disclose any terms or financial 
details of the agreement with 
Gaylord Broadcasting Co.

“ It takes somebody with more 
financial strength than I have to 
operate a baseball team,”  Chiles 
said. “ I had reasonably deep 
pockets, but that was before the 
energy collapse.”

Chiles has watched helplessly 
as the flooded petroleum market 
pulled the value of stock in his 
Western Co. of North America, 
an oil drilling business, from a 
high of $35 per share to as low as 
II.

“ I could have gone farther 
(with the team) if the energy in
dustry hadn’t collapsed and hurt 
many people,” he said. "You  
need a strong (financial company 
to keep the money flowing. I 
could do that at first, but the col
lapse robbed me of any opportun
ity to continue that. So I gave the 
Rangers to a company that can."

Gaylord acquired about one 
third of Rangers stock — limited 
partners hold less than 10 per
cent, and Chiles had the rest— as 
well as the team’s broadcasting 
rights in February 1986. It also 
had first refusal to buy Chiles’ 
share if he decided to sell.

The sale is contingent on 
approval of baseball commis- 
•loaar Peter Ueberroth and the M  

' major league owners. The re> _

quirem ent includes a three- 
fourths approval of the AL own
ers and a majority approval of 
the 12 National League owners.

If the sale is approved, no ma
jor changes are expected in the 
strategy or staff that have prop
elled the perennially mediocre 
Rangers to the top of the AL West 
this season. Their record stands 
at 42-36, compared to 62-99 last 
year and 69-92 in 1984.

Neither will the team leave the 
Arlington Stadium home it has 
had since coming to the Dallas- 
Fort Worth area in 1972, officials 
said.

Chiles, who initiated negotia
tions to sell his share of the team 
he bought in 1980, repeatedly 
pointed out the Rangers’ up-and- 
coming record when sales figures 
were bandied about, Gaylord 
President William S. Banowsky 
joked.

Banowsky replaces Chiles as 
chairman of the franchise, while 
Chiles will become vice chair
man for the rest of this season. He 
will also hold the title of chair
man emeritus and keep a tight 
rein on his box at Arlington Sta
dium.

“ The transition in ownership is 
both a happy and sad occasion for 
me personally,”  Chiles said. "I  
am happy that controlling in
terest of the franchise is being 
transferred to existing partners, 
the Gaylord Broadcasting C^., 
who are familiar with the com
mitments and direction which 
are beginning to produce winning 
results.”

Chiles sold the one-third in
terest in the Rangers and all the 
club’s local television rights to 
Gaylord about two years ago for 
no mUUan.

Simpson leads Hartford Golf Open
CROMWELL, Conn. (AP) — 

I ’im Simpson battled out of a 
two-month slump Thursday' 
with a 7-under-par 64 — one 
stroke off the course record — 
to take a one-stroke lead after 
the first round of the $700,000 
Canon-Sammy D avis Jr.- 
Greater Hartford Open golf, 
tournament.

Tom Watson, in quest of his 
first victory since 1984, Denis 
Watson and Dan Forsman 
each shot a 65 to tie for second

behind Simpson, who had 
seven birdies and no bogies on 
the par-71, 6,786-yard Tourna
ment Players Club of Connec
ticut course.

Chip Beck, Roger Maltbie 
and Ken Knox each shot a 66 to 
remain two strokes back. John 
Mahaffey, John McComish, 
M ike M cC u llough , M ark 
McCumber and Paul Azinger 
each had 67s.

Bob Murphy, who won the 
Canadian Open last week.

fired a 69.
Sim pson, who had been 

struggling since a third-place 
finish in the Tournament Play
ers Championship in March, 
credited a one-week layoff for 
his rejuvenation.

" I t  was probably the most 
solid round I ’ve shot all year,”  
said Simpson, who missed the 
cut in the U.S. Open three 
weeks ago. " I f  I wasn’t rested 
I ’d have probably shot a 74 like 
1 had been doing.”

His 64 was one stroke shy of 
the course record established 
by Peter Jacobsen and Mark 
O’Meara in 1984, the first year 
the tournament was played at 
the TPC course, and matched 
by David Lundstrom in 1985.

Tom Watson, who fell from 
his status as the game’s domi
nant player last year when he 
failed to win a tournament, 
said he regained his putting 
stroke as he posted eight bir
dies and just two bogies.

“ I made the putts you have 
to make to shoot a 65,”  Watson 
said. "Tod ay ’s score would 
probably have been a 67 or 68

the way I was putting before. 
Today I made the putts a la 
Tom Watson.”

It was Tom Watson’s first 
appearance at the GHO since 
1974 and his first competitive 
round in the tournament since 
it was m oved to the TPC  
course three years ago.

Denis Watson, who was dis
qualified due to a scoring error 
at the Canadian Open, played 
even par on the back nine 
going out and finished with a 
6-under-par 30 coming back on 
the front side.

" I t  was real nice after being 
disqualified last week,”  he 
sa id . “ I p la yed  n ice and 
steady. I was rolling along 
w a itin g  fo r  som eth ing to 
happen.”

A driving rainstorm forced a 
65-minute delay at midday.

The rain served to slow down 
the greens considerably, espe
cially on the newer back nine 
at the TPC.

Vance Heafner shot a hole- 
in-one on the par-3, 218-yard 
fifth hole to win a car.

Greater Hartford Open
CROMWELL, Conn. (AH) -  Firtt-round 

•cores Thursdov In Hw Conon-Sommv
Oovis JrCroalor Hartford Open on Iho 0.710- 
vard. oar 30-3S-7I Tournamant Plavars Club.ot

Those few excerpts supported 
the fiesty character of 'Taylor 
Spink, an attitude well known by 
his longtim e em ployees and 
associates. I had told a friend at 
TSN about the correspondence, 
and he passed the info along to 
Spink’s son, C.C. Johnson. He 
wrote for copies in 1975.

‘ ”11101 fabulous letter that you 
got from my father in 1961 was 
just like a ray of sunshine. I can 
just hear him dictating on a hot 
Sunday afternoon.”

A month la ter, C.C. wrote 
again;'“ I must admit I blushed 
when I saw the letter my father 
wrote you on Nov. 7,1961. As you 
may recall, my father was in 
Phoenix at the time because he 
was suffering from emphysema. 
We didn’t realize it but he had 
only 13 months to live. Even so, he 
had the old fire burning in the 
boiler.
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Tim Simpson...flrst-round leader.

Conntctfcut cours* ; 
Tim Simpson 
Torn M̂ ptson 
Dhhs Wpison 
Don Forsmpn 
Konnv Knox 
Chip Bock 
Rotor IMpIttk«« 
JotwiMohoffov 
John McComish 
MikoMcCtfllouoh 
Morfc AAcCumbor 
Roul Axinoor 
Fuiiv Zoollor 
Tom Kite 
Antonio Corde 
Robort Wronn 
Jim Dont 
John Cook 
Scott Simi>son 
0-A. Woibrino 
Bob Murphy 
Leonard Thompson 
Jim Thorpe 
Loren ksberts 
Clarono Rose 
Payne Stewart 
Dave Stockton 
Ronnie Black 
Jay Ootsino 
Oavo Eichotberoer 
Mike Donald 
Mike Huibert 
Brian Clear 
Barry Jaockel 
Dan Pohl 
Blaine McAllister 
David Lundstrom 
Brad Fabel

32'32-44
»33-AS
30- 3S-4S
31- 34-05 
34-33-00 
33-33-00
33- 34-00
34- 33-07
34- 33 -07
33- 34-07
35- 33 -07
34- 33-07 
31 37-00 
34-34-00
30- 33 -00 
33̂ 35-00 
34-34 -00
34- 34-a
31- 37-00
35- 33 -00 
34-35 -  00 
33-30-09
33- 30- 09 
30-33- 09 
30-33-09 
30-33-09
34- 35 -  09
35- 34- 09 
30-33-09 
35-34-09 
35-34 -09
34- 35-09
35- 34 -  09 
30-33-09 
35-34-09 
30-33-09 
30-33- 09 
34-35-09

Frank Conner 
Steve Pate 
Mark O'Meara 
David Edwards 
Corey Pavln 
John Adams 
Brad Faxon 
Mark Hayes 
Leo Trevino 
Mark Lve 
Bob Eastwood 
Stu Inaraham 
Vance Heafner 
Lon Hinkle 
Gary McCord 
Mark Pteli 
Wayne Levi 
Mark Caicavecchia 
Gary McCord 
Blit Kratxert 
Scott Hoch 
Lou Graham 
Keith Ferous 
Russ Cochran 
Rod Curl 
Mike Smith 
Jay Haas 
Buddy Gardner 
Jim Gatlaoher 
Ken Groen 
Joey Sindelar 
Curtis Stranoe 
Davis Love 
Hubert Green 
Gooroe Archer 
Lennlo Clements 
FrodCoui>les 

O’Grady 
Uodie Mudd 
Rocco Mediate 
Dave Rummeils 
Larry R inker 
Bill Roeers 
Stove Jones

Mandlikova reaches Wimbledon finals
WIMBLEDON, England (AP) 

— Hana Mandlikova has re 
written the Wimbledon script and 
is now the only player who can 
stop Martina Navratilova from 
winning her record fifth straight 
Wimbledon title. ,

While shedding a tear for the 
absent 10-time finalist Chris 
Evert Lloyd*Wimbledon can look 
forward to a women’s final be
tween two explosive, all-court 
players at the top of their game.

Mandlikova, the reigning U.S. 
Open champion who usually 
plays tennis on a mental tight
rope, held her game together to 
post a 7-6, 7-5 victory over Lloyd 
to reach her second Wimbledon 
final.

came the youngest-ever cham
pion, was to meet Frenchman 
Henri Leconte and No. 1 seed 
Ivan Lendl, seeking his first 
appearance in a Wimbledon fin
al, was to face unseeded Slobodan 
Zivojinovic of Yugoslavia.

British bookies have made 
Lendl, who has beaten the Yugos
lav in their only previous meet
ing, a 5-4 favorite to win the 
grass-court title.

Becker, the No. 4 seed who beat 
Leconte on the way to his historic 
triumph last year in their only 
previous meeting, is a 13-8 second 
favorite with the Frenchman, 
seeded No. 7, rated at 4-1 and 
Zivojinovic a 12-1 outsider.

dlikova said.
Lloyd dismissed all sugges

tions of imminent retirement. “ I 
always say I ’ll see how I feel at 
the end of the year,”  she said.

Despite Mandlikova’s brilliant 
form, Lloyd still felt Navratilova 
was the choice to win the title.

“ For all Hana’s great shots, 
and flashy shots, she’s still mak
ing a couple more errors than 
Martina,”  said Lloyd, who beat 
Navratilova for the French Open 
title last month.

“ Martina is more consistent 
right now.”

Sabatini, playing Navratilova 
for the first time, testified to the 
consistency and power of the de
fending champion.

" I  tried to fight for every point 
but she just played very well,”  
the teen-ager said. "M y passing 
shots are good but they didn’t 
work against her.”

N avratilova , buoyant a fter 
going through six matches with
out losing a set, was especially* 
delighted with her serve.

‘T v e  lost my serve four times 
in six matches here— that’s pret
ty good,”  she said.

Loeffler ties fo r sixth
Navratilova, who can win her 

seventh singles title at the All En
gland Club, brushed aside the 
challenge of the youngest semi
finalist in this century, 16-year- 
old Gabriela Sabatini, beating 
the lOth-seeded Argentine 6-2,6-2.

In today’s men’s semifinals, 
Boris Becker, who last vear be-

Mandlikova, the No. 3 seed, 
hopes for a repeat of last year’s 
U.S. Open, when she beat Lloyd in 
the semifinal and then Navratilo
va in the final.

She predicted a final with plen
ty of action at the net.

“ I will have to come in to the 
net all the time and 1 think Marti
na will do the same thing,”  Man-

B rian  L o e f f le r  o f Pam pa 
finished in a three-way tie for 
sixth in a 36-hole qualifying round 
for the USGA Junior Amateur 
(^ I f  Championship.

Loeffler shot a 164 to tie with 
Rodney Riley of Liberal and Drue 
Pounds of Brownwood in Thurs
day’s round at the Amarillo Coun

try Club. Twenty-one high school, 
golfers were in the field, but only 
the top two advance to the nation
al tournament July 21-26 at Muir- 
field Village (^ I f  Club in Dublin, 
Ohio.

Jeff Beal of Andrews shot a 151 
and K y le  Jerom e of L iberty 
finished with a 155 to qualify for 
the nationals.

Giants sign 42-year-old Carlton
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — The 

San Francisco Giants, unlikely 
pennant contenders fashioned 
around youth and hustle, have 
summoned 42-year-oId Steve 
Carlton in hopes that the 10-time 
All-Star pitcher’s “ last gasp”  can 
put them over the top.

Carlton was scheduled to fly to 
San Francisco today from St. 
Louis and affix his left-handed 
signature to a contract making 
him a Giant for the rest of the 1986

a year or two.
“ Maybe a Steve Carlton on our 

ballclub, which has so many 
young players on it, might be a 
stabilizing influence because he 
has done everything there is to do 
in baseball,”  Rosen added. "H e ’s 
been in pennant fights, he’s been 
on world championship teams 
and he knows what it is a ll 
about.”

or four times. He has been named 
to 10 N L  A ll-Star teams and 
appeared in five league cham
pionship series and four World

Series.
Carlton also has 55 shutouts, 

fifth in NL history, and six 20- 
game seasons.

Major league standings

season.
Club president A1 Rosen said he 

would be worked into the starting 
rotation “ as soon as possible,”  
and Manager Roger (3raig said 
that means Sunday against the 
St. Louis Cardinals — the team 
with which Carlton began his 
career — if Carlton feels up to it.

The arrival of the four-time 
N ation a l Leagu e Cy Young 
award-winner comes with the 
Giants unexpectedly atop the NL 
Western Division by a half-game 
over Houston — a remarkable 
turnabout for a team that lost 100 
gam es last season and has 
finished last for two straight sea
sons.
‘‘T ve  seen this kind of thing 

happen so many times in my 
career in baseball,” said Rosen 
at a Thursday night press confer
ence announcing the acquisition. 
“CHubs that are in pennant fights 
go out and pieh up veteran f l y 
ers and they get that last gasp for

Carlton was just 4-8 with a 6.18 
earned run average and 62 strike
outs in 16 starts when the Phi
ladelphia Phillies gave him his 
unconditional release June 26. He 
was 1-8 in 1985 and missed most of 
the season after going on the dis
abled list in June with a strained 
rotator cuff in his left shoulder.

But Rosen said he had made 
some inquiries about Carlton’s 
health a fter being phoned by 
Cariton’s agent on Thursday, and 
was satisfied that the signing was 
worth the gamble. Terms of the 
contract were not disclosed.

Carlton, in his 22nd major 
league season, spent 14 years 
with the Phillies. He is second in 
career strikeouts with 3,962, trail- 
ing only Nolan Ryan of the 
Astros, and resisted the Phillies’ 
efforts to get him to retire.

Carlton has a career record ot 
318 victories and 223 defeats in 689 
games. He won the Cy Young 
award in 1972,1977,1900 and 1962 
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NATIONAL LEAGUE PRINCESS Mere 
dith Horton, daughter of J. B. and Kerrick 
Horton of Pampa, receives her rose, hat and 
savings bond for being named National

League Princess. She is escorted by Jeff 
Lamb Other princess candidates were 
Raylina Thomas and Deana Roise.

Games suffer setback [

Benz leads Mazda Championship
SUGAR LAND, Texas (AP) 

Amy Benz has never won an 
LPGA tournament and she’s nev
er finished higher than a tie for 
fifth in four seasons on the tour.

But Benz had a two-stroke lead 
after Thursday’s opening round 
of the $300,000 Mazda Hall of 
F a m e  C h a m p ion sh ip  at 
Sweetwater Country Club.

“ I can’t say I ’m su^rised, it’s 
more like it’s about time,”  Benz 
said after her 5-under-par 67 gave 
her the lead in a tournament for 
just the second time in her profes
sional career.

" I ’ve always had a lot of confi
dence in my ability,”  she said.

Benz, who birdied the last two 
holes, and the rest of the 144-
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player field had to battle 94- 
degree temperatures and 58 per
cent humidity.

The heat forced Bonnie Lauer 
to withdraw after eight holes and 
tournament officials said she suf
fered from dehydration.

Benz’s Mite surge gave her the 
two-stroke advantage over Judy 
Dickinson and Lauren Howe.

By BERT ROSENTHAL 
AP Track Writer

MOSCOW (AP) — The GoodwiU 
Games, the first multisport com
petition  between the United 
States and the Soviet Union in a 
decade, suffered a setback the 
day before they were to begin 
when the Defense Department 
barred military personnel from 
participating on the U.S. boxing 
team 'Thursday.

In Washington, a Pentagon offi
cial who asked not to be identified 
said Defense Secretary Caspar 
Weinberger made the decision 
Wednesday to bar 10 active-duty 
servicemen and one Defense De
partment civilian employee from 
making the trip.

“ The secretary believed he 
couldn’t  approve participation in 
the Games because of serious 
questions and uncertainties that 
he had,”  said the official.

“ Among those concerns were 
the manner in which the event 
was organized, who was going to 
participate, events surrounding 
the games and the way they 
would be presented. There was 
also a concern that Department 
of Defense personnel as partici
pants might be subject to ex
ploitation for political purposes.”

Col. Marvin Braman. a Penta
gon spokesman, said Defense De
partment regulations governing 
international sporting events are 
quite specific, authorizing milit
ary personnel to participate in 
only the Olympics and Pan Am 
Games. All other contests re
quire special review and approv
al, Braman said.

The Pentagon source denied 
that Weinberger's decision had 
been delayed until the last mi
nute, saying the “ majority”  of

the requests by the 11 servicemen 
were not received until the last 
week of June.

The source refused to respond 
when asked how the decision 
squared with efforts to improve 
relations with the Soviet Union 
through more cultural and athle
tic exchanges.

The 11, including nine soldiers 
and a Marine and one civilian 
naval employee, were part of 36- 
man contingent that was sche
duled to leave Saturday for Mos
cow, said Leslie King, a spokes
woman for the United States 
Amateur Boxing Federation.

At least one other member of 
the U.S. contingent, pentathlete 
Captain Mike Burley, is a ser
viceman. A defense department 
spokesman said as far as he knew 
“ no other request”  to go Moscow 
was made.

“ If he requests to go, he will be 
affected just like anyone else,”  
said Capt. Jay Farrar.

Ted 'Turner, owner of Turner 
Broadcasting Systems, who is 
sponsoring the Games with the 
Soviets, has said the easing of 
East-West tensions was the main 
idea of the Games.

The two superpowers did not 
compete against each other in the 
1980 Moscow Games because of a 
U.S. boycott and the Soviets then 
boycotted the 1984 Los Angeles 
Olympics. Their last multisport 
meeting was at the 1976 Montreal 
Olympics.

“ For world peace, it’s going to 
take a whole lot of people, not just 
one,’ ’ Turner said Thursday in 
his $7 million television studio 
equipped by the Soviets especial
ly for the Games.

“ To measure the impact of the 
Games, we’re going to have to 
wait and see,”  said Turner, who

also owns baseball’ s Atlanta 
Braves and the NBA’s Atlanta 
Hawlu. “ It may take a month or .  
two, before we get its perspective' ‘ 
in history.”

The 47ryear-old Turner expect*.; 
to lose about $10 million on the;' 
Games. But he hopes to recoup in*; 
1990, when the competition will be;; 
held in Seattle.

“ If this leads — and this is $■; 
dream— to better relations of theT; 
countries and to peace, along*; 
with the abandonment of nuclear-; 
weapons, this wiU be a big step! • 
forward,”  he said. '

The Americans will be here ih''  
full force, their total of about 40D 
athletes representing the largest ' 
visiting delegation among the tot- 
a l o f a p p ro x im a te ly  3,500 
athletes, including Soviets. More 
than 50 nations are scheduled to 
participate.

The Games open Friday night 
with fina ls in 10 sw im m ing 
events, including m en’ s and 
women’s races in the 50-meter 
frees ty le , 200-meter breast, 
stroke, 800-meter freestyle, 406- 
meter individual medley and 400- 
meter freestyle relay. i,r

It was uncertain  whether 
Soviet leader Mikhail Gorbachev 
would be at the opening cere
monies. '

Overall, there will be compete 
tion in 18 sports, with a total of 1̂ 5 
gold medals before the closing 
ceremonies july 20.

Sports for men and women will 
be cycling, diving, figure skating, 
gymnastics (artistic and rhyth.. 
mic), modern pentathlon, row-, 
ing, swimming, team handball, 
tennis, volleyball, yachting ai^l 
track and field, the blue ribbon 
event of the games.

Pokes excited about new training facility
IRVING (AP) — Ed “ Too Tall”  

Jones talks like a man whose con
tract has just been extended, and 
Dr. Bob Ward acts like a kid with 
a new toy, all because of one 
thing: the Dallas Cowboy$’ new 
training facility at Valley Ranch.

“ I just walk on Cloud Nine,”  
said Ward the Cowboys’ con
ditioning coach. “ There ’ s no 
doubt in my mind that we’ll set 
the pace (with this facility), not 
only in the country — in the NFL 
— but in the world.”

What excites Ward is a facility 
that features some of the most 
sophisticated equipment, sur
rounding the area’s two (soon to 
be three) football fields. There is 
a 10,000 square foot outdoor 
weight area housing Universal 
weights of all shapes and sizes de
signed to exercise every part of 
the body, plus rowing machines.

exercycles and a martial arts 
area.

There are machines designed 
to make players run faster than-̂  
they would normally be capable 
of and machines that increase 
their strength.

There’s a jungle gym and exer
cise stations, and a sand pit for 
running and jumping in. There’s 
a sprint track, jogging track and 
an incline-decline track all made 
of an elastic-type material that 
decreases the shock on legs.

Jones said he still is trying to 
figure out all of the equipment 
and its capabilities. But he does 
know it’s all designed to turn the 
Cowboys into the fittest athletes 
they can be.

Highlights of the facility in
clude :

—The Sprint Master, a towing 
machine based on the idea that if

you can force an athlete to run 
faster than normally possible, his 
muscles will remember the ac
tion and repeat it while running 
unassisted. The Sprint Master 
forces the athlete to increase his 
stride length and frequency, 
translating into faster times.

After a few weeks of training on 
the Sprint Master, most athletes 
can reduce their 40-yard dash 
times as much as four-tenths of a 
second, one fitness authority 
said. In football, that is a signifi
cant improvement.

—The Diagnostic Power Train
er, which operates on the oppo
site principle of the Sprint Mas
ter. The athlete wears a heavy 
leather belt, which is connected 
by a line to a machine with gears, 
similar to those found on a bicy
cle. Once hooked up, the player 
must overcome a heavy force.

WATERBEPS
FINAL CLOSE 

JU LY  3rd, 4th & 5th
This is your last chance, 

your very last chance to take 
advantage of Pampa’s largest 
waterbed liquidation sale. This 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday, 
we're closing 
out with our 
lowest prices 
yet. Everything 
must go!

Save 60% 
and more on 
quality all 
wood waterbed furniture. We 
still have a wide selection of 
our most popular headboards 
and they’re priced lower than 
ever!

You’ll save more than you 
thought possible on dressers, 
chests, nightstands and pedestal^

C'^^O
M f4 lh

Store Hours 
10 a.m.-7 p.m.

drawers. Complete bedroom suites 
are priced so low you’ll be glad 
you waited until now to buy.

All kinds of accessories are 
in stock and priced to sell quickly 

this weekend. 
Choose from a 
wide selection 
of sheets, pillow 
cases, spreads, 
and comforters. 
Select a beauti
ful wall hanging 

or other decorator items at our 
lowest sale price. Whatever your 
bedroom needs, you’re sure to 
find it for less ... much less, this 
weekend at Pampa’s largest 
waterbed liquidation sale.

Don’t wait another day to buy 
your waterbed. Prices are as low 
as they can get. Come Saturday 
night it will all be over!

NATIONAL 
UQUIDATORS

Coronado Center 669-9589
VISA I M A S m e A llO  FIN ANCIM i A V A K A ILE

and apply some force of his own. 
to go forward.

The machine also plots a graph 
that shows when the athlete fs 
putting out any force and when he 
is “ taking a vacation,”  as the 
m ach in e ’ s in ven to r, L a rry  
Brown, would say.

The purpose is to reduce errors 
in the athlete’s form and increase 
his muscular and cardiovascular 
developm ent w hile working 
und*er a load. The exercise is 
especially useful because it can 
be adjusted to suit the individual 
athlete and his needs.

—The 285-yard incline-decline 
track, part of the half-mile track 
circling the complex, which not 
only puts a little variety into the 
jogging workout, but is another 
form of overspeed training. It has 
two hills and four changes in 
elevation and is the only track of 
its kind. Ward said.

A fter tackling the incline- 
decline track, joggers can either 
continue along the jogging path 
or challenge themselves in the 50- 
yard sand pit. They can also stop 
off at the circuit exercise statiop.

Tennis Classic set
The Pampa Tennis Classic wiH 

be held July 31 through August 3 
at the high school tennis courts.

Entry deadline for juniors is 
July 29 and for adults July 31. En
try forms can be picked up at the 
Pampa Youth Center or at 522 
North Dwight.

Matches will consist of two out 
of three sets with a 12-point tieb
reaker at 6-aIl in each set. Entries 
are limited to three events in two 
divisions.

Fees are eight dollars for sing
les and sixteen dollars for dou
bles. F irst and second place 
trophies wiin>e presented in each 
division. '

Checks should be made pay
able to the Pampa Tennis (la s 
sie. No entries will be accepted 
without an entry fee. • '

Entries may be mailed to Jay 
Barrett, 522 North Dwight, Pairi- 
pa, Tex. 79065. Barrett can ^  
contacted at 665-9442 for more in
formation.

All'Star Voting
NEW YOEK (AC) -  Fan M letlm  Iw  ttw 

NaMonat Laaaua ••artan lor Nm 1«M AN-Xar 
Gama, lo ba alavad Tuatdav ntaM. July IS. at itiaAitradonwInHouaMn: ,•

Caldiar
), Gary CartaT, NawYark. i,  Tént

Pana, PinaburaA. SAAH. S. Tarry Kanaiaay. 
San Olaao. 3U.I21. 4. Mika Sclaacia, Laa An. 
aalaa. >71.411. s. MIk# FltiaaralA MaMraal. iii jm . 4. Jody Oavia. CbIcaM. 3S7.7lb. 7, NHka 
ttaatti SI Lowia. 114.M(. •. to  Wai. CIncInntti.

ns.wi.

1. Kann Hamtndat. Now Vor«, 4M.ip. 
Slava Garvav. San Olaao. 411JM . 1. Pala Ka 
N in n a ti. »S.471. 4, Jack dark. SI.
1M.4S>. S. Andrai Galarraaa. lUan-------
a, Will Clark, San Franc(ac& lU 
OurkNam. CMcaoo, I7Ú R . S. Nab I 
•a. I4SJM.

1, Myna Sandba j i, Chicfdk TSSjn. 1. SIbíai 
Sai. Loa Anaalaa, 1TIJ4S. ì. Tammy Harr, SI. 
L a i^  M .IM . A Jabnnv May, PHlibiiTbb. 
m M .  sTvanca Law, Mamraal. m M f. K  rim  
Flannarv. San Olwa, SIAMI. 7. WaN 
man. Maw Yarfc, IfyJNa. S. Am Doran, I 
MASaa.

Orald
I, Mika SchmW TPkSelaW a, MSMl. i. 
Id Maitlaa. San DIaso. W M t  X Tim WM- 
k Manlraal. m iMt. 4. Tarry Panáilaiv SI.. Manlraal. m/¡m
U U t Æ . %. kw Madiack. AwaMaa,

^  Ctf, CMcdM. >I%M*. 7. a im  
I Frandaes. I. Kan Obarkidli,
IJ1A ^

I, O ^  SmWi,^.'LmSa. t7S44S. 1, Hdtia 
NraakÀMialrdal. S « ^ .  X Oair^am diaiEb 
tfn  Dtaaa, SlXdTI. A iMNian Ounalaiv O  
B a 74I. sT Dava Cancadclan. CIncInnim, 1
A Mdriwia D ■ ...................
pMiia rilan,
San Franclacd.

Duncan. Laa AnaaitA 
..  ..A  Hauasan. Tsxaai. x  .
Franctaca. 11X4SA

OalSiaM
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JAM M ED PLATFORM  —  Commuters jam 
a platform as they wait to board a train in 
Tokyo’s Shinjuku Station. Daily a river of

humanity flows through the world’s busiest 
railroad station. (AP Newsfeatures Photo)

Japanese railroad station 
the busiest in the world

EDITOR S NOTE  — The Rood 
of humanity begins in the early 
morning hours — multitudes of 
workers heading for their jobs, 
dawn revelers and m idnight 
drunks, young runaways heading 

'  nowhere in particular. Some 1.3 
million passengers a day pass 
through Tokyo's Shinjuku Sta
tion. That’s more than twice the 
number handled by any other 
railroad station outside Japan.

By JIM ABRAMS 
Associated Press Writer

TOKYO (A P ) — They once 
hired coilege students to help 
shove commuters into the packed 

’  cars at Tokyo’s Shinjuku Station, 
easily the world’s busiest passen- 

’ ger train hub. Now regular em
ployees do the cramming.

“ We have five rush hoursevery 
day,’ ’ says Masahiro Kato of the 
Shinjuku Stationmaster’s Office.

Traffic is so heavy, Kato says, 
the metal hand punches used to 
punch tickets wear out and must 
be replaced every three days. 
Railway workers must clean up 
some 3(X),(X)0 cigarette butts ev
ery day.

And the bustling complex in the 
high-rise, low-life environs of 
Shinjuku is getting busier, with 
new rail lines linking the suburbs 
and the city government plan
ning to abandon its buildings near 
the Imperial Palace for a new 
home near the station.

Ever/ day, according to offi
cials, an average of 1.3 million 
people are disgorged from or 
swept into the 1,800 commuter, 
subway and long-distance trains 
passing through this business and

entertainment center in western 
Tokyo.

That is more than twice as 
many as any other rail station 
outside Japan. By comparison,
500,000 people a day pass through 
New York’s two main stations, 
Penn and Grand Central, a simi
lar number at Moscow’s Yaros
lavsky station, and 420,000 at 
Paris’ St. Lazare station. (The 
latter figure does not include sub
way riders).

In fact, Shinjuku's nearest riv
al is Ueno Station, the northern 
gateway to this city of 12 million, 
which handles about 870,000 
travelers per day.

The first rush hour begins 
around 4:30 a.m., when the sta
tion opens and red-eyed carous- 
ers who missed the last night 
train begin making their way 
home or back to the office. Shin
juku has thousands of drinking 
and eating establishments. It is 
home to an infamous red-light 
district of massage parlors, peep 
shows and love hotels, and is a 
principal center for Tokyo's gay 
nightlife.

About 8 a m., the sea of com
muters descends on Shinjuku, 
some headed for the cluster of 50- 
story office skyscrapers just west 
of the station, others changing to 
subways or the 29-stop Yamanote 
line, a surface railroad that 
makes a loop around the city.

Kato says Shinjuku station, 
which is operated by Japan 
National Railways, used to hire 
college students part time to pack 
people into rush-hour trains. But 
the morning chaos has eased 
some in recent years because of 
new lines and now Shinjuku’s 413

employees do the pushing, Kato 
says.

Between 10 and 11 a.m. comes 
the next wave — housewives and 
young people heading for the de
partment stores, boutiques and 
discount electronics shops that 
surround the station.

The reverse flows come at 6-7 
p.m., the big homebound rush, 
and 12-1 a.m. when barhoppers 
dash for the last trains home.

Crime and vandalism are rare 
on Japanese trains, but Ichiro 
Watanabe, assistant chief of sta
tion security, says his office 
handled 704 cases of picked pock
ets last year, making 76 arrests.

More time is spent looking af
ter the thousands of drunks who 
fall asleep or forget where they 
live.

“ We let them dry out for an 
hour or call their wives to come 
pick them up,’ ’ Watanabe says. 
Traditional tolerance toward 
drinking makes Japan “ heaven 
for drunks," he adds.

Last year, Tokyo Governor 
Shuichi Suzuki pushed through 
legislation to move Tokyo’s gov
ernment from Maninouchi, near 
the fashionable Ginza and the 
moated Imperial Palace, to the 
same area.

The plan calls for two 50-story 
government office buildings to be 
completed by 1990 at a cost of $1.7 
billion in west Shinjuku, about 3Vt 
miles from the city center.

The station added a new nation
al railways suburban line in 
March, and Shinjuku will get 
another subway line in the 1990s. 
But Kato says that with the influx 
of government workers, “ things 
can only get more crowded.”

Crime victims band together for support
; By PETER S. HAWES
• Associated Press Writer

; BRIDGEPORT, Conn. (AP) —
• A gunman killed her brother and 
" she was twice a crime victim her- 
'  self, but Robin Shevlin blames 
' the criminal justice system for 
I .piining her life.
\ 1 Her brother’s killer received a 

suspended jail term for carrying 
gun without a permit, and the 

'  people who mugged her and 
'  broke into her home never were 
1 caught.
J “ I can deal with what hap-
> ; pened,”  Mrs. Shevlin said about 
^ ; the killing of her brother. “ I can’t
• deal with what the system did. 
* ;  The system destroyed my life, 
y  • Once I get over what the system 
> ! did to me rU be OK”
* ;  According to victim advocates 

and officials in Connecticut’s 
> ; judicial system, Mrs. Shevlin is 
C ; one of many crime victims who 
^ • feel cheated by the courts and 

who cry for a greater voice in 
* ;  punishing criminals.
*'< In the years fo llow ing her 

brother’s death, Mrs. Shevlin 
sought counseling, became de- 

C* presuMd and loatherjob. But what
• ’ five years of therapy failed to 
*1 achieve has been wrought in

three weeks, Mrs. Shevlin said, 
I ;  by attending meetings of a vic- 
Z'> . tims’ support group spawned by 
•J .the very judicial system she had 
Z' grown to despise.

Victims Understanding Vlc- 
l *  lima, as the group is known, be-
• gan in January. Modeled after 
Z Alcoholics Anonymous and other 
V .Mtf-halp organisations, it bolds
>  meetings every other Sunday at a 
w laenior cititens’ center in Strat-

ford. There, victims gather to 
r  .hhare stories and feelings with

those who have had similar ex
periences. They often cry, hug 
and most leave ‘ ‘emotionally 
drained,’ ’ Mrs. Shevlin said.

“ This group has put my life 
back together. I ’m not as hate
ful,”  said Mrs. Shevlin. Her rela
tionship with her 11-year-old son 
has improved since she joined the 
group. Soon she will begin a new 
job and she is applying to become 
a police officer.

While not funded by or affili
ated with the state’s criminal jus
tice system, it was created within 
it.

It began with Ed Classy, a 
probation officer whose job for 15 
years included interviewing vic
tims for presentencing reports 
used by judges in deciding penal
ties for convicted criminals.

“ After 15 years,”  he said, “ it 
got to the point where I was just 
eaten away. All at once, there 
was a large amount of victims 
who had some serious emotional 
situations. I was talking to five or 
10 people a week who had had 
tragedies. These people had no 
resources.”

Classy approached Roseanne 
Aylesworth, a coordinator in 
Bridgeport for the State Office of 
Adult Probation, who in January 
assembled a group of volunteers 
— most of them crime victims 
themselves — to bring other vic
tims together for support.

As many as 25 people have 
attended the sessions.

“ ’These people aren’t sitting in 
there with minor cases,”  Ms. 
Aylesworth said. “ Their kids 
have been murdered.”

Anger at the legal system is 
what brings many to Victims 
Understanding Victims, but the 
group isn’t designed to encourage
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ST. GEORGE’S. Gre
nada (A P )  — N ob e l 
laureate Mother Teresa 
has a r r iv e d  on th is 
Caribbean island to visit 
the M iss ion a r ies  o f 
Charity community she 
founded here a year ago.

A  sp ok esm an  fo r  
Bishop Sydney Charles 
said Wednesday the 76- 
year-old nun, from Cal
cu tta , In d ia , w ould 
spend two days in Gre
nada before heading to 
Puerto Rico for a visit to 
the M iss ion a r ies  o f 
Charity community in 
the south-coast city of 
Ponce and to receive an 
h on orary  d o c to ra te  
fro m  C a th o lic  U n i
versity.

Th e d e g r e e  w as 
a w a rd ed  to M o th er 
Teresa in 1961, but she 
was unable to go to re
c e iv e  it .  She w as 
a w a rd ed  the N o b e l 
Peace Prize in 1979 for 
her work with the poor.

LA N A I C ITY , Hawaii 
(A P ) — Singer Kenny 
Rogers’ appearance be
fore residents had no
thing to do with singing 
— he was arguing as “ a 
concerned  po ten tia l 
citizen”  on behalf of de
veloping two resorts on 
the island.

“ I ’m not here as a sin
ger tonight,”  Rogers 
told about 140 residents 
of Lanai Island during a 
public hearing Tuesday 
night. He said he sup
ported resort plans and 
would pay to set up a 
junior tennis program 
for island youngsters.

“ I care about you,”  
Rogers said, shaking 
hands and signing auto
graphs.

The island, known as 
“ Pineapple Island,”  is 
owned by the Dole Co.

criticism or invite changing the 
system. Rather, Ms. Aylesworth 
said, its goal is to help people deal 
with emotions and problems — 
confusion, anger, stress, isola
tion.

Already, spme members of the 
group are accompanying others 
on trips to court and some have 
even made dinner dates, Ms. 
Aylesworth said.

“ It ’s a sad way to do it, but 
they’re making new friends,”  she 
said.

Since its founding, support for 
Victims Understanding Victims 
has snowballed. Not only is there 
evidence that similar groups are 
about to form in other towns, but 
a number of state judges back the 
program.

“ Victiips often are overlooked 
by the system,”  said Aaron Ment, 
the state’s chief court adminis
trator. “ For many years, they 
didn’t have a spokesman. Every 
other actor in the system had 
someone who would look after 
their interests.”

Ment said the importance of 
groups such as Victims Under
standing Victims is that they give 
victims the chance to learn how 
to better use the criminal justice 
system, change the system and 
lend support to each other.

“ Most v ic tim s need to be 
helped through very frustrating 
and difficult emotional times, 
first from the occurence of the 
crime and later from the delays 
in court,”  Ment said.

Shop
1

Pampa

2 Area Museum«

Pub lic  N otiC M  Pointing

N on ci TO AU nSSOM 
NAVMO ClASM AOASMT TM 

OTAIf o r ANNA IMS 
IMWON. A rOUON or IWOfMINn AMND 

Notice i f  iMreby iriveo that ori- 
fia a l Lettert of uuardianahip 
lor the Person and E itate ol 
ANNA DEE SHELTON, a/k/a 
ANNIE DEA SHELTON, were 
Ufiied on the SOth dav o f June. 
IMS, in Cause No. SS36, peodins 
in the Probate Court of Gray 
County, Texaa, to JEANENE 
MORGAN.
The residence and m ailins 
address o f such Guardian Is 
Route I, Box Tt-A, Pampa, Gray 
County, Texas. .
A l l  persons h avin c c la im s 
asainst this Estate which is cur-

COMMERICAL, raaidsoUal, hi- 
terior-exterior, also dry wall. 
Refeiwacos. Kanaeth Sanders,

PAINTING - inlarior, exterior. 
Wendel Bolin, SSMBM.

PAUL Stewart Paintias. Repair 
cracks, tape, acoustics and pap
er. MS4Í1«.

STEVE Porter. Interior and Ex
terior painting. Call S6SS847.

PAINTING  and Tree trimming. 
Call SiS-S16. Norman Calder.

14q CNtching

present them within
■tly being administered are 

required to pres 
the time ana in the manner pre
scribed by law.
DATOD this SOth day o f June, 
19M.

Jeanene Morgan 
By : Robert L. Finney, 

Attorney tor the Guardianship 
B-3S July LIO M

DITCHING, 4 inch to 10 inch 
wide. Harold Bastón, OSMSOZ.

14r Pinwing, Ytml Work
WANTED: Lawns to care for. 
Rototilling, tree trimming. Re- 
ferences. Mi-6860.

3 Pnrsonal
LAW NM O W ING  reasonable, 
reliable. Free estimatae. Lance 
06t-n06, 006-4011.

AM W AY ProducU and Nutra- 
Ute ViUmlns. CaU 006-9230 to 
order.

OPEN Door AA meets at 300 S. 
Cuvier, Monday, Wednesday, 
Friray, 8 p.m. Call 000-2751 or 
006-0104.

BCAUnCONTROL
COSMfTICS

SkinC are and C o lo r coded 
cosmeUcs. Free makeover and 
deliveries. Call Lynn Allison, 
Director, U6-2868 Leion.

LAW NM OW ING, tree, shrub 
trimming, lawn aerating, ferti-

»-S072.

LAW N M O W ING
CaU Richie James 086-1438

W IL L  do yard work, flow er 
beds, trim  trees, haul trash, 
clean air condithuier. 006-7630.

TRACTOR mowing, big com
mercial lots or sm di lots. WUl 
also clean lots free of iunk and 
haul oH. Odd jobs done. 660-3635.

AA and A1 Anon meets Tuesday
14. Plumbing kHnoting

FAM ILY Violence - rape.
for victims 24 hours a day. 000-
1788.

B fAU nC O N TR O l
COSMITICS

Free color analysis. Color coded 
cosmetics. Free deUveries. Cre
dit card orders welcome. Call 
LueUa Allison, 836-ml7.

P IP__
IIL M rS  PUJMMNO

COMMISSIONED OÜ Painting. 
Portraits, homesites and gener
al art. Louise Bridgeman. 066- 
9662.

W fM S  PLUMBING
Sprinkler systems. 066-2727.

5 Sppcial Notkws

CARMEL, Calif. (AP) 
— Clint Eastwood says 
people who want him to 
change the name of his 
u p com in g  m o v ie ,  
“ Heartbreak R idge,”  
are “ shooting from the 
hip”  when they com 
plain because the hero’s 
a Marine, not from the 
Army.

“ It’s not a war story,”  
Eastwood, the mayor, 
said Tuesday night dur
ing a break in a City 
Council meeting. “ It’s a 
character story.”

A Pentagon official re
sponding to requests 
from Korean War veter
ans called Tuesday for a 
change in the m ovie’s 
name, saying it wrongly 
credits the Marines for 
one o f the A rm y 's  
bloodiest battles of the 
war.

Eastwood said that the 
character he portrays is 
that of a modern-day 
gunnery sergeant going 
through the heartbreak 
of losing a woman in his 
life as he nears the end of 
hi.s c a r e e r  w ith  the 
Marines.

“ It’s not a period pic
ture. It’s today,”  East- 
w ood sa id . ' ' ‘ Th e 
M arines w ere there, 
too... He just happened 
to be in the area. There’s 
a dual meaning in the 
Heartbreak thing: his 
life  as opposed to the 
batUe.”

Of those criticizing the 
title , he said, “ They 
don’t even know the plot 
line. It ’s a good story.”

LOANS
Borrow money on most any
thing of value. Guns, jewelry, 
tools, stereos, TVs and more. 
AAA Pawn Shop, 612 S. Cuyler.

BRANDT’S Automotive. 115 Os
age, 1 block south of 800 block 
West Foster. VISA, MasterCard 
accepted. Open 8-6, Saturday, 8- 
1. For information call Bob 065- 
7716, home 666-0635

14t Radio and Television
DON'S T.V. Service 

We service all brands. 
304 W Foster 6«a«481

CURTIS MATHES
Color TV, VCRs, Stereo«, 

Sales, Rentals, Movies 
2211 Perryton Pky. 666̂ 1604

10 Lost and Found

SAMSON, our huge gray and 
white, declawed tabby cat has 
strayed from 2300 block of Ever
green. A family member of 11 
years. 686-5441, 605-1811.

HAW KINS TV and VIDEO 
CENTER

Sales and Service, RCA, Sony, 
Magnavox, Zenith. 

600-3121, Coronado C ^ te r

14b Appliance Repair

W A S H E R S , D r y e r s ,  d is 
hwashers and range repair. CaU 
Gary Stevens, 000-7966

14u Roofing

DAD R oofing: Composition. 
Reasonable Rates. Free Esti
mates. CaU 066-6208.

IF  it ain't broke don't fix it. If It 
is b roke ca ll W illiam s A p 
pliance, 666-8804.

14d Carpentry

LOCAL roofer, 15 years experi
ence. References, free  esti
mate. 666-1376. Ask for BUI.

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR A BUILDER 

Custom Homes or Remodeling 
666-8248

COM M ERCIAL Roof Repair. 
Free EsUmates. O'Brien Enter
prises. 666-4027.

14v Sewing

Lance BuUders 
Custom Homes - Additions 

Remodeling
ArdeU Lance 000-3040

T E E L  Designs, alterations. 
Pattern sizing, clothing con
struction. 080-9703.

B IL L  K idw ell Construction. 
Roofing, patios, concrete work, 
remodeling 000-6347.

N E ED  quilting. F irst come, 
first served. 718 N.
7578.

Banks, 660

TOM W AY Contractors - New 
coiMtructioa. Remodeling. Ce
ment, steel and vinyl siding. 
'Tom Lance, 669-6006, T roy 
Raina.

19 Situations

TYPING SERVICE
Small jobs welcome. 666-0163.

Nicholas Home Improvement 
US steel, siding, roofing, car
pentry, gutters. 6009001.

Additions, Remodeling, new 
cabinets, old csblnets refaced. 
Ceramic tUe, acoustical ceil
ings, panelling, painting, wall-

21 Holp Wantod

GOVERNMENT jobs. 016,040 - 
$69,230 year. Now hiring. CaU 
806487-0000 extension R -om  for 
current federal list.

paper, storage building, patios 
14 years local experience. ~ 
estimates. Jerry Reagan 
9747. Kart Parks, OOOK48

14o Carpot Sorvico

CARPET Installation and Re
pair. Mike, 606-0670, Roy, 60»- 
3876.

14h Oonoral Sorvk«

Teso Trim m ing o itd  Rom ovol a
Any size, reasonable, spraying, 
clean up. You name it! Lots of 
rrterences. G.E. Stone, on-6138.

W HITE Deer Land Museum: 
Pampa. Tuesday through Sun
day 1:30-4 p.m., special tours by 
apiMiintmant.
PANHANDLE Plains Historical 
M useum: Canyon. R esu la r 
museum hours 0 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
weekdays and 2-0 p.m. Sundays 
at Lake Meredith Aquarium A 
WildUfeMuseum: M tch.Hours 
2-6 p.m. Tuesday and Sunday, 10 
a .m . to 6 p .m . W ednesday 
th rou gh  S a tu rd ay . C losed  
Mooday.
S Q U A R E  H ouse M useum : 
Panhandle. Regular museum 
hours 6 a.m. to 8:30 p.m. Week
days and 1-6:30 p.m. Sundays. 
H U T C H IN S O N  C o u n ty  
M useum : B o rge r . R egu lar 
hours I I  a.m. to 4:30p.m. week
days except Tuesday, 24 p.m. 
Sunday.
P IO N E E R  W est M useum : 
Shamrock. Regular museum 
hours 0 a.m. to 6 p.m. weekdays, 
Saturday and Sunday. 
ALANREED-McLsan Area His
torical Muaeum: McLeaa. Reg
ular muaeum hours 11 a.m. to 4 
p.m. Monday through Saturday. 
ChMod Sundiuf.
ROBERTS County Museum: 
Miami. Hoars 10 to 6 p.m. Tues
day through Friday. 2 to 6 p.m. 
Saturday and Sunday. Closad 
MomIaj.
VUSEtlll Of T h t PUlnt: P«r- 
ryton. Monday thru Friday, M 
a.m.to6:30p.m. Weakandsdur- 
ing Summer moolhs, 1:80 p.m. • 
6 p.m.

3 Bsronnal

JIM ’S Recreational Vehicle re
pair and salvage. All types of 
work. 666-5018.

HOME Maintenance Service. 
Repairs of all kinds. L a n e  and 
small jobs. Custom work. Roy 
Webb, 066-7026.

REMODELING and home re
pairs Painting inside and out.
ta -m .

141 Insulation
Frontier Insulation 

Commercial Buildings, Trailer 
Houses and Homes 

006-6224
35 Vacuum Cloonors

14m Lownmawf Sorvkn

PAM PA Lawn Mower Rapalr. 
Free pick-up and delivery fOl 8. 
Cuylsr. miiaa - g06410t.

Westside Lawn Mower Shop 
Cbataisaws A  Laummowers 

Servie«-Rspalr-Sbarpen 
2000 Alcock, dKoolo, O fchWO

JANITORIAL Supplies. Mop 
Brooms, Cleanias Chemical 
Lowest Prices in Town. 

AMERICAN VACUUM CO. 
420 Purvlane« 000-0282

LAWNMOWER repairs. Rato- 
tille r service. W ater pumps, 
chahs saws. Buy and sell used 
mownrs. 612 Tyng, 0064666.

Heustnn Lumbar Ce. 
420 W. Foster OOP46I1

14n fainting
White Heue« lum bar Ce. 
101 E. Ballard 08»22n

M ARY Kay Oasmatlcs, tree la- ^  
ciato. Bapplias and daUvarias. tn€, 
CaB DñÑkby VasMhn, OtM IlT. to,«

MAftTKoy^
nSto WaBTii

CoaoMtics, Irse la- 
daBverias. CMI

CALDER Painting • Interior, 
extoiiar, spnv on acouatlc ceB- 
Ing, mud sod tape far am  crack 
to whole hsuse. 066-4MO sr OOP-
2216.

fnm pn  lumbar Ce. 
1201 S. Hebert 0064711

INTERIOR, Estortor patoUng.

50 BuMding Supplies

P O S IT IO N  opened fo r hair 
dresser: commission or booth 
rental. 00».2r4.

B O O K K E E PE R  - full o ffice  
duties, Am erican M edical - 
Pampa Mall. Resume and re
cent photograph a must for con
sideration. Full time position.

-------------- PART time delivery driver, 64
HANDY Jim, general repair, hours per day. Medical back- 
paintlng, yard work, tree trim, ground preferred but not re- 
066-43or qulred. Apply In person only.
-----------------------------------------  Glascock Home Health, 2239 N.
14i Onnnral Knpair Hobart.

NEED electrician, work inside 
my home, 6 hours or leu. Ñ0. 
836-2703.

TEdNEY LUMBER COM PANY
Completa Line of Building M ate
ríais. Price Road. 009-3306

55 Landscaping
DAVIS TRE E  Service: Prun
ing, trim m ing and rem oval. 
Feeding and spraying. Free 
estimates. J R Davis. 086406».

L IV IN G  Proof, Landscaping 
and sprinkler system. Install 
asaaual or automatic. 8 years 
expariance. 006466»__________

57 Good To Eat
FINEST Feed Lot Beef • Fresh . 
B a r-B -^e . Sexton's Grocery,
900 E. Francis, 086-4971.

59 Ouns
GUNS appraised - reni 
over 200 guns in stock. Ri

repaired,
0 guns I

new GP 100 in stock. Fred's Inc.
ugers.

106 S. Cuyler. No phone.

TOP O’ Texas gun show. July 12, 
IS, M.K. Blown Civic Auditor
ium. Pampe, Texas. Table in- 
formatioa, call 00» OPS’! or 665- 
6137.

60 Heusahold Goods

GtahtHn Furniture 
1415 N. Hobart 606-2232

CHARLIE'S
FURNITURE A CARPET 

The Com pcm y To H ove 
In Your Hom e 

1304 N. Banks 666-6606

2ND T im e  Around, 409 W. 
Brown, Furniture, appliances, 
tools, baby equipment, etc. Buy. 
sell, or trade, also bid on estate 
and moving sales. Call 666-6139. 
Owner Boydine Bossay.

SEPTIC  T A N K  AND D RAIN  
JIPES

BUIL
SU PPLY CO.

636 S. Cuyler 066-3711

USED Washers, dryers and re
frigerators. A ll guaranteed. 
Snappy Appliances on HcCul-

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINGS

Pampa’s Standard o f Excell
ence In Home Furnishings 
201 N. Cuyler 6663361

E L E C T R IC  Sewer and sink 
cleaning. Reasonable. $25. 660- 
3919.

ING RAM S Plumbing. Senior 
citizen discont. 26 years experi
ence. 6664664.

L ITTO N  combination m icro
wave range. Sears portable dis
hwasher, green stripe couch. 
666-4266.

GREEN and gold floral couch. 
6668637.

M A T C H IN G  c o u ch  and 
loveseat, black vinyl chair and 
ottoman. 6669409.

69 Miscollanoous

G AY’S Cake and Candy Decor. 
Open 10:30 to 6:30, Thursday 12 
to 6:30 310 W Foster. 669-7153

THE SUNSHINE FACTORY 
Tandy Leather Dealer 

Complete selection of leather- 
c r s f t ,  c r a f t  supp lies. 1313 
Alcock. 6604682.

W AYN E ’S TV. Stereo. Micro- 
wave Oven Service. Call Wayne 
H ep le r. Business 665-3030, 
Home 6664977.

C H IM N E Y  f ir e  can be p re
vented. Queen Sweep Chimney 
Cleaning. 666-4686 or 6665364. ^

RENT IT
When you have tried  every  
where • and can't find it - Come 
see me, I probably got it! H.C. 
Eubanks Tool Rental. 1320 S. 
Barnes. Phone 6663213.

USED lawnmowers, rebuilt en
gines, last service from minor to 
major repairs. We take tradeins 
ana also sell used parts. 66.S- 
4686, 660-9902

60x125 Lot, RM80 motorcycle, 
live and 8M overhead campers. 
86 Mercury, 17 foot Soonercraft 
boat. Beat o f fe r s .  1111 E. 
Frederic. 6861629

MOVING: 2 loU Memory Gar 
dens Section A, $200each. 2 Mic
rowaves, Ethan Allen 48 inch 
dinette with 6 chairs, coffee 
ta b le , daybed , va n ity , ap 
pliances and more. 806 Frost, 
0661290.

N E A R LY  new 6 horse riding 
mower. WiU sell for h price. 665- 
4842.

CUSTOM built yard swings, 
constructed of 16 gauge steel. 
$226 by Larry Norton, 1134 S. 
Finley 009-7916. See at HiLand 
Pharmacy, 1332 N. Hobart.

FOR Sale: 7x14 trampoline with 
pads. Camper shell, iiMulated, 
long wide bed. Call 066-3490 after
6.

2 clean twin mattresses. Cheap. 
1530 Coffee.

69Gar«igo Salos

OHFIELD
Now accepting application for 
all phases of the OU A  Gas Indus- 

some training. (817) 800-6617, 
(7l3) 890-6006.

GARAGE SALES
UST with The aassified Ads 

Must be paid in advance 
089-2625

M ATU R E , responsible adult 
woman to manage night and 
weekend position. Room and 
board plus salary. CaB OOB-1131, 
9a.m.-12 p.m.

PORTABLE clothes racks 
for rent. Ideal for garage sales! 
068-9089 after 6 p.m.

G AR AG E  Sale: 2301 Beech, 
Saturday, July 6, 9 a.m.4  p.m. 
Twin beds, electric lawnmower, 
lots of children clothes, miscel
laneous.

GARAGE Sale: 2010 Dogwood. 
Friday, Saturday. 0 Families. 
Furniture, washer and dryer, 
childreiu clothes and lots of mis
cellaneous.

C A R E E R  sales opportunity, 
G ray-Roberts County Farm  
Bureau, established clientele. 
Send resume to: 1132 South 
Hobart, Pampa, Texas 79006.

YARD  Sole: 336 Canadian. Fri
day, Saturday 84.

GARAGE Sale: tl2 N. Nelson 
Lots of Rems, must sell! Friday, 
Saturday, Sunday, 9-T

GARAGE Sale: 804 S. Banks. 
Friday, Saturday 9 until T Sew
ing machine, cirthes, infants O- 
eran  large, toys ana more.

WE SERVICE aU makas and 
models vacuum cloaners. Fres 
estimatae. American Vacuum 
Co., 420 Purvianee, 00»  9262.

50 luilditig Suppllos

GENUINE Junk Sale: Friday 
afternoon and Saturday. 831 
T lgM r.

FOR Everyday bargains, shop 
ths Bargain Store. Now located 
at 301 iT  Brown. OOB4008.

70 Musical kwtnimants

llT  N Cuyler 0$61261

75

• sumrco.
6$6 S. Caster 0664711 

Your P lastienpalteadquai  to ll

EniiEllR EVANS FHD 
FuB lino of Acce Feeds. Bulk , 
ente, N-T6- lOOJiorsa and Mate, 
•».6$ - 10». CaB 0664MI. H lgA 
way 00, KkigsmlB.
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Want To Buy?
7 7  U vaa tod i

CUSTOM Hade Saddles. Good 
used saddles. Tack and acces- 
sorias. Rocking Chair Saddle 
Shop, 115 S. C u ^ r  6650346.

FRED Brown Water WeU Ser
vice. Drilling, windmill and su^ 
mersible pump service and re
pair. 6 6 5 ^ .

Fu r  Sale: preg tested cows, 
cow and ca lf pairs, good re
p lacem ent cows, a lso  ligh t 
Stocker steer and beifer calves. 
Call 806-883-7631.

80 Pat* and Swppliat

PffTS-N-STUFF 
Quality pets and supplies 

1008 Acock 6 6 5 ^ 8  
Open 10-6

Monday thru Saturday

DOG grooming by LeeAnn. All 
breeds. Summer clips. Call 669- 
9660.

CANINE grooming. New cus
tom ers  w e lcom e. Red and 
brown toy Poodle Stud Service. 
Excellent pedigrees. Call 665- 
1230.

GOLDEN Wheat Grooming Ser
vice. Cockers and &hnauxers, 
specialty Free dip with each 
g m m . July l-31it. Mona, 669-

DESPERATE for good home. 
AKC Old English SImpdogs. 10 
wedks old. Hake offer. 665-1063.

AKC registered English Collie 
puppies. Campionship blood
lines. Shot records and 51
tion I 
Call)

genera- 
ipers furnished, 
after dark.

CUTE tabby kittens to g ive
away. 665-0313.

84 OHica Stoia Equip.

NEW and Used office furniture, 
cash registers, copiers, typewri- 
te rs , and a l l  o th e r  o f f ic e  
machines. Also copy service 
available.

PAM PA OFFICE SUPPLY 
2 1 5 N .C u y la r 669-33S3

95 Fumishad Apartmant*

GOOD Rooms, 33 up, 310 week. 
Davis Hotel, 116V4 W. Foster. 
Clean, Quiet. 689-9115.

HERITAGE APARTMENTS
Furnished 

David or Joe 
609HS4 or 669-7885

1 or 2 bedroom apartments for 
rent. 665-3101. i

C LE A N  ga rage  apartm ent. 
Single adult. Deposit. No pets. 
$125 plus utilities. 665-7618.

LARGE 1 bedroom. Good neigh
borhood. No pets! 665-8730.

EFFICIENCY apartment. Near 
downtown. Bills paid. No pets. 
669-3982 or 665^333.

BIG 1 bedroom, clean, quiet, 
new carpet, dishwasher, central 
air, good condition. 665-4345.

FU LLY furnished, single only. 
Bills paid. 3250 665-2898 after 
5:30.

96 Unfumtehad Apt.
G W EN D O LYN Plaxa Apart
ments. AduH living, no pets. 800 
N. Nelson, 665-18».

98 Unfumishad Mauoa
SHOW Case Rental. Rent to own 
fumishings for home. 113 S. 
Cuylsr, ^1234 . No deposit.

3 and 3 bedroom bouses. No pets. 
Deposit required. 685-5527.

3 and 3 bedroom condos. Ap
pliances furnished on sight

NICE 3 bedroom $100 deposit, 
$300 month. CaU $69-9533 or 609̂  
3016.__________________________

3 bedroom house. Also 1 bed
room furnished apartment. 065- 
3383.
jC -
i  and 3 bedroom houses for rent. 

1669H17 m  6698397.

I bedroom. $290 month, $100 de- 
' . 665-3361 after 6 p.m. 665-

1-3 BEDROOM HOUSE
1133 Sierra. $350 month. $175 de- 
g ^ t ,  065-3361, after 6 p,m. 066-

DUPLEX, clean, very nice, 2 
bedroom, 2 baths, double gar
age. 1427 N. Dwight. 665-36».

2 bedroom house. Stove and re
frigerator. 1604 Hamilton. 660- 
T9SS.

3 bedroom unfurnished. 2 baths, 
fenced yard, garage, central 
heat and air, phimbM and wired 
for washer aM  dryer. Carpeted. 
665-1841.

CLEAN 2 bedroom house, nice 
n^hborhood. 665-3536 or 665- 
6900 after 6 p.m. $250 monthly, 
$150 deposit.

ATTRACTIVE  2 bedroom du
plex. 2 esr garage with opener, 
washer and dryer connection 
and fen ced  ya rd . $425 per 
month. 665-4123, after 6, 6 ^  
7138.

3 bedroom, IV« baths, brick, 
heat, air. Red Deer. Storage 
building, fence. For sale and 
rent. 66M180.

FOR Sale or rent 4 bedroom, 2 
baths, central heat, air. $550 
month plus deposit. Call 316-796- 
0000.

2 bedroom brick home, ca 
washer, dry 
coodltioii.

BUOB BUNNY ® lig Warner I

W W NING
> N e U L

Ü o

n brick home, caiport, 
dryer hookups. Good 
. 6698864, 665-7563.

LEASE with option, 3 bedroom, 
IH  baths. North of 15th. Refer
ences. 913-625-3545 evenings and 
weekends.

2 bedroom duplex, stove and re
frigerator furnished. Good loca
tion. 6693672, 665-6900

THREE bedroom, stove and re
frigerator. Fenced yard. One 
bsmtMHn, completely furnished. 
6693743, 665^46.

1 large bedroom, real nice, util
ity, central heat, fence, carport, 
storage. 665-41W.

99 StOfWB# BuiMings

SELF Storage units now avail
able. 10x30,10x10 and 10x5. Call 
0692900 or 685-3014.

SH F STORAGE UNITS
8x10, 10x16 and 15x30. At Ken
tucky on Baer St. Call Tumb
leweed Acres, 666-0079.

Self Storage Units 
10x16, $45 month 
10x24, $56 month 

Available now - Alcock St. 
Gene W. Lewis, 6691221

PORTABLE Storage Buildings. 
Babb Construction, 820 W. 
KlngsmUl. 6693842.

102 Businn** Rnntal Prop.

CORONADO CENTER
New  rem odeled  spaces fo r 
lease. R eta il or o ffic e . 322 
square feet, 450 square feet, 577 
square feet. Also 1600 and 2400 
square feet. Ralph G. Davis 
Inc., Reahor,806^9861,3700B 
Olsen Blvd., AmariUo, Tx 79109.

OFFICE Space available. 822 E. 
Foster. Contact Bobby Crippen 
or Delmer Watkins, 065-7in.

SU ITE  of offices and single 
office apace. Excellent locauoo 
with public visibility, ample 
parking area, paid utilities. CaU 
Shed Realty, 066^61.

103 How* For Sain

WJN. lAN E  REALTY
717 W. Foster 

Phone 8693641 or 6699604

PRICE T. SMITH

103 For Salo

3 bedroom large, neat, deco
rated, carpet, fenced. Cabot 
Kingsmill Camp. 665-5436.

L IKE  new 2 bedroom, 452 Gra
ham. 1075 plus $200 deposit. 609 
7572. 0693842.

CAPROCK Apartments • I bed
room starting at $250. Also 2 and 
3 bedrooms. Club room, fire
places, dishwashers. Be elig- 
able for free rent. 665-7149.

APARTM ENTS for rent, fur- 
niah^ or unfurnished. 0699817, 
6699052.

EXTRA clean 1 bedroom near 
Senior Citizeiu Center. Stove 
and refrigerator furnished. All 
bills paid. Deposit required. 669 
3672 or 6 6 5 -^ .

NICE 1 bedroom. Gas and water 
paid New carpet. 417 E. 17th. 
6697518.

efficiency and 
one bedroom, for single senior 
citixen. Call 665-1873.

97 Fumishnd Hou*n

1 bedroom furnished house and 2 
bedroom partially furnished. 
Please calf 6092900, 6653914.

NICE clean 2 bedroom bouse. 
Noj^cts. $250 plus depostt. 665

HOUSES available for HUD 3 
and 2 bedroom s, 1073, 1120 
Prairie Dr., 608 N. Zimmers, 507 
N. Cuyler. 6692080, 6654II4.

1 bedroom. paneleiL carpet, 
some nice furniture. BiUspaid. 
$200. 0654842.

3 room with bills paid. $210 per 
month. Suitable for single or 
couple. 0693706.

FOR rent: 2 bedroom fu m isM  
moMIe home, in c lu d^
•ad dryer, air cooditioiiw and 
tto m  c^lar. L«ocated In t ^ o n
———— -----~|us utl****“ * ■•a

52700.

3 bedroom bouse, $250 month, 
plus deposit. 6658821.

3 bedroom, 1 bath, fenced yard, 
central beat and air, $350.2 bed
room, 1 bath, fenced yard, $200.
2 braroom, 1 bath, bills paid, 
$250. 6650162.

3 bedroom, 1 bath house for rent. 
$300 month. 317 Henry. 0658779 
or 6692253.

NICE 3 bedroom, near Middle 
School. $400 month. Deposit re
quired. 6654842.

2 bedroom  fo r  rent. $250 a 
month, $300 deposit. Would sell, 
$13,000. 66577«, 06930«.

2 bedroom house. Cellar, gar
age. $180 month, 312 S. Barnes. 
6H-7842.

DEN, living room, fireplace, 3 
bedroom, m  baths, 533 Powell. 
6854090,6655292.

FOR Rent or Sale: 2 bedroom 
Champion. Appliances. $65-

99 SHfogo Buildings

$200 a month plus i^ U e s  and 
deposit. Call $Ss-T~

L IK E  New 2 bedroom G o lto  
vma. Central air. 8850079, 665

Fischer
669 6381 R<m Ii . Ii ■

MINI STORAGE 
You keep the key. 10x10 and 
10x20 stalls. Call 6Ì92939 or 669

M IN i STORAGE
All now concretapanelled build
ings, eanwr N a iH  Street and 
BoHar H ü ^ a y .  10x10. 10x15, 
lÑd$, lOxST 20x40. Call Top O 
Texas Qnlek Step, 6$50$50.

669-638T
M19 f»rryt«n Ffcwy

« ar--«r jr- ^ .

HAVE A  SAFE AND H APPY HOUDAY. CALL ONE OF 
OUR FR IEND LY SALESPEOPLE TO ASSIST YOU WITH 
YOUR R EAL ESTATE NEEDS.

REAL clean 3 be«ln om bouse. 
1124 Seneca. $»,000.

Real good location, 2 bedroom. 
515 N. West. $27,000.
MALCOM DENSON REALTOR 

Member of “ M LS" 
James Braxton-6652150 
Jack W. Nicbols4696112 
Malcom Danson-6696443

NEW  HOMES
Our designs ready for you 

or
Custom built to your plans 

or
We draw blueprints to your 

sDMificatioos 
Bob Tlnney

6698687

HEART Cl 
home

IT captivating 3 bi 
. Spacious living

kltcbeo and dining area. Sheds 
MLSSn, Theola Thompson,

6693542

CONDO living. Unfurnished 2 
b ed room . A lo t o f e x t ra s ! 
Reasonable rate. 6699306.

3 bedroom, 1 bath, fenced yard, 
newly redecorated, carport with 
storage, plumbed and wired for 
washer and dryer. 6651841.

3 or 4 bedroom in Prairie Vil
lage. 1045 Neel Rd. $300. 6 « -

2 bedroom partially furnished. 
$250 month, bills paid 0692423 
after 3 p.m.

3 bedroom near school. $275 
month, $100 deposit. Call 665 
»18 .

PRICE T. SMITH
6655158

Custom Homes

Complete design service

COX HOME BUILDERS 
Designers

Custom Built Homes 
Bring us your plans 

733 Deane Dr. OU-3867

2110 N. Russell. Nice home for 
beginners! Newly remodelod, 2 
bedroom, den, 1 bath. Call BUI, 
6853867.

$500 down, 2 bedroom, 1 bath, 
$176 month, 9 year pay oft. Shed 
Realty, 665-37$i.

al move in. Payments approx
imately $ 2 » month on E. iSvi- 
ford. 665-4842.

2 Bedroom. 2 Uving areas. Ex
cellent condition. Good location. 
66924M or see at 2237 HamUton.

104 Lots

3 bedroom bouse for sale on 2 
lots with 2 storage buildings and 
2 carports. Large  patio and 
chain l^ k  fencing. 66500«.

LARGE 1 bedroom bouse with 
trailer lot for sale. Good loea- 
tlon. $12,000 cash. 66547«.

DRSPHATE
0 «  below FHA APPRAISAL 

,19,9«. Immaculate 3 bedroom. 
1013 S. Dwight, 66585«.

BY Owner: VA-no equity and 
take up payments. 61564579«.

BY Owner: 923 Cinderella, 3 
bedrotMn, 2 baths, doable gar- i 
age. Well maintained. $ « ,0 « .  I 
6«-70n.

ii-i-i nrf fcin
CORRAL REAL ESTATE 

IT S  W . FrniKis 
6 6 5 -6 S 9 6

tf$ tH« I

1 tutt (̂^sÉrbeeb
I

aas-VMS
969-7790
6 9 5 2 1 «
665U M

. 6657618 
, 6654$34
! 6M-6297 
. 6 6 9 7 9 « 
. 6657660

1918CH8Smur

^ p K e iS C w  FHA Appraisal. MLS $47.

c c c
Claaa, Owvaaiant, ConUoitabl* • ( ^ l o  s m  this well
arranged heme wtth 3 hadraeaM, 2 fuB baths, lafga «tan wMh 
BMn Sm , S S h  a r «  and U-eha^ kltidNa, n t%  
Ne|ar y ewtth« wmr.Lawn«ve In wHhFHA.Makecller.

SNdOiRS. c o u n u ,  s m a u  F i ^ y  _
Ha ve ptaaty ad room ia thta very neat heme wMh I m

BlI BVB —j  vn mn««a -
y wRh pantry, contrai

. Owner

tatataig, 2 largo badnenM. I 
hMtaadatr. MLBMl.

^ f . C U n B R
Larga buildiag axeeOaat lor 1 or mor 
w a iìa lp ts ith lh ^ ^  MLS686.

. « - , . 0 — — « M « —

BALCH REAL ESTATE

115 OfosaloiMl

T a f '
w e u .

nMawniinan

1 «  acres grassland for lease, 
can handle » .  $10 per bead. No 
horses. 7792115.

FRASHIER ACRES EAST
Utilities, paved streets, well 
water; 1, o or more acre hom5 
site* for new constructioo. East 
on « .  Batch Real Estate, 665 
8075.

Royse Estates
10 PercMt Financing available 
1-2 acre home buildiiu sites; uti
lities now in piace Jim Royse, 
6653607 or 66522«.

2 loU forsale, plumbed for traU- 
er house with large garage, fruit 
trees, grape vines and chain link
fence. 6 «^oa«.

First Landmark 
Realtors 

665-0733

104a Acroogn

1517 N. Nelson. 3 bedroom, base
ment, 2 living areas. $67,0«. 
CaU 37527«.

REDUCED
15« N. Dwight 

F.HJL.
711 E. 15tb 

TRADE 
1615 HoUy

For details, 6 «-5 IM

NEW LY redecorated 3 or 4 bed
room, 3 baths. Rock fireplace, 
oak buiM-ins inden. Master bed
room. Storage building. Work
shop and garage. Austin school 
dlsmct. Lots of good features. 
Uof^r $ « ,0 « .  66542«.

OWNER MUST SEU NO W
Northcrest addition, 3 bedroom. 
2 baths, 2 car garage. 5 years 
old. Rock bottom price. lOXiSir- 
roco. 68586».

M block from Middle School. 
2216 N. Russdl. 2 bedroom with 
40x15 (tan. New carpet. Apprais
al • $ » ,0 « .  WUl Uke $ »,«0 .6 6 5  
1619 days, 6654512 nighU.

2 or 3 bedrocun borne with den, 
screened path), workshop. $10« 
etiuit. Assumable FHA. 6W- 
6031.

COUNTRY Uving, 5 room house 
and garage, comiUetely remod
eled and carpeted, chain link 
fence, ccmcrete cellar. 701 E. 
Albert, 66967».

LUXURY Brick Duplex. Conve
nient to Sbopping-Medical Cen
ter. 15 « square foot Uving area. 
Double garages with openers, 
fenced. 2 oedroom, 2 baths, fire
place, u tility room, walk-in 
cloaets and storage. Energy effi- 
ctont. Path). Good investment. 
80566575«.

30 prime acres 2 mUes north of 
Pampa. $2,0« on acre. ColdweU 
Banker Action Realty 6^1221, 
66534«.

105 Commorcial Prapnrty
SALE or lease new 40x100x16 
steel shop building, 1 0 « square 
feet ofiices, 2 restrooms, stor
age loft. Paved area. 2533 HUlir- 
on Road.

EXCELLENT Business Oppor
tunity. Building for lease. 6 0 «  
square foot warehouse with re
tail area and 2 offices, truck 
dock, raU head, fire protection. 
CaU 6654927. 6691967.

Zoned Commercial this 1 »  foot
age on Amarillo Highway has 
great traffic count, excellent 
pubUc exposure. Would be good 
location tor used car lot, small 
liquor store, book store, etc. 
SmaU morgan building coiild be 
easUy expanded. MLS 365C 

REDUCED
See what $82,«0 buys, 3 bed
rooms, brick, IV« baths, central 
beat and air, with 3 rentals on V< 
of a block, next to Senior Citizen 
Center. ML£ 198C 
1712 N. Hobart,« foot frontage. 
$60,000 with small existing 
structure. 818C
317 E. Brown, great location for 
many types of businesses, plen
ty of ofnee space, work room 
and fenced in area. Good for 
chUd care center, paint store, 
reducing center. $36,0«. MLS 
310 E. Craven, large Pam-Tex 
bu ild ing in good lo ca tion , 
$ » ,0 « .  MLS
Come take a look at this large 2 
story home, 3 bedroom s, 2 
baths, large kitchen. Roomy 
basement, very neat and clean 
home but also features a large 3 
bedroom and very nice 2 bed
room apartments, which will 
help make the payments. MLS 
3 «.
M illy Sanders, «9-2671, Shed 
Realty

DOUG BOYD MOTOR
701 W. Foster - 66557«

114a TraiUr Farits

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
DRASTIC REDUCnONI

Storm Shelters, 50x1» fenced 
lots and mini storage avaUable. 
1144 N. Rider 0650079.6 «-0 5 «

RED DEER VNiA
2 1 « Montaque FHA Approved

bedroom
room.

669

LOW LOW EQUITY 
On Sierra St. with payments of 
$770 a month or refinance of this 
lovely 3 bedroom with Mr. and 
Mrs. Bath, beautiful carpel and 
aU amenltie*. MLS 4 « .  NEVA 
WEEKS REALTY, 0099904

PRICE REDUCED»
15 month old 3 bedroom brick 
home with IV« baths. Cathedral 
ceiling, nice paneUing, built-in 
appliances, breakfast bar, din
ing area, double garage. »1 5  
Seminole. Call Beula 665-3W7 
Quentin WUUams. REALTORS

WHY pay more for rent? 3 bed
room, completely renovated. 
FHA approved. Under $10« tot-

FIRST class executive office 
building on one acre with shop 54 
foot X 72 foot. 2 «1  West Ken
tucky. MLS573CCoidwell Bank
er Action Realty 669-1221. 665 
3458.

110 Ouf of Town Proporty

L O T  a t D ou b le  D iam on d  
Estates, Lake Meredith. $3,0« 
or best offer. 6655916 after 5.

DOUBLE wide mobile home. 3 
bedroom, 2 baths. Country club 
central admtion. 2 blocks from 
water. Owner will carry note 
$ » .0 « .  6697219.

114 Rnciwational VwhicI**

Bill's Custom Campers
6654315 9 »  S. Hobart

SUPERIOR RV CENTER 
1019 ALCOCK

'THE WANT TO SERVE YOUl" 
Larges t stock o f parts and 
accessories in this area.

1976 8 x »  Trailway park trailer. 
Central heat and air. Very nice 
condition $37«. 6651193.

Now Apply Dandelion & Broad Leaf
Weed Control
•Hydromulch Planting
•Plug Aeration
•Scalping

^  LAWN M A T E ,,

665-1004
•m I Um 

Cari

E 9 r o p « r t ie s

REAL ESTATE

66M911 '
GOOD BUY on small house on large lot, fenced 
yard $108« MLS 581
LOTS OF room for the money. Nice brick, neat 
worksbop under garage, 3 bedroom, IV« baths MLS 
1» .
OWNERS LOSS A your gain when you make him an 
offer on this large home, cedar closet, spacious 
Utchen-den. 1 7 » Evergreen 
ROOMY, NEAT, desenbss this nice sized 2 bed- 
m m  with 14x11 wood deck, storage shed Only

e but not Iota of bed-
$ » , 5 «  on Hamilton 
rraSD LOTS o l Uving soaci 
rooms? See 2M1 Mary Ellen today 
LIKE  A large extra modeni Utebm? This one Is for 

Ut-in hutch, bay wiwfow with window seat, 
impactor, built-in microwave. MLS 4 « .  
KINGSMILL Camp, nice sized bedroom, 

ig, storm windows A  doors, steel skUag.

WORK POR YOU" 
NIAC PLAZA li-SUITi I 

1224 N. HORARY

. 449612* 

. 21522«

. 6692W I

116 Trailof*

FOR Rent • ear hauling trailer. 
CaU Gene Gates, home 6693147, 
business 6697711

GOOD 1 horse trailer for sale or 
trade. 8352759.

114  R acrao tion a l V o h id a s

1982 »  foot Komfort Fifth Wheel 
Tra iler with air, awning and 
electric Jacks. $10,0«. Superior 
RV Center, 1019 Alcock, Pampa.

1971 19 foot Hi Plains travel 
trailer, fuUy self-contained with 
air. Tandem axle. $25«. Super
ior RV Center, 1019 Alcock, 
Pampa.

1973 » M  foot Terry travel traU- 
er, fuUy seU-contained with air 
and twin beds, $40«. Superior 
TV Center, 1019 Alcock, Pampa.

19 « 27 foot Terry travel traUer 
with air, awning and twin beds. 
« , 0 « .  Superior RV Center, 1019 
Alcock. Pampa.

MUSTSeU: Like new 1984 22 foot 
Road Ranger T ravel trailer. 
Fully self-contained with air 
coiKUtiooer, television antenna 
and awning. CaU 6698474 or 665 
1415.

120 Autos For Saio

CULBMSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc 

8 «  N. Hobart »  5 1 6 «

FHA approved mobile home 
spaces in W h ite D eer. $60 
month, includes water. 6 « - im .  
8452549

FOR rent - mobile home lot, 
75x140, 918 E Murphy. $40 
month. 6652767.

FOR rent: Trailer space. On pri
vate lot. Cellar available. CaU 
83527«.

114b  M o b il*  H om os

OWNER Moving, Must Sell! 
Very nice 2 bedroom, new car
pet, appliances, carport, chain- 
link fence, 9x10 storage build
ing, porch, central heat and air. 
Must see to appreciate. 6699271.

1982 Redman. 14x56. m  baths. 2 
bedroom. Assumable loan. No 
money down! 66521» or 6 « -  
4567.

FOR Sale 14x« mobile home. 
Front kitchen, fireplace. 3 bed
room, 2 bath. Take up pay- 
menU. 6657607

WHl TRADE
1983 2 bedroom. 2 bath mobile 
home for house 6659334.

14x70 mobile home, 2 bedroom, 
m  baths. Washer, dryer, re
frigerator. air conditioner, dis
hwasher 66594«.

1972 12xW Timeo 2 bedroom, 1V4 
baths. Good comUtion. 6«8173.

PAN H AN D U  MOTOR CO.
8 «  W. Foster 6699M1

F A R M K  AUTO CO.
6 «  W. Foster 6652131

TOM ROSE MIOTORS
CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE 
121 N. BaUard 6693233

B M  AU TO C Ö !
4 «  W. Foster. 6655374

COMPARE
Nicky Britten 

Pontiac-Buick-GMC 
833 W. Foster 689»71 

THEN DEODE

TRI-PLAINS
Dodge-Chrysler-Plymouth 
1917W. Alcock 00974«

BH i ALUSON AUTO SAU S 
Late Model Used Cara 

12 « N. Hobart 6653992

GUYS Used Cars, new location! 
916 W. WUks, Highway W. Used 
pickups, cars. Free propane de- 
Uvery. 665-4018.

1984 Jeep CJ7. Chrome wheels, 
cruise, aU extras, low mUeage. 
8655641 Miami.

JIM McBROOM MOTORS 
Pampa’s low profit Dealer 
867 W. Foster 66523»

120 Autos Por Sal*

1979 Monte Carle. CaU 68534».

121 Trucks Por Stri*
1 9 « Jeep Cherokee. For more 
informaSon caU 46999».

1963 Ford Ranger, $35«. 6 «-  
7521.

122 Motorcyde* >

llsiiilo Kowosolil of PoAipo
716 W. Foster 665-3761______  5
CHASE YAM AH A, M C .
1 3 « Alcoek 68594H

124 Tiros A Accossorioi
____________________ L _

OGDOI4SON :
E x p e r t  E le c t r o n ic  w h ee l 
balancing. M l W. F«Mter! 065 
S444

C E N T R A L  T ire  Works ;l:Re- 
treading. Vulcanizing, any-size 
tire. Flats, used tires. 6l6 E. 
Frederic, caU 6693781.

124a Ports R Accossorios

NATIONAL Auto Salvage, 1V4 
miles west of PamjMi, Highway 
W. We now have rewiilt anertia- 
tors and starters at low prices. 
We appreciate your business. 
Phone «5 ^ 0 2  or 6653663.-

BUCKET Seat Sale at Natioaal 
Auto Salvage. Prices stayt at 
$10. per set and up.

W IL L IA M S  W e ld in g . 1315 
WUks. CaU 66967«. DiiUs $ 1 » 
installed, mufflers $ »  installed

125 Boats R Accossorios
OGDENRSON

M l W. Fostar 0658444

PARKn BOATS 4 MOTORS
» 1  S. Cuyler 6691122

NEW 1 9 « 15 horsepower elec
tric start Johnson, $10M. New 
19 « 9 horsepower Johnson, $9M 
New lS footbaM l -------------
39«.

I boat, $3996.665

FOR Sale 1 «1 CadUlac Sedan 
DeViUe, « , 5 «  miles. ExceUent 
conditton. New Michelin tires. 
665S«1.

1982 Park Avenue Bulck. Low 
mUeage. CaU 66993« after 5.

E X C E L L E N T  money. Take 
orders on Honda, Volvo, Toyota, 
etc. Great prices. 8M-3S96472.

H e r i t a g e  F o r d - L i n c o l n -  
Mercury

AMC-Jeep-Renault 
701 W. Brown 665S4(H

15M foot Checkmate, 115 Evin- 
nute. Fast and clean. 666-GM.

1978 Ebbtide 17Vt foot bass b (»t. 
140 ho r se pow er  Ev in rude  
motor. Hummingbird depth fin
der, LCR 4 0 « graph. New John
son 12-34 trolling motor. $6600. 
609«12, 6699475

iNonnaWard
R I Ä L H

fmo Dead«.......... **S-*«40
la««a Si««««fia««s ..... 0457663
MaOalins Ihmn .... 445 1*40
MUw We«d ......... 449-4411
Osm WMdar......  4497611
0.0. Tdmbla 0 « .. 449-1313
J««dv Toykr .......  4455977
Nar«na Ward, OSI, 6r*liar

THIS  S IG N
MOVES PEOPLE

S H t O R E M ^ ,
i H t .

80a /«A5-37*1 
1002 N HOBARf ' 

tefsoiiolized Corporal* 
Reiocolion Specialists

ffiMla ThemfGen .. 449-3037 
WUdm MOI 44f^37
Ssei4pv McSeWb 4444444 
Kelto Shaip ...!!!! 44567S1 
OaiUhy «today .... 4*5-4674 
«tobar Shad 6iehar . *491939 
MMy 5andan 666 .. 449M7I
Osto Sabhim ....... 4*1-11«
Daito ■■bk In I 60 .. 44913«
tacana 9adt .......  646-1I4S
Aadni Slaaandar 666

«694131
SIm4 4evIwf

on, c n ' ........... *493069

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
MOBILE NOME ADDITION 

DUE TO ECONOMIC CONDITIONS, WE NAVE 
DRASnC AUY REOOCEI OUR R EIT!!!

We offer storm shelters, large 50x 130 
fenceef lots and mini storage available. 
A lso parking pads, paved curbed 
streets and sidewalks.

1144 H. RIDER M 6-007I

669-2522

"Sailing Pompa Sine« 1952" 

HAVE A SAH E HAPPY 4TH OP JULYII

NORTH CHRISTY
Only 17 nnontlik old! 3 bedroom. 2 bath luick home with 
family room, dining room, convenient kitchen A utUity 
room. Fireplace, ttorage bwkUng, double garage. MLS «19.

ACREAGE PUIS MOEHE HOME 
SV5 acres SE of Pampo with a double-whta mobile home, 
barn A corrals. 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, fireplace A sky lifhts. 
MLS 614T.

SOUTH P A U U O in
I  bedroom home with Uving roiMn, den. single garage A 
workshop. Freshly painlad. MLS 612.

CORNER lO T
Remodelod $ bedroom homo wtth IN  baths. Living room. 
Uteben, dining room, and dan. Nice home lor only $ « , « « .  
MLS 3 « .

Lovely 3 bodraom, 2 bath homo, wtth patio room. Sprlnkldr 
ayatam, shop and new pafatt, double goto forhoat. MLS ttt. 

RRRCH
Spacious 4 bedroom hoaw wtth 2ta baths. Formal living 
room, dtaiag room, (tan wtth firspUce cMvantaot kltchao. 
btMkfaat a r «  A  large «lillty  roam with link. M LSIM . •

o m ca  4*9 2517 JIO* ». 4 »ir-ytV" Nitor

BOi VAflfMi an . 4497ai* niWWIAUeNUN ‘
■awA cox an aaa-aadi a n .............. Ma-aaoi
M M M 3 «I.........«991314 M 9M R9JU  ... «M-a9l9

KAAMMaON . . . .  « 9 1 « «  9AYt ______________
W TAIMMin ... « «  *3«  «VA HAUMT MKT  ̂6699
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Maids began Crossroads victinis’ relief effort
JOHANNESBURG, South Afri

ca (AP) — The Crossroads relief 
effort began with a handful of 
b la ck  m aids co lle c tin g  old 
clothes and blankets for the 
thousands of refugees made 
homeless by fiery clashes in the 
shantytown near Cape Town.

Since then the project has 
mushroomed into a relief effort 
by all races across the vast 
Transvaal province, aimed at 
collecting 4.5 tons of donations for
70,000 victims of the fighting at 
Crossroads, 1,000 miles away.

Dozens of bags of canned food, 
com meal and cast-off clothes 
formed the backdrop Thursday 
for a news conference in Johan
nesburg, center of the Transvaal, 
that highlighted the appeal.

Despite the aid, one squatter 
leader left homeless by the May 
and June battles said South Afri
ca’s winter rains have increased 
the refugees’ hardships.

Hilda Ndude said her four- 
room house went up in flames 
during the fighting June 2 be
tween conservative black vigi
lantes and militant black anti
apartheid groups, which devas
tated vast tracts of the settlement 
and left at least 100 dead. She now 
lives in a church.

“ On rainy Sundays, people 
have to take their blankets and 
belongings out of the churches for 
the services, and stay outside all 
day," she said.

The suffering has prompted 
donations from the United States,

Britain and Japan, as well as re
sidents of Cape Town and, now, 
the Transvaal.

The Rev. Geoff Quinlan, who 
runs an Anglican parish in the 
white Cape Town surburb of 
Plumstead, said he hoped aid 
from Transvaal and elsewhere 
would ease the suffering of of the 
Crossroads refugees. He said 
that despite an outpouring of aid 
from Cape Town, relief supplies 
were beginning to dwindle. i

Maids who attend a weeuy  
education center at St. Peter’s 
Anglican Church in Auckland 
Park, a'Johannesburg suburb, 
began collecting clothes from 
their employers last month for 
the Crossroads victims.

The center’s volunteer staff be-

gan asking other churches to 
help, and the campaign expanded 
rapidly across the province.

The first load came from  
blacks In the ghetto township of 
Alexandra In northern Johannes
burg. Others came from white 
Afrikaner schoolchildren and 
businessmen, churches in mixed- 
race areas and Indian shop
keepers.

South African Airways, the 
government-owned carrier, 
offered to transport 4.5 tons of 
goods from Johannesburg to

Cape Town for the squatters, and 
state television publicized the 
appeal. *

Quinlan said several thousand 
Macks are packed in about 40 re
fugee centers in white and Mack 
areas near Crossroads.

He said he is refusing a police 
order to evict about 50 squatter 
families living in his church hall, 
and thus illegally staying in a 
wMte area. At least three Mher 
white churches serving as re
fugee centers have received simi
lar summonses, he said.

K E N T U C K Y  S T R E E T

CcntCK
^A M PA , TEXAS

2100 W. Kentucky' 669-1214

G E T T IN G  N E A R  T H E  P O P E  —  People 
reach out as Pope John Paul II passes by 
Thursday on his way to an outdoor mass in 
the farm ing town of Chiquinquire, Col

ombia. A crowd of tens of thousands of peo
ple, ranging from President Seliserio 6en- 
tancur to poor local laborers attended the 
mass. (AP  Laserphoto)

Pope begins tour of Colombians 
west, troubled by violence, poverty

CALI, Colombia (AP) — Pope 
John Paul II arrived in poverty- 
stricken western Colombia after 
telling laborers and slum dwel
lers in Bogota to reject Marxist- 
inspired violenee.

The pontiff, arriving Thursday 
night in Cali, a tropical city of 1 
million people 180 miles south
west of the capital, planned a 
visit this morning to the Pacific 
coast fishing town of Tumaco.

Ninety percent of Tumaco’s
45.000 inhabitants are descen
dants of African slaves brought 
by Spanish colonizers to dredge 
the sweltering area’s muddy riv
ers for gold.

John Paul II was to celebrate 
Mass and deliver a homily at a 
Catholic mission.

After Tumaco, the pope plan
ned to visit Popayan, a city of
157.000 people devastated by an 
earthquake three years ago.

He arrived in Cali on the Col
ombian presidential airliner, a 
Fokker 28, landing at a military 
airfield amid the tight security 
evident since his arrival in the 
country on Tuesday. He heads for 
Rome on Monday.

From the airport he traveled 
standing in the back of a pick-up 
truck in a compartment of bullet
proof glass. En route to a semi
nary where he spent the night, he 
passed through the city's central 
Parque de la Cana, or Sugar Cane 
P a r k ,  p a ck ed  wi th  whi t e -  
smocked schoolchildren who 
waved and cheered in the rain. 
Temperatures were in the 80s.
, Ws quarters at the seminary 
were spartan; a small white
washed room with an austere 
'wood-framed bed, a wooden table 
and a lamp.

The outskirts of Cali, in a 
m ’osperous farming valley, were 
the site earlier this year of guer
rilla fighting. The area has seen 
'some of the fiercest battling in 
three years of leftist insurgency.

In his final public appearance 
in Bogota, the pontiff spoke at el 
Tonal park, on the edge of a huge 
alum where about one-sixth of the 

'e lW ’s 6 million inhabitants live.
‘The rally in the park was pre

ceded by a march of slum dwel
lers wtxm  children presented the 
pope with a letter that described 
th e ir  l i fe:  mounds o f trash, 
s c a r c e  d r i nk i n g  w a t e r ,  

jip idem ics and precarious fire-

trap tarpaper shacks.
The pope made no public re

sponse to the let ter.  In his 
address he said that he sym
pathizes with the country’s poor, 
but urged patience.

* ‘ I speak of those who suffer the 
pain of seeing their children with

out enough to eat, to dress and to 
be educated,”  he said. "You live 
in the confinement of one humble 
room, without elementary utili
ties, your work is badly remuner
ated and uncertain. You are 
anguFshedby the Insecurity of the 
future.

SUPER SATURDAY SPECIALS

HANGING 
BASKETS
2̂ OFF

Impatiens, Boufminvillea,
* ite ana Purple Jew,Green & White

many, many, more

mmiißr 
magici

SUPER LAWN
Covers 6,000 sq. feet

Reg.
$8.95.

20%
POTS................  OFF

You asked for 'em...we got 'em!
MORE BEDDING PLANTS
Snap Drogons, VirKO, Petunias, Purslane, 
Geraniums, Rose Moss, plus a few Morigoids

We're cbsed today, but have a safe holiday
A N D  WE'LL-SEE Y O U ^ T U R D A Y l

O
SUMMER

SALE

Terrorists attacks 
down during 1985

WASHINGTON (AP) — Seven 
domestic terrorist acts killed two 
people in 1986, but the number of 
terrorist incidents was less than 
half that of the previous year, the 
FBI reported Thursday.

Jewish extremists were be
lieved responsible for four of the 
domestic terrorist acts in 1986 — 
and both of the deaths — while 
Puerto Rican tarrorists were 
Mamed for two InckUnts, the FBI

Sale Prices Effective July 4 thru 6, 1986
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PAGE

WITH EACH 
R O U

DEVELOPED

JULY 4th
FILM DEVELOPING SPECIAL

r
Exposure
Exposure
Exposure

SINGLE PRINT 
SALE PRICE

$1.79
2.29 
3.18
4.29

DOUBLE PRINT 
SALE PRICE

$2.39 
2.99 
4.49 
6.69 -

On roll developing of standard 8iz0 prints from 35mm, Disc, llO o r 126 color 
print film (C-41 process only). Offer good July 4-6,1966.
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OPEN JULY 4th 9 o.m. to 6 p.m.
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Downtown Pampa


